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TRENCHES NORTH OF 
THE ANCRE WRESTED 

FROM ENEMY TROOPS
British Captured Strong System of German 

Defences on Southern Side of Serre Hill, 
North of Beaumont-Hamel, Taking 215 
Prisoners; Successful Raids Were Made 
By French Troops

London, Feb. 13.—Brtttih. troops on Saturday night captured 
German trenches on a' front of more than three-quarters of a mile on 
the Somme line north of the Ancre, constituting what .is characterised 
as ”a strong system, " lying north of Beaumont-Hamal. This gain 
was reported officially yesterday, as follows :

_ ' ‘ Another highly successful local operation was carried out last 
night. A strong system of hostile trenches lying on the southern front 
of Serre Hill, north of Beaumont-Hamel, was attacked and captured 
on a front of over three-quarters of a mile. We captured 216 prison
ers, a number considerably exceeding our casualties."

•a.
Paris, Feb. 12.—The war office reported this afternoon that two

cvâafûl f Uds' wvre made last night.
‘ vue on the Verdun front In the neigh- 

of HU| 304. and the other In 
the Argon ne*. Patrols were active In 
fhe ^hempagne a nd Argohne.

An official report issued last night 
Mid :

“An enemy aeroplane was brought 
down by our special * guns in the 
nHghlsorlKMsd of Verdun. Bombs were 
dropped on Nancy and Pont St. Vln-

__ n nt without result. Yesterday andjto-
_j2ry, in the course of numerous air 
f halite, two German machines fell In 

flame*, one in the German line*, two 
other* In ouf lilies, tjie latter having 
been brought, down by Lieut. Deulllin. 
1 his wan the eleventh enemy machine 
fretroye«| by thl* pilot.

Air Raida
*T*a*t night our air squadrons car- j 

ried out new o|»erations In Lorraine 
against factories at Hauts Fourileux, 
Sarre. Hagondange Each and Maxieres- 
lea-Met*. A fire broke out In the 
nt ighburhvttd of the Arnaville station. 
Tlie aviation ground at Colmar and 
the port of Zeebrugge also were bom-

German Statement.
; Tttrtta.Vt*»." Tt >|ty4t*ffi tv—pa •HnR 
night made hIx successive attacks 
Hgwinet the German poslt'ons and 
“wrecked trench ew” along tho front 
from Serre to the Ancre river, says a 
Statement issued to-day by array head
quarter*. All the attacks were repulsed 
end the British, the statement adds, 
suffered severe louses In the hand-to- 
tinnd righting. •%

AMERICAN SEAMEN
Detaining Yarrowdale Prison

ers Until Washington Tells 
of Germans in States

ARE TRYING TO HAVE
TREATY REAFFIRMED

; ENEMY COULD NOT 
HOLD NEW GROUND

Petrograd War Office Tells of 
Recapture of Certain 

Positions

Petrograd. Feb. 12.—Numerous raid' 
lug and outpost operation* along thé 
Tfiiialan front nr* reported by the war 
off lee a* follows:

“In the region of Bororol-Olyn; 
northeast of Smorgon, our scouts, un 
noticed by the enemy, cut hi* barbed 
wire entanglements, attacked his out- 
l«o*ta and captured a machine gun.

The eneroy, taking advantage of a 
snowstorm, attacked about one enm- 
ynnv strong the sector north of Mlk 

, h.iMorka. about 6V* miles north of Klae- 
Ifn (Volhynla), occupied by two of ©pr 
companies. On the front held by f 
witii«aiijr_Aha attach was beaten back, 
T.TiT on the left flank. In the sector sc
rupled ‘ by n the other company, the 
enemy succeeded In entering our 
trenches. Bv the aid of the neighbor
ing company he was driven back and 
fair position restored.

“Ffrtith of Galitch the enemy, about 
four companies strong, crossed the 
Dniester on the 1rs and attacked our 
field post*. In spite of a strong In
fantry barrage Are, the enemy succeed
ed at Amt in pressing back our field 
posta By a counter-attack the enemy 
whs repulsed and our troops reoccts- 
pled tlielr original positions."

Wi

V r

Vallejo, Cal., Feb. 12.—The !Tnlted 
HI ale» destroyer Hull, under rush ord 
era from Mare island Jiavy yard, left 
nt T o'clock to-day for a destination 
kept secret by navy officers. Members 
of the crew ashore last night wi 
summoned In theatres and ordered 
be aboard at 6.3V this morning.

taken by the German raider and 
brought * In by the Yarrowdale. whose 
release had lieen agreed to. are being 
held In Germany, the foreign secretary 
said.

The foreign secretary stated:
“During the past week recurring 

rumors have reached Berlin by way of 
London In which It was announced that

.the. United fltstss....government had
sequestered the German ships In Amer
ican ports and Interned their crews. 
No definite official denial having been 
received, the government was prompted 
to ask the government of Hwltserland 
to obtain specific Information.

Information First
“In regard to the Yarrowdale prison

ers," the secretary said, “these men 
were taken off armed merchantmen 
and their status has been established. 
They will be liberated Just asf soon as 
we learn the fate of the Germa» crew# 
In American ptilts.'*' "

The release of the Yarrowdale prison 
era was agreed to with Ambassador 
Gerard on the eve of the break In re 
luttons, but thé possîbîltty of the Get 
man crews being Interned In the United 
States prompted the admiralty to re 
sclnd the orders liberating the Amer
ican* held with the rest of the Yar
rowdale prisoners

It Is pointed out here that this 
episode Is a further Illustration of the 
menace growing out 'of* the lack of fa 
cintlea and opportunities of free Inter
communication by both countries.

Treaty In Mind
Herr Zimmerman reaffirmed his pre 

vioue statement that the Americans 
now in Germany will be permitted to 
move about unmoleeted and be perfect
ly free to leave the country whenever 
they desire, even If the break should 
threaten to reach the ultimate etage. 
This intention la based on the Im
pression prevailing here that the Unit
ed States Is not contemplating any 
steps with regard to German civilians 
that might compel Germany to recon
sider the position she has now defin
itely taken.

Thesp and similar considerations cal
culated to work out to mutual advan
tage are said to be Incorporated In a 
modernised draft of the treaty of 1766. 
which now le awaiting the approval of 

ita. The

NO DISCUSSION IF 
SAVAGERY GOES 1

______ l........

That is Washington's Reply to 
Berlin's Request for 

Exchanges

SUSSEX PLEDGES
MUST BE RENEWED

No Obscurity About Stand the 
American Government 

Has Taken

Washington, Feb. 12.—The 
United States has replied to Ger 
many's proposal of a discussion of 
the submarine question by stating 
that it can not enter into negoti 
étions unless the German govern
ment restores the Sussex pledgee and 
withdraws Its proclamation of un 
■trieted submarine warfare.

The statu department to-day made 
public Germany's proposal, submitted 
In a memorandum b> Dr. Paul Hitter, 
the t*wlea minister, and also lbia gov
ernment's reply, thereby confirming 
fully the announcement made by the 
Associated I*rc«s last Saturday.

The state department gave out 
statement as foliowa:

In view of the appearance in the 
newspapers of Feb. 10 and 11 of a re
port that Germany was initiating nego 
Uatiuua with the United States in 
regard to submarine warfare, the de
partment of state "makes the following 
statement:

•'À sigh, was made , orally to the de
partment of state late Saturday after
noon by the minister of Switzerland 
that the German government Is willing 
to negotiate with the United States, 
provided that the commercial blockade 
against England would not be Inter
fered with. At the request of the secre
tary of state this suggestion was made 
in w riling and presented to him by the 
Swiss minister Sunday night. The 
x-ommunlcallou la as follows:

The Memorandum:
“ 'Memorandum—The Swiae govern

ment ^ia» been requested by the Ger
man government to say that the latter 
is now, as before, wilting to negotiate, 
formally or informally, with the United 
States provided that the. commercial

Berlin. Feb. 11.—<By wireless to Ray- 
vllle. Feb. 12 >—Foreign Secretary Zim
merman ty-day Informed the Associat
ed Press that he had requested the 
Swiss government to make inquiry In 
Washington regarding the status of the 
crews of Interned German ships in 
American pfrrta 

Pending .n I
broken thereby.

“ ‘(Sgd ) P. RITTER.'

FOR NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

Toronto, Feb. 11—The Canadian 
club of this city has completed a poet- 
card vote on the^iueetlon of a national 
government for Canada It sent out 
1,210 ballots and 360 have been re
turned, showing 740 for and 111 against 
a national government for Canada.

“This memorandum was glyen Im
mediate consideration, and the fol
lowing reply was dispatched to-day:

“‘My dear Mr. Minister: —
“ ‘I am requested by the president to 

nay to you, on acknowledging the 
memorandum you were kind enough 
jfrt 
the
would gladly diacua* with the Ger
man government any questions It 
might propose for discussion were it 
to withdraw its proclamation of the 
31st of January In which, suddenly and 
without previous Intimation of any 
kind, it cancelled the assurances which 
It had given this government on the 
fourth of May last;# but that It does 
not feel that It can enter Into any dis
cussion with the German government 
concerning the policy of submarine 
warfare against neutrals which It Is 
flow pursuing utiles* and Until the Ger
man government renews Its assurances 
of the fourth of May an 1 acts upon 
those assurances.‘

_ "JXo other interchange on this sub
ject has taken place between this gov 
eminent or any other government or
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The above map shows the position of the liquorice factory taken from the 
Turks last Saturday by British troops. This position, held during the siege by 
Maj.-Oen Tow nshend's forces, lies in the southern environs of the town of 
Kut-el-Amara. being Just south of the Tigris, the Bhatt-el-ÎIal flowing Into 
the Tigris Just tor the west of It.

AMERICAN LINE ASKS 6UNS ITS . 
SHIPS BE SUPPLIED BY WASHINGTON;

ST. LOUISAND ST. PAUL STILL IDLE
President of International Mercantile Marine Made Formal 

Request To-day; Liners New York, Kroonland, Andania 
and Giuseppe Verdi Have Made Port at New York

LIQUORICE FACTORY 
AT KUT NOW IS HELD

BY BRITISH TROOPS
-------------------- ----------- >

New Line on Front of More Than 6,000 
Yards Occupied; Turks Pushed Back 
From 800 to 1,200 Yards; Enemy Suf
fered Heavily During Operations, Says 
British War Office x-

: vi wi ’■>*. wh tv >
London, Feb. 12.—The British offensive south of Kut-el-Amsrs, 

Mesopotamia, was resumed successfully on Saturday, it was reported 
in an official statement issued last night. The Turks were driven back 
from 800 to 1,200 yards on a front of more than 0,000 yards. .—

The text of the report follows:
"In Mesopotamia, during Friday night and Saturday, four Turk

ish attacks' on our right were repulsed and our hold on the enemy 
trenches on the left was rapidly extended by bombing attacks.

‘ ‘ Later, after a heavy bombardment a successful assault was 
undertaken against trenches west of the liquorice factory which Gen. 
Townshend held throughout the siege of Kut, whereby we secured the 
factory and 600 yards of enemy trenches.

"As

'Washington, Feb. 12.—P. A. 8. Franklin, president of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine, to-day made formal application to the 
navy department for guns to arm the passenger liners of the American 
Line. The request states that the company lias been unable to find 
guns elsewhere.

It is indicated that the navy department, while opposed, for mili
tary reasons to any project of convoying American merchantmen 
ihroiigli" the''pêrmïh”* zone,” favors Turnialimg ships with guns for 
their own defence.

Tlie navy department, It was stated 
officially, has a considerable number of 
old model three-inch to six-inch rifles 
available for arming merchant ships, 
but not enough for the conversion of 
all ships It would require in time of 
war, ami alio to furnish defensive 

t-> mu <»n the l lth instant, that armament for all merchantmen.
uvemment of the United States _ ,, -, __,Problem of Crew s.

The question of supplying trained 
gun crews for merchantmen is more 
difficult from a departmental point of 
view. There Is objection to withdrawing 
men from the active servie* of the 
navy at this time, and there also Is 
some question as to what effect such a 
step would have on the status of a 
ship. French shipowners furnished guns 
by their navy have been required to 
make out that they were to be handled
.fey. civilian crewi, ----- -—

The possibility -tBal the navy might 
supply guns indirectly through loan or 
sale to shipowners Jias received some 
consideration, but a preference for di
rect action by the department In plac
ing the guns aboard Is Indicated by the 
shipowners.

Lafollettc's Move.
Senator La follette to-day Introd uced 

a resolution to make It unlawful fdr 
any American merchant ship In time 
of peace to depart armed from any 
port of t.he United States for any port 
In another country. It was not debated, 
but put on the table subject to call. 

Arrive at New'York.
New York, Feb. 12—(Associated 

Press dispatch.)—The arrival to-day of 
the steamship New York brought the 
number of American trans-Atlantic 
passenger ships at this port up to four. 
The New York sailed from Liverpool 
on February 8. She waa the first Amer
ican ship to leave Liverpool after Ger
many's declaration of unrestricted sub
marine warfare Went into effect. She 
paaeed through the danger sone with
out sighting war craft of any kind, her

JAMES W. GERARD IS
THANKED BY BRITAIN

London. Fell. . 12,—“The gratitude 
and thanks of the nation" have been 
conveyed by the British government to 
James W Gerard, former American 
ambassador to Germany, for his work 
on behalf of the British civilians and 
prisoners of w ar In Germany. Foreign 
Secretary Balfour made this 4 
nounoement to-day in the House of 
Commons, adding that the text of hla 
note to Mr. Gerard would be made 
public X

X

WRECKAGE WASHED 
ASHORE NEAR RIVER 

MOUTH IN BRAZIL
Pernambuco. Feb. 13.—During 

the last few daya a considerable 
amount of wreckage has been 

ihore on th<

atus. a tin box containing a email 
number of cylinders filled with an 
explosive substance, planks and 
cans of pro lisions.

There hare been recent reports 
from Pernambuco of firing heard at 
sea off the Brasilian coast aa if a 
naval engagement wens in progress.

which have l#een delayed here for the 
past week aboard the St. Louis.

The fourth ship under the American 
flag to sail from this port for a Euro
pean destination since Germany's re
newal of unrestricted submarine war
fare got away last night. She Is the 323- 
foot freighter Oweho, of the Federal 
Forwarding Company. bound for 
Genoa, carrying a general cargo of 
2.600 tons. Her master and many of 
her crew are American*. \

VOTESOF CREDIT
£200,000,000 to March 31; 
4350,000,000 to Start New 

Fiscal Year

REGINALD M’KENNA
ONE OF SPEAKERS

result of these operations a 
new line has been occupied on a front
age of more than 6.000 yards, and the 
enemy pushed hack for a depth varying 
from *00 to 1,200 yards. All the evi
dence show* that the Turks suffered 

-

WILHELM’S WORDS TO 
KING CONSTANTINE

“All I 'Ask Now is That 
You Keep Your 

Throne

Kroonland In.
The American liner Kroonland dock

ed here yesterday and the St. Louie 
and St. Raul, of the same line, are 
still at their piers while their owners 
await news from Washington In

the
dangers of the German submarine
campaigns.

The Cunard liner Andania, from 
Liverpool. Jan. SL and the Italian 
liner Giuseppe Verdi, from Medlterran- 

ports, reached their docks here 
to-day.

The British liner Cedric, which satis 
to-day for Liverpool #without passen- 

111 carry 6,000 sacks of mall

Salon!ca, Feb. 10 —Via London, Feb. 
12—(By Ward Price.)—Kaiser Wil
helm. according to information which 
has reached the Greek provisional 
government, has sent a significant 
meesage to the Greek king In which 
he tells f’onetantlne that he can not 
operate with him or come to hia aid 
against the allies In Macedonia.

"All I ask of you now," he said, “is 
that yqu shall keep your throne."

This word of Imperial advice has 
more than casual Importance. It 
throws light on several matters. It 
sounds the dirge of Germany's 
schemes, which undoubtedly were real 
and active up to a few weeks ago, of 
making an attempt, in co-operation 
with the Greeks, to dear the Balkans 
of their foes. It also explains the do
cility with which Constantine Is with
drawing hla troops from Northern 
Greece into the neutral internment 
camp prescribed for them by the al
lies in the Peleponeeaus. 4

But beyond Us Immediate applica
tion, the expression of the kaiser's 
personal desire to see his brother-in- 

•till upon the .throne of 
the war is a foreshadowing of

lure. The kaiser's massage, in fact, 
HU In with possible German plans af
ter the war. If the terms of peace 
should leave to Germany so much aa 
a brain to intrigue with. Greece would 
be the field to which she would In
stinctively turn, for Greece forma a 
part of the Middle Europe Idea, the 
partial realisation of which Germany 
has now tested. 1

London, Feb. 12.—The House of Com
mons will be occupied this week with 
financial affairs. The feature of to
day’s programme waa the Introduction 
of two new votes of credit aggregating 
£>50,000,000, one for £200,000,000 to cover 
expenses to March 31, the end of the 
present fiscal year, and the other for 
4M©. 060,666 to start the west ftnnnetat 
year.

The chief speakers to-day were Rt. 
Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor 
of the exchequer, who waa charged 
with the duty of introducing the mo
tion for the votes of credit and revising 
tho financial position of the nation, 
and Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, who 
was called on to support the motion as 
chancellor of the exchequer In the late 
Asquith government.

The sessions of Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday will be occupied with 
secondary financial ‘legtslal Ion.

Huge Total.
The chancellor pointed out that the 

votes of credit for the current fiscal 
year W/mld amount to £ 1,660,000,000. 
He said there had been an excess over 
the estimates of Rt. Hon. Reginald 
McKenna, chancellor tf t)ie exchequer 
in the Asquith government, and that 
the increase had been due to addi
tional expenditures' for munitions and 
advances to the allies and dominions. 
The average expenditure had Increas 
éd by £1.000.006 daily ae compared 
with the first 63 days of the fiscal year. 
There also had been an Increase in 
expenditure for the army, but It waa 
proportionate with the Increase In the 
number of troops, the army being 14 
times as large as when the war began 

The amounts asked for, Mr. Law 
said, would enable the government to 
meet expense's until the end of May. 
Of the last vote of credit there was an 
unexpended balance of £ 74.000,600.

t?s,650,000 ft Day.------ —
The average daily expenditure of 

Great Britain now Is £5.760,000, Mr; 
Bonar Law announced. He said the 
total expenditure since the beginning 
of the war had been £4.360,060,000;

At the end of the current year the 
national debt would stand between 
£2JMJÛ0.O06 and £1,900,000,000. Ad
vances to Britain's allies and the Over
seas Dominions would be approximately 
£390,000,000. | r *

The number of applications and the 
amount applied for by the general pub
lic for the new loan, the chancellor 
said, were larger than ever before.

AT LAST GERARD 
^ IN SWITZERLAND
He, His Staff and Party 

Crossed From Germany 
Yesterday

THE SWISS PRESIDENT 
CALLED ON HIM TO-DAY

STOP MUNITIONS,
CARRANZA’S PLEA

Washington, Feb 12.:-<leneral Car- 
ransa has sent a note, tb the United

Greece States, Argentina, Bwsti. «Ml Chile 
ing of well as to all the other neutral nations, 

W»e of GMn&fcajr’s schemes for the fu- asking them to Join In an agreement
to prohibit the export from their coun
tries to the warring European nations 
of foodstuffs and munitions of war.

JDOLD AT NEW YORK.

New York, Feb. It.—A drop In the 
temperature to three degrees above 
xero at 7.86 to-day brought to this city 
the coldest weather of the winter.

Washington, Feb. 12 —Official reporte 
on the arrival q£ Funner Aniliassadnr
Gerard and hla suite at Zurich reached
the state department to-day from Am
erican Minister Stovall, at Berne

Mr. Stovall's dispatch, dated yester
day, follows:

“Ambassador Gerard, his staff and 
psrty have arrived at Zurich, and will 
reach Berne at 6 o'clock this evening. 
All are well. I met the ambassador at 
the frontier and Cdonfi Bruegger, ad
jutant-general of the 8wi»s army, 
specially designated by the federal 
council, welcomed him oil behalf of the 
Swiae government."

The Swlsx legation received a dis
patch to-day from the Swiss foreign 
office announcing Mr. Gerard's arrival 
at Berne.

Received by President.
Borne, Feb. 12.—Former American 

Ambassador Gerard wa» received by 
President Schultsee and Herr Hoff
man, chief of the Swiss' foreign depart
ment. to-day. The two Swiss officials 
called at fh# h Wfle ’df PIMSknt A. 
Stovall, the American minister ts 
Switzerland, where Mr. Gerard is stop
ping.

REVOLUTION MAY BE 
NEXT IN AUSTRIA

Organ of Vatican Has Received 
Information About Condi

tions There

Rome^ Feb. 11.—The Vatican organ* 
the OsaervAtore Itomano, has Inform^ 
tlon from Austria that food riots have 
been repressed with bloodshed in that 
country; and that frequently soldiers 
have refused to fire upon the cl 11 sens. 
Several regiments have mutinied, and 
the situation is very serious. Sensa
tional developments. Including a revo
lution, are feared.

Vatican clergymen and cardinals 
have I»een asked to Implore the pope 
to stop the war In order to save Ger
many and Austria-Hungary.

A Precedent.
Rome, Feb. 12.—The vai lc8n organ, 

the Osservatore Romano, points out In
inspired article that a «dash bet ween- 
United states and Germany would ’ 

establish a precedent for the right »| 
the United States to Influence Euro
pean politics. It says that after the 
war Europe will be weakened and the 
United States could assume a prepond
erating position.

With the object of averting such an 
eventuality, the paper says, the -pepiF^
Is striving to avert war between the 
United States and Gennany, and ex
pects to succeed.



TRY ANY OF THESE!
They Are Recommended and 

Guaranteed by

Anti-Combine Grocers

ANTI COMBINE BAKING 
POWDER

12-oz. can, 20^. 5-lb. can

ANTI COMBINE TEA
35^ per lb. In lead packets. 

3-lb. packets for

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
SSTpr r lb. tin.

3 tins for

Also Anti-Combine Essences, Jellies, 
Flour, Soap, Etc.

All Sold at the lowest prices possible.

When You Buy Anti-Combine Brands, You Buy the Best. Try Them
•• ' --------

Comer Fort and Broad anti-combihi grocers
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We Are Prompt—Careful—Ani 
Use Only the Beet In our Work.

As it - simule! be—(lie most important part of our 
bueiiicas is—•" * "t-

We use the best and only the best. Bring your 
doctor'a prescription HERE where it will be tilled 

by none but a graduate Chemist.
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Cerner ef 
Fort and Deuglae 

Phene 136 Campbell’s " werlptien
Store

Comoarur

STOP A LEAK
FOP LEAKING PADIATORS 

•ETTER THAN SOLDERING—Quick end easy to use

40c Per Tin
r- Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Cerner Ceurteey end Oerden Sts. VleteHa, B. C.

j MAJOR GAULT WILL
BY KING GEORGE' GO BACK TO FRONT

Number of Officers and Three Officer of Famous Princess 
Nurses Invested at Pats Reaches Canada;

Buckingham | Victory Coming

hieLondon, Feb. t2.-At Buck ..«ham, m N „ Feb. U.-WHh ....
Palace on Saturday tiuutollowln. In- „„ gunÂ-beluw in..knew, drMaed 
veetlturo. were made, thorn, honored ,h mu((1 .„d lMrm| Ka„ o( many 
being Canadian». battle on hie l«dv. Major A. Hamilton

Companion of the Order of the Bath. I UuuK the originator and promoter 
—Colonel Janice Roberta. I of the famoua 1‘rlncesa Patricia's Can

Companion of the Order of St. |adlan Light Infantry, arrived In the 
Michael and St. aeorge.-Chaplaln clly y,„,rUay on a trun.-Atlantlc 
AlmottU. Inner. Ill» lighting daye are not over

DletlnguUhed Service Order.-Lleut.-|yet gitbou^ he n., a leg. He dc 
Colonel John Ounn, Lleut.-Colonel John vler^ thlt he wlll the nylllg
Itattray, Major Walter I>enl«o,., Majorl ,(>rp„ „ eoon aa he fully recover». 
Bernard Humble, Major Walter Kemp, MaJor o.ult hes r.,Urned l0 Can. 
Major Oeorge MeLeod. MaJ.w Dougla.l d, „tend prlvaU bMlnw

“d 8ldn‘y “""I".::....., -, full of optimism regarding the
Military erre» and bar.-captaln|nihUne wh)ch ^ ^ >prlBC

on the western front, tie feel» thatAlfred Trimmer.
-Military Cross. — Major Orahant

Crulkshanke Major Owyna. Owynne.1 '* “*ur«d “d *.'**}• ^
Major Henry Ponee. Major Howell I***» .<a when the great
Smith, Major William Walker, CaptainKenneth Cork», Captain Jam»» Lovett.L* ^ Include Ueut.
Captain Walter McOee, Captain Char,eel W. Keyt of Kamloopa, of the 2nd
Porteaue. Ueut. JCdward Chamber., «•» company, Canadian Engineer.. 
Lieut lBtrold Fether.tonh.ugh, Ueut. ‘)wln* “ ‘«neea he ha. been eent 
William Fraser, Ueut. Charte» lvey.I"0B“ •«" “» '*»« than 22 mouth.
Lieut Gavin Mncfarlane, Ueut.|on th> Bring Una — —...... .....—
Fran, U McLeod and Sergeant-Major *‘U be a big .how on the
RldgweU I we.tern front thle epring, and don

Royal Red Croee, Flr.t Clae.-Mat-lrou forget It," retd Major H. Arm 
ron. Violet Nesbitt and Frederica WU-l«rong, of Hamilton. Ont.
,on I Lieut.-Col. W. 8. Knowles, who com

Royal Red Çroaa, Sevond Class.—I niamled the loth Haltallon. nodded 
Sister Florence Hunter. Intwenc “The Canadian, will be the

Queen Mother Alexandra subsequent-lklng pin. of this big drive,” be added, 
ly received the three none, at Marl-1 You know, among the alllee the Can- 
borough Home. Indian, are known aa the 'fighting

" fool».'
"Germany I» licked. It 1» now only 

a question of how long It WIU take to 
count her out," eald Captain O. H. 
Hennrtt, who went oversea, with the 
Prince». I at. and ha.-a splendid re
cord at the front. He to a brother of 
R. H. Bennett, the director-general of 
national service, and has been In har
ness since August. 1214.

Why U»e “Imported” Rolled Oats?
WHEN BETTER GOODS ARE MADE RIGHT HERE IN YOUR HOME CITYT

B A K (cream) BolM OltS
The Oats wltk the “EXTRA CREAM" Rolled Oats. ......... ............... .......................—*—

Flavor—entirely different to any other

GIVE THE "HOME-PRODUCT' A TRIAL. • THAT'S ALL WE ASK.
ORDER A SACK TO DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO, LTD.

94 and 96

DUKE OF NORFOLK 
DIES AT SIXTY-NINE

Premier Peer in Britain Passes 
Away Suddenly in 

London

London, Feb. 12.—The Duke of Nor- 
I folk, ranking member of the British 
I nobility end the foremost English Ho
lm in Catholic, died in London yester- 
I day. The death of the duke was ra- 
I thor ïiuoden, the first announcement of 
I hie serious Illness having been made 
I on Saturday. Prayers were offered yes
terday in the leading London Roman 

Catholic churches for the repose of 
Ms soul.

The heir to the dukedom, the Earl of
Aruhdel and Surrey, who Is eight years _ _____ ____ ___
oUi, conies into an estate estimated'at' however, wnMdered1 fhfif af

RUSSIANS EXCEL IN 
SURPRISE ATTACKS

Men of Contingent 
Masters of 

Wiles

in France 
All

£300,000 annually.

Henry Fltsalan-Howard, fifteenth 
Duke of Norfolk, was born on Dec. 37, 
1817. He was earl marshal and heredl 
tary marshal and chief butler of Eng 
land. In virtue of his office as marshal 
he was the titular manager of cere
monies upon occasions of royal pagesn 
try, and as such officiated at the cor
onation of -Klhg George V.

The Duke of Norfolk was notably 
prominent In English Roman Catholic 
affairs, and ,|n 1887 was the special 
envoy of Queen Victoria to the Jubilee 
of Pope Leo. He also had been active 
In politics at times, and In 1895 was 
made postmaster-general, as such do 
Ing notable work In the organization 
of the Imperial penny postage. Until 

jj»12 he was colonel of the Fourth Sus 
sex Regiment, and saw service In South 
Africa. As chairman of the executive 
committee for relief in Belgium he 
supervised the collection of funds In 
the British emplrd for Belgian relief.

MORE RAIDS MADE
BY BRITISH TROOPS

London, Feb. H.—The following of
ficial report was Issued last night:

“We repulsed this morning by our 
fire an enemy attempt te approach our 
lines south of Ballly-Salllisel, north of 
the Somme.

“We entered enemy trenches in the 
night In the neighborhood of Pys, 
southwest of U Basse^^iortheast of 
Neuve Chapelle and south of Fauquls- 
sart. Many casualties were Inflicted 
on the enemy and his dugouts were 
destroyed. A number of prisoners were

We effectively bombarded enemy 
positions to-day at » number of places 
along our front

*Our aeroplanes carried out bomb 
Ing operations with good results on 
Friday night and Saturday. One Ger
man machine was driven down in ar 
aerial battle."

CONFERENCE CALLED
BY GERMAN KAISER

London, Feb. 11.-—A conference at 
German headquarters has been called 

„JKaie*r VWvpMw JPMMMMr***» 
•di«ctias the submarine quest

Amsterdam correspondent 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hoihrer. the tth- 

perlal chancellor, and high army and 
navy officials, Will attend, and It Is 
reported, adds the correspondent, that 
the possibility of negotiations with 
Doutrale for a modification of the 
terms of the rqpent German memor
andum will be discussed.

London. Feb. 12.—A correspondent 
with the French armies on the west 
front sends the following:

Since their arrival in France ten 
months ago thq troops In the Russian 
contingent have more than served 
their apprenticeship In the trenches, 
and are masters of all the arts and 
wiles of modern warfare. They hav 
chosen as their speciality the gentle 
craft of surprise attacks on the tier 
man lines.

As soon as the Russians appeared 
on this front t|(ie Germans manifested 
a strung desire to capture some Rue 
sian prisoners, hoping no doubt to oh 
tain information from them concerning 
the force that had come to France 
from the eastern side of the be 
léoguered fortress that Germany la to 
day. Accordingly they began a series 
of raids on the trenches that the Rus 
slans had taken over, accompanying 
their attacks with heavy bombard 
ments. They soon discovered that the 

as one which two could play, 
and that the Russians were past mas 
tens at it. Their efforts to take pris
oners proved unavailing, for the Rus 
sian is a stubborn lighter, ready to die 
rather than surrender.' On the con 
trary, the enemy in these local 
tlons lost quite a number of men, .both 
killed and wounded and prisoners.

The particular Russian regiment 
that I visited yesterday had. after sev
eral months in the front trenches, only 
one man returned as missing, and that 
man almost certainly was killed In 
the course of a raid. This regiment 
had carried out a large number of 
surprise attacks on the enemy's lines 
and had repulsed many similar as
saults, with the result that It could 
bpaa.t a long Hat of German prisoners.

Bom Bayonet Fighter.
The Russian Is a born bayonet 

fighter, and takes naturally to the 
grenade. .• He is prepared to fare any 
hardships, and he Is entirely at home 
In the mud and shellholes of No Man's 
land. One night a patrol of six men 
went out to the enemy's barbed wire. 
Intending to return before dawn. 
Dawn came and full daylight, and still 
they had not returned. When dark- 
n*ee men reappeared very
cheerfully, bringing a prisoner with 
them.

Their reconnaissance had takén 
longer than they expected. Just when 
they were starting back towards their 
own lines dawn began to break, and 
they saw that It would be certain 
death to try to go back at once. So 
with their prisoher they took up their 
position In shell-holes Just outside the 
German barbed wire and waited there 
until the sun went down again.

In one of their raids the Russians 
had as their objective the clearing of a 
small wood between the lines in which 
the enemy had established an ad
vanced post. There were sixty Boches 
in the wood, and the attacking force 
was considerably out-numbered. The

A# J*■ ÆÊ M *• ***• finest Domestic Cosl procurable on the Pacific 
Mym Wwwy Ceeet- Th«t is one ronoon why it onjdye universal prfpu-
” ” ^ ^ larity. A trial will prompt you te order again.

WELLINGTON
COAL*
SON

617 Cormorant St.

ORDER FB0M—

J» E. PAINTER &
Rhone 63»

Electric Motors
FOB SALE 0B RENT

One 7»/4 h.p...................................................... 220 volts
AN 20 h.p........................................................... 220 volts
One 50 h.p...................................................2,200 volts

All further information from

Light and Power Dept. Phone 1609

YOUOUR REPAIR WORK 
PRICES WILL SUIT

ELECTRICAL TROUBLES call. for expert knowledge. Whether 
It's your lights, the iron, toaster, percolator, etc.. Just call or phone us.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.‘
•IS View Street Between Government end Breed. Phene, 716 and 22*4

GERARD ENCOUNTERED 
EXCUSE AFTER EXCUSE

■Tow He Was Treated in Ber- 
j Jin; Reached Switzerland 

Yesterday

Close quarter*, they were far more 
than a match for the same number of 
Germing

Heroic Adventure.
Atlwont well until the moment when 

they reached the border of the wood. 
Then the enemy dlscov# r«*l their pres
ence and opened a heavy hrè. The as
sailants jumped to their feet, intending 
to rush the enemy defences with the 
Nyonv* and the grenade. An wTOeer 
fell wounded from machine gun fire, 
ar.d at that critical moment the Rus
sian?! came suddenly upon a barbed 
wire entanglement concealed In the 
undergrowth, the existence of which 
they had never suspected.

In these days of machine guns and 
automatic rifles the best troops In the 
world might as well hesitate at such 

discovery. There was a second of 
hesitation. Suddenly the sight of the 
fallen officer, whose wound was only 
slight, springing to his feet gave fresh 
confidence to the men,- while one of 
the grenadiers, voluntarily choosing 
the most exposed position, began to 
hurl his grenades at the Germans be
hind the wire with ns much methodTand 
deliberation as If bet wef* throwing 
them at dummy trenches In the train
ing camp.

His example was followed by every 
man. and such a halt of grenades was 
poured on the enemy's position that 
his fire was completely overwhelmed. 
The attack, which might hare been a 
costly failure, became a complete suc- 
cear, bought at the cost of a few slight 
wounds. The enemy had a heavy toll 
to pay—over fifty killed and six prls-

The Russians rame to France by sea 
with the full understanding that they 
would not return until they had opened 
a way for themselves by land back to 
the’r own country.

Zurich, Feb. TY.—Most of the mem- 
Ifc'fs of former American Ambassador 
Gerard's large party gave a genuine 
sigh of relief yesterday afternoon 
whtn they reaeWd the Swiss border, 
for the strain of the last few days ha.l 
told more or less on a majority of the 
travellers.

Mr. Gerard met cordially the horde 
uf newspapermen who crowded about 
him on his arrival at Zurich, clamoring 
for interviews for papers all over the 
civilized world, but he kept rigidly to 
his determlhation not to speak for 
publication until after he had reported 
to President Wilson In Washington.

The strain of the situation for Amer
icans in Berlin had been heightened 
toward the end by the efforts of the 
derma avtburitiee tv Induce Mr. tier- 
ard to open negotiations for an amend
ment of Ahe Prussian-American 
Treaty of 179». At the same time the 
German newspapers* were flooded «1th 
reports of seizure of German ships by 
the United States and with stories of 
difficulties and Indignities encountered 
by Count von Bernstorff. Mr. Gerard 
was refused permission to communi
cate In cipher with Washington and 
the German authorities Ignored all 
dentals of the otorrer printed In the 
German papers until an official mes
sage received through the Spanish 
embassy made It clear that the stories 
were false. Prior to this, Mr. * Ger
ard’s telephone wires had been cut 
and his mall and telegraphic privl 
leges stopped, so that he could not 
even Instruct the American consuls, 
and he was. In his own words, ^pris
oner.

The combined result was uncertain
ty and petty friction which war only 
Increased when the German foreign 
office and military authorities shifted 
the responsibility for the delay In Mr. 
Gerard’s departure from one to an
other. No American, least of all Mr. 
Gerard, could obtain any definite In
formation. It was pointed out to the 
German officials In vain that the 
measures were only applicable to 
actual war and that the admirable 
self-restraint and politeness of the

$15
New Spring Suitings are 
here for Men and Women. 
We make to order only. Fit 

we poaitively guarantee.

$18

Charlie Hope
1434 Government 8t. Phene 2669

effect, were being Jeopardized.
Excuse After Excuse.

Delay followed delay and one excute 
was made after another until Friday 
night, when the German foreign office 
suddenly announced Its willingness to 
permit Mr. Gerard to depart on the 
following day. The names of Ameri
can correspondents and of other per
sons were added to the list, but even 
Uie# petty delays and uncertainties 
followed until shortly before the train 
aas boarded.

Mr. Gerard's farewells were said in 
a friendly though formal manner. 
Many Germans were in the throng at 
the station, which consisted partly of 
Americans who had not received per
mission to depart on the embassy 
train and must await the police 
routine before being allowed to leave.
The fact that it waa not 
known that Mr. Gerard was departing/v 
reduced the demonstrations at the^^~ 
South German stations to a minimum 
of curious crowds.

The older women and children were 
assigned to the sleeping cars on the 
special train. The younger persons 
rode In the1 day coaches and made the 
itrlp of 20 hours to the border with no 
serious discomforts.

The party was accompanied by ra- 
ireaentatives of the German foreign 

oifice and guarded carefully by men 
from the Gagmap secret service.. $hs«. 
customs inspection and other examina
tions at the border were relaxed to a 
mere formality.

German people, with the résultant good

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

London, Feb. 12.—The Times under
stands that the Duke of Connaught 
has been selected, for the post' ef In
spector-general of overseas troop*

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upset

Ottawa, Feb. >2.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. J. McDoncil, 

«48 Tenth avenue, Vancouver.
Wounded—Pte. D. Knight, 238 Cam

bio street, Vancouver; Pte. A. Lsn- 
VSctqria, S». C»; Ft*. P. Harris.

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And It Is a dangerous 
habit whicfc'la certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

"Daily movement of the bowels" Is 
the first and meet Important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes torpid 
the flow of bile Into die Intestine 
le stopped end the bowels become con 
stipe ted. But you can readily over

Wounded, but returned to duty — 
Sergeant A. Armltoge, Edmond*. B. C. 

Dangerously 111.—Pte. R. Hudton,
Percher Island, B. O.

Hay nee fer Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, 1114 Government 8L •

promptly awaken» the activity of the 
liver and bowels and thereby corrects 
derangements of the digestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook. Albert Co, N. B„ writes: "I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chime's 
Kidney-Liver Pille set • great medi
cine for constipation. I have suffered 
Iren constipation ever siûue 1 can re

member, but got to using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and waa so bene
fited that I began to study this malady.
I found that the Indigestion resulted 
from a bed case of Inactive liver, and 
e» eoon as I got the liver working 
right I didn’t have any stomach trou
ble or Indigestion. I cannot praise 
this medicine too highly, and would 
advise anyone suffering from indiges
tion or constipation to uee Dr. Chase s

******
more good then any medicine he ever 

You are at liberty to uee this
letter."

Dr. Chaee'e Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively relieve end cure torpid liver, 
constipation, biliousness, indigestion! 
bec hache and kidney disease. Put It 
lb the teet. One pill a dose. ÎS cents 
k box, all dealers or Edmanson, patfe 
A Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
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SATISFACTORY
WORKMANSHIP-
on past orders 1» continually bringing ur new cus- 
tonuTH. To-day we are particularly well equipped In 
the matter of Ladles' Costumes for Spring. Our 
stock of suitable materials Is complet*-—our etyls 
ldeaa In keeping with fashion’s evei^’ vogue.

Prices Moderate

LANGE A COMPANY
Late of Ixmdon, Kngland.

Naval, Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailqrs 
Phon« 4M». 747 wiri-et

Stop That Cough
HALL’S PULMONIC 

COUGH CURE
WHI do it.

50* Bottle

xffits^SSL
DRUG STORE 

Corner Yates end Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone 101

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.

Chicago; Feb. It.- The t’hhago 
IkMtrtf «>f Trade and other leading 
grain exvharigm of the United States 
wyre closed to-day on account of Lin
coln’s birthday.

EASTERN STATES ARE
HAVING COLD SNAP

New York, Feb, 12;—The rirent and 
bays about New York are filled with 
heavy drifting Ice-fields to-day. For 
the first time In five years the Hud* 
is solidly fro sen over the throe mile 
stretch between Tarry to w'n and Nyack. 
Hundreds of persons have walked from 
shore to shore ami several automobiles 
have safely «eg«»tlated the trip.

Cleveland. Feb. 12.—The thermometer 
registered 10 degree* below zero here 
this forenoon. It was the coldest day 
since February 1». 1K8B. A shortage of 
COal has made the weather situation 
exceptionally serious.

AMERICAN VESSELS
ARE TO BE ARMED

The Government Will Not Sup
ply Guns and Gunners 

Direct

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-.
êriiSL. v ' —a.

Washington Feb. IS.—Within a few 
da ye the government will find a way 
whereby American merchant vessels 
now held In port by fear of German 
submarines mny arm-themselves la-fore 
sailing, it is Intimated strongly by offl 
cals. This will be accomplished by 
private means. The government will 
not supply guns or gunners direct, nor 
tven f >rmally advise arming. 8htp- 
owners have stated that heretofore 
they have been unable to obtain" either 
guns orL gun crews.

Officials sttll :tre inclined to regard 
the latest offer of Germany to discuss 
means of preventing war, presented 
through the Swiss minister on Satur
day. only as an effort to cast on the 
l-nlted States tli4< appearance *»f being 
belligerent.

The official attitude seems To lie that 
the United States and the German 
govrnment.< can have no diplomatic 
dealings until Ggn umy gives up her 
programme of unrestricted submarine 
warfare, and that any other ndtances 

eanwhlU serve Jttly to la-cloud the 
Issue of American- rights. It Is not 
vrtiUn whether -n v answer will ' be 

made to the suggestion.
< initials noted with Interest that the 

submarines' .toll of merchant ships 
Saturday had sunk to the lowest level 
»lu«Ne the new campaign was Inaugur
ated.

AUSTRIANS FAILED 
EASTOFOORIZIA

Got Into Some Trenches but 
Are Under Italian 

Fire

lioine, Feb. 12.—An attack in consid
erable force was made on the Italian 
lines cast of Gorisia on Friday night, 
the war office announced last night. 
The Austrians w ere repulsed at nearly 
ail points and such portions of the 
/Vont lines as have not yet been recot 
er>d by the Italians have been held 
under Are.

The text of the statement follows:
"There hare been desultory artillery 

actions in the TrentIno. Our artillery 
shelled enemy positions on Monte 
Creinn and dispersed enemy supply 
columns on the northern slopes of 
Monte Pasubio.

“On the Julian front the enemy ar
tillery showed increased activity.

‘Tn the urea east of Gorisia on Fri
day, after heavy artillery and Oencti 
mortar preparation, the enemy In con
siderable force attacked our positions 
on the western slopes of Catarina, 
northwest of San Marco, between Sober 
and the Gorisia-Doraberg railway. 
After heavy fighting the enemy was re- 
pui.4.,1 nearly everywhere. Some very 
small portions of our front line 
try no h***, which have not yet been re
taken. are being kept under our heavy 

dtarrnge fire. Wc captured more than 
70 igisoners.

In Albania two enemy reconnolt 
ring^ seaplanes were brought down In i 
th4- vicinity of Sapinu. Four aviators 
anJ one machi^fe were capture. The 
other niflchlne sank.**

-»G -DCP7 j

“Listen to
BID

You will not want to sit and listen to 
it, you will want to join in the dance.
It is a Vidtor One-Step Record (18203) 
coupled with “Brown Skin" — Fox 
Trot. You wilt enjoy both. This 
month has an exceptionally fine lidt 
of popular songs, dance, vocal and in
strumental selections. You will want

% these records : -
Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for the two 

seledtions :
Any Piece is Heaven If Your ere Near Me 
When f Found the Way to Your Heart
Keep Your Eye on the Girlie You Love 
I'm Coming Back to California
Serenade—Good Night. Beloved I 
Bohemian Girl Melodiea
Carry Me Back »n Old Virginny 
Darling Nellie Gray

Charles I larrison l 
Charlea Harriaon/ ,8ZVf
Peerleaa Quartet I , u.... Peerleaa Qyartet I 18204

E&: tel
Orpheue Qyartet I 
Peerleaa QpartetJ l8IV>

Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—$1.50 for 
the two selections :

...—__ Restaurant Scene
Cohan"» Wedding

Aron Comedy Four j 35^02
Avon Comedy Four

When the Sun Goes Down in Romany—Foa Trot Vidtor Military Band f 
Witmark Medley—One-Step Vidtor Military Band/ ^

Two Charming Red Seals
Janet"» Choice (Contralto) ~ Louise Homer 87262
The Rosary (Violin) — Frite Kreitler 64502

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Vi<8or Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go., Limited
1 6

MADE IN CANADA

Lenoir Street, Montreal SI
ONE PRICK FROM COAST TO COAST PLAYED EVERYWHERE 

DIALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

MRgWHaWWXIXSWllS

i *•

. “His Master's Voice” Victoria Dealers
WILLIS PIANO CO, Fort SL GIDEON HICKS PIANO CO, Govt St. J

- FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

AMERICAN WAS ON 
STEAMSHIP MANTOLA

Submarine Gave No Warning, 
Says Portland Physician; 

Shells Near Boats

Washington, Feb. 12.—On* American, 
I>r. K:tfi itice, ship s surgeon, t f Port 
IhihI, Or*, was uu board the British 
India liner Man tola, torpedoed without 
warning by a German wubmarine off 
the Irish coast February s. Consul 
IfllMM* at Qtitamtowa, has cabled the 
•tale dvpartmen't that the steamship 

ifH-doed without warning, but 
that everybody escaped except seven
Lascar m.

No Warning.
London. Feb. 12.—Dr. Karl M. Ric* 

of Portland, Ore^ ship’s surgeon of 
the Man tola and the only American on 
hoard her, was among the survivors 
of the torpedoed steamship who ar
rived ui London yesterday. . He gava 
the Assort at ed Press the following ac
count of the sinking :

TUr tmt "Wfi "BffËEF;3HflCHie sound 
i»f a violent txplosion which shook the 
ship from end to end at 1.S0 p.m. on 
Thursday. The sea was fairly rough, 
but the ship maintained an even keel 
and excellent order was preserved, 
t apt. Chavas immediately ordered the 
boats launched.

Seven Seamen Killed.
“Seven Lascars were killed by the 

explosion. The remainder of those on 
board were Unhurt- Everybody got 
safety nil o fhe Koafs 'wltK'the' excep-
tkW of the captain, the chief engineer 
and the wireless operator, who were to 
follow uh later.

"Nobody had yet seen the suhma 
rine and everybody in the Vokht was 
peering into the haze in a vain effort 
to catch a glimpse of the tell-tale 
per iso qw. An hour and a half after 
the lorp.-doing the captain, the engin 
<Tr-at:d the wireless man got the wlre- 
Irss working and began sending out 
calls giving details of the position of 
the ship.

. ^ MSESONl jyitiv, Shells.
“The reply <afm- tim.wt lasuntiy, 

but from an unexpeeled quarter. The 
submarine, which evidently had been 
lying off in the haze two miles or'so 
wt.y. picked up the wireless calls and 

began shelling the Mantola from 4.000 
yards distant, meanwhile approaching 
at full s|»eed, so that the range rapidly 
decreased.

Home of the shells were loaded with 
shrapnel, which burst about the Man
illa and around the lifeboats. The lat
ter had returned close to the Mantola,
‘ ul the sailors now put all their muscle 
to the oars to Increase their distance 
from the submarine’s target. Fortun
ately nobody was hurt by the sheila.

47 Hhells Fired.
t*y this time the submarine was 

plainly visible to everybody. A_ cool- 
headed passenger in my boat took out 

notebook and carefully marked down 
cross every time the submarine fired. 

Ilia fecord shows that 47 shells were 
fired.

“The submarine was within 200 or 
3C0 yards of the Mantola when an un 
identified vessel began to loom up on 
the hasy horizon. The submarine’* 
commander decided discretion was the 
better part of valor, closed his hatches 
quickly, submerged and disappeared, 
to the unspeakable relief of us all. The 
new arrival proved to lie a British 
sloop, which gradually picked up the 
•urviv

| Angu» Campbell V Co.. Ltd., "The Fathion Centre" 1008.to Government Street

Sale of Women's Silk and Serge 
Dresses at $12.75

- <Zlr ^ ' ===== I - • -a=MBES

Continues Tuesday—Substantial Savings to Be Reaped
Immensely attractive and modish styles that tn wt women will find useful h>r early spring and. 

afternoon wear. Kvery Drew in the entire group is worth considerable more than its sale 
marking. It doesn't require price comparison to.convince you that these Dresses are extra
ordinary value. Tuesday......... ........................ . .......................................................$12.75

yew Spring Blouse»—Beauties at $2.50 and Up to $8.25, On Display in
, _ the Waist Section Tuesday

Just Opened Up—A New
Shipment of White Kid and 

Patent Leaither Belts
Three smart Belts will bo much In demand to 

w*-ar with suit coats, dresses and sweater coats 
Wide and Narrow White Kid Belts — At «5e

»««*................................................................................DO t
Patent Lee her Belt* -In white, red and black. 

All slew* At 25c. S6e and ................................ GO<

New Spring Veilings 
Direct From Paris on

Display Monday
Only Puri* could originate anything so 

piquant alluring, charming and altogether 
lovely. As Spring approaches, this special 
showing of newest veil arrivals Is of timely 
Interest.
“Mona Lisa" Shaped Veils—With chenile 

spots, new meshes At $Sc. She. tSc
and .....................................................  76*

Large Circular Veils—To pbt over hat; in 
amethyst, navy, brown and black. At
$1.25. SI IS and ......................... $1.76

Exquisite French Veil Lengths — Of one 
and 4>ne-quarter yard*. At 75c. Ne,
and............................ ................... . $1.26

"Man* Lisa" Veiling, at. yard.. i . 50f

“Holeproof ” Silk Hosiery 
$1.23 Pear, or Three

Pairs for $3.50
“Holeproof" KHk Hose for women, made 

with strong rlhtied lop, reinforced toes, 
heels and soles; In colors black, white, tan, 
grey, gunnmtal and navy.

Three Pair Guaranteed to Wear Three 
, Months

New Brushed Wool Scarves 

to Sell at $2.25
New Brushed Wool Scarves—Sixty inches long 

and ten inches wide, -finished with wool fringe 
ends. Hdild. col<u*s of saxe, jtnrfdy. rose, canary;— 
brown, white, maize; sleo gome colors with 
white striped ends. Good value at .........$2.26

These Fibre Silk Sweater 
Coats at $12.73 Are —— 

Exceptional Value
Women In seârch of a smart looking Fibre 

Hilk l oat that will wear well and give entire 
satisfaction should see this sfiecial line that we 
offer for Tuesday at $12.75, in an excellent range 
of colors. All coats are finished . with" turn
down collar and sash.

Infants' Layettes and Baby- 
wear Specialists—Children’s

Requisites
Our Rabywvar Department I» at all times ex

cellently prepared to supply at moderate prices a 
very large variety of necessaries fi»r baby's cloth
ing. whether in the simply made, useful article f*»r 
daily wear,, Aha dwimiet hand-made ncfHr 
trimmed garment* for baby’* best.

We have lung l»een known in Victoria and 
vicinity as specialist* in Infant*’ Wear, and our 
COMPLETE LAYETTES are becoming more and 
more popular as a helpful and time-saving means 
of supplying everything baby need*

Special value at 912.76

Child Welfare Exhibit and

Institute
To be held in the schoolroom of ^ the < 'ongreRa-

"flunaî- rhiirrir^^FffW of
Street*. Monday, Tuesday and We<lne«day. Feb
ruary 12, 13 and 14; afternoons ami evenings.

Canada's Greatest Asset is Earnestly 
Solicited

Watch for Our Big Advertisement of Dollar Day Bargains for Friday.
Feb. 16

Lived in Portlands 
Portland, Ore., Feb. 12.—Dr. Earl M. 

Itice, surgeon on the torpedoed British 
India liner Mantel#, was a resident of 
Portland and a graduate of the 1*15 
class at the medical school of the ttnl- 
ersity of Oregon. He was an Interne 

the police emergency hospital here

during a year of. ht* study period and 
at the conclusion of. hie ■ course went 
to New York, where he Continued his 
studies. Later he returned here and 
opened practice.

When the British training ship Med 
way called here in January-, 1SI6. Dr. 
Rice took service on her and went to 
Iaondon. Later he was on a liner I**» 
tween London and Calcutta as surgeon. 
Thl* vessel was sunk by striking 
mine, according to a letter received 
fiom Dr; Rice by friends here. J»ut her 
rame was not given. It was after this 
disaster that he took the post of sur 
geon on the Mantola.

Dr. Rice’s wife lives at Salem, Ore. 
where she Is employed In the state 
laboratory.

-Without Warning. — 
London, Fob. 12.-—The British steam- 

ship Japanese Prince, with many 
Americans aboard, which was sunk by 

German submarine, was torpedoed 
without warning, according to a dis 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. All the crew were landed, 
the dispatch adds.

BRODER WOULD TAX
THE LARGE INCOMES

Feb. 12.—Hon. AndrewOttawa,
maàÊÊÊ9Ê^* iHi i m fUMk J >■■B5EEB; ...

subject. "Canada* Problems.’’ nt the 
People’s Forum last night, Mr. Broder 
aakPhe thought this to be the fairest 
way of dealing with the matter. He 
said he would not change the fiscal 
policy of the country.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial** 
Beer, pinte, I for tie

DO YOU WANT to SAVE MONEY P
The Finger of Economy Points to the Great Clearance

SALE
-OF-

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.
Now In Full Swing

Great Bargains for Furniture Buyers Now Being Offered at

10% to 50%
Less Than Regular Prices

B«P MfW -and JU«æy,4HKÏew Purnkwe» fcesaire; Mffltl • I 
mans* |

20 DOUGLAS S
E BETTER VALUE STOt J

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA P.
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS
Notices of ratepayers, political, auf 

frago, patriotic, lodge, society,, club or 
thuroh mooting» and servi css, concerts, 
toclala, Inserted under special heed 
Inga of "Meetings'* en claeelfled pi 
at one eent per word per Insertions Ae 
reading matter under heading 
■Announcements'* en ne we pages 
three cents per word, per insertion.

THE LIQUORICE FACTORY AT KUT

The humblest and moat humdrum 
obscurities are jerked Into the lime
light of history by the flaming hand of 
the war and the greater the scope of 
the conflict the more pronounced the 
translation. Localities that never were 
dignified by mention even in tourist 
guide-books from now onward will 
figure conspicuously in countless 
volumes; they will be marked by vivid 
red splotches on innumerable maps. 
Centuries hence the world will know 
about the Firry man's House on’the 
Yeer, the little cemetery of Neuville 
St. Vaast and the sugar refinery 
vf Syuçhez. TThe plat coy ot JUowlu 
mont will be another Thermopylae in 
point of historical emphasis. The 
Waterkit Farm will be another Hougo 
mont. The orchard of Featubert will 
have a niche all by itself. To-day we 
pause before the liquorice factory at 
Kut-el-AmartL A few months ago 
that primitive concern flitted vaguely 
end fitfully across the screen. We 
were told in the official communica
tions that Townshend and his heroic 
little force, with true British tenacity, 
were clinging to the liquorice factory 
notwithstanding the vigorous attempts 
if the enemy to dislodge tlsem. As 
long as they held Kut they were going 
to maintain possession of Its chief In
dustry. not because they wanted Its 
product but because it had become 
to their particular enterprise one of the 
most Important point# in aJJ the world.

General Townshend finally had to 
i bandon the liquorice- factory, but only 
when his army was starved out of i}ie 
town itself. Now Great Britain has It 
back. The Union Jack flies over «the 
factory again and this time It is there 
to stay.. If there is any liquorice left 
a detachment of the Army of the 
Tigris is chewing It. Obviously, how
ever. if the possession of the establish
ment was bo strategically Important 
to Townshend that he clung to It to fhc 
very last It is equally vital to the 
Turks in Kpt. As a matter of fact, 
the factory is practically in Kut. It 
Is on the right bank of the Tigris near 
Its confluence with the Shall-el-Ha i, 
on both sides of which the British 
have been pressing forward In a aeries 
of spurts. Kut, therefore, is Just a 
little less beleaguered to-day than it 
was when the Ottoman troops sur- 
founded Townshend. General Maude's 
army Is now east, northeast, west, 
south and southwest of the town, the 
greater progress being made from the 
three latter points. The Turks still 
nold strong lines «m the left bank t f 
the Tigris, or east apd northeast of 
Kut, where apparently no serious st-

\ " "•

gsrd to, Kut-el-Amara and then—on I of raw materials for munitions and
to Bagdad! « [essential auxiliary war services. Of

~ [that there can be no doubt. Report»
The last few-*days oif the west front [that Germany has ample Ifumbers to 

have been marked by a series of skit- [hold the west front and nine-tenths of

fully conducted local offensive# in 
which three Important objectives have 
been gained. The first resulted In the 
occupation of GrandcokiK, In the val
ley of the Ancre, which the enemy 
abandoned without a fight. He was 
literally aqueesed out, for his com
munications were mastered by 
British guns. Then came the 
capture of Bailly-Salllleel at the 
extreme eastern boundary of the allies1 
advance. This point, or a point near it, 
formerly marked the Junction of the 
British and French lines. The French 
on one occasion forced their way into 
the town, but were ejected by a

the east front from Riga to the Dan
ube are the veriest buncombe. Another 
million casualties would be her ruin 
In the held and her leaders very well 

| know it That ^s why they will do 

their very worst on sea and land to 
delay the offensive which the allies 
intend to launch against them before

A BLOW AT PAN-GERMANISM.

counter-attack. When the British took 
over an additional five miles of French 
front they inherited «the Job of taking 
Sailiy-Sailllsei, which they have now 
carried out with small loss. With this 
legacy they Inherited a chain of obli
gations which military exigency at
tached to It. One of the most Im
portant links of that chain Is the cap
ture of the wood of St. Pierre Vaast. 
southeast of Samy-fiailllsel. and north 
of Bouchayesnes. which It Is under
stood. Is still held by the, French. The 
wood of St. Pierre Vaast Is very power
fully organised by the Germans for 
excellant reason. It Is the most formid
able obstacle to the capture of a ridge 
which dominates the Tortille valley, 
and which, in the possession of the 
allies, would unmask the batteries of 
Mt. St Quentin, the key to Peronne. 
Once those batteries were silenced 
the French would be abldW^o 
force their way across the Som
ma south of Peronne and with 
the advance north of It would apply 
their celebrated squeeze tactics, 
through which their important ob
jectiva* would fail into their hands 
like a ripe plum. The capture of 
Saltly-SailHeel, however, does more 
than facilitate the movement towards 
Peronne. It also paves the way for an 
attack northward against Le Transloyy 

utheAst of Hapaume and on the 
Baptunie-Peronne road. This la not 
unlikely to be the next British objec
tive for it Is under fire from two direc
tions—on front and flank It Is a most 
important prias, the key to the south
ern approaches of Bapaume, and tho 
Huns will put up a stiff resistance.

The German atjtempt to open negoti
ations with the llnlted States with the 
object of preventing an outbreak of 
war between the two countries Is in
terpreted ut Washington in various 
ways. The official view seems to be 
that Berlin Is merely playing for such 
time as wHl decide whether the cam
paign of piracy will be successful or 
not. Its failure plus the alignment of 

: the United States and other netitrala 
on the side of their enemies would be 
swiftly calamitous to the central em
pires, and they are anxious to try the 
plunge and get out again If the water 
Is too cold, without any dangerous con
sequences. This Is probably the real 
reason of their stupid blunder In de
laying the departure of ex-Ambossa 
dor Gerard. They hoped Washington 
would hack down; they unquestionably 
banked fondly on the pressure of Ger
man-American sentiment, which they 
w’ore sure would operate in their favor. 
They never dreamed that Ah is factor 
would turn against them.

The attitude of the German-Anierl 
cans In thts rrisls between Germany 
and the United States rrulst- be one of 
the worst blows the Prjfhsinn warbund 
has sustained In all- Its career. The 
announcement of the president of the 
German-Amerlcan Alliance that the 

how being collected for the GcTe 
man Red Cross was being deposited in 
the hanka> for diversion to the.Amerb

COAL
Delivered
Promptly

on and after to-day.

Kirk's celebrated Large Washed 
Nut la the jrfkt for kitchen use. 

Try A\ you'll like It
Saves th^ labor of breaking big 
lumps and gives a better fire.

6.50
Per Ton Delivered

$3.25
Pdr Hall Ton

Kirk &Co.. Ltd.
1212 Broad 8L Phono 139

The latest advance was recorded on 
Saturday. This time it was at Serre» 
north of the Ancre, and on the part 
of the front where the Germants made 
their generally successful stand In the 
Initial stages of the big offensive. It 
will be eemembered that In the early 

inter months, before bad weather set 
in, the British struck at the angle 
where the German line Is bent east
ward, -and earned Ht. Fierro Divion. 
south of the Ancre, Beauraont-Hamcl 
and Beaucourt, north of the river. 
Farther north, at Berra, however, they 
were not so successful. There the 
enemy maintained his position, which 

very strongly fortified. On Satur
day by another hurst the British troops 
captured a series of positions south of 
Serre, on a front of threequarters of a 
mile, with small lose. They evidently 

lm to squeese the enemy out of Serre 
they squeesed him out of Grand- 

court and Badly-Kailand they 
are in an excellent way of doing It, 
for they now are striking at him 
from three direction»-. - In this con
nection the ea»e _wiih which these 
points are being taken Is especially 
sigriTflcant. Possibly it can be ex
plained by the adoption of the method 

attack developed by General Nivelle 
Verdun, that la, an advance Im

mediately behind the artillery banwge, 
uhder cover of which the attackers are 

the enemy's position before be™Rae 
recovered from the shell fire. In any 
case the capture of Hailly-SailUsel and 
the advance before Serre, where last 
summer the enemy's resistance was 

.successful. Is very promising.

can Red Cross in the event of war be
tween tho two countries and that Oer 
man-Americans would raise troops to 
fight against Germany, must have 
struck the Kaiser like a slap in the 
face. Pan-Germanists never reckoned 
on this for a minute. They never 
thought a German fit*' anybody of Get• 
manic extraction could turn his back 
on a "super-people" ruled by the elect 
of Heaven. They ' never dreamed of 
snch a conversion by thé "vulgar de 
mocrary" they thought they hnd Ger
manised.

The average German-American, how 
over, has no compunctions on that 
m'ore. As between Germany and her 
enemies in Europe he to all for Her 
many. But he would not live under 
German rule for anything. When the 
tlmo to choose between the advantages 
he enjoys on this side of the ocean and 

rovf O fuiut prospoti zot
•I f enslavement under the heel of mil
itary despots which he or his father 
bitterly remembers arrived, he took no 
chances. His altitude, moreover, car
ries a moral all Its own. It condemns 
Germany and her system without 
ervatlon. It admits that Germany 
menaces democracy and that in such 
on extremity Germany should be 
beaten. If the United state# goea to 
war with Germany It will be for the 
same principles for which the aplies 
went to war. In supporting the United 
States the German-American supports 
the cause of the allies. This should be 
apparent to the German people, who 
now should realise that there must be 
something seriously wrong with their 
nilers and their methods when even 
their compatriots in the United States 
hare recorded themselves among their, 
prospective enemies.

WHAT ABOUT" CHI NA ?

The Austrians have delivered a 
rather pretentious attack on the Its!- 

positions east of Gorisla, which 
for the most part failed. All this ac
tivity. however, is really the opening 
round of the crucial fighting which ! 
will begin as soon as the ground con
ditions are favorable. The effort to be 
made by the allies will be op a scale 

comparison with which all other | 
ampaigns in JLhla war or any other 

war were of minor dimensions. The 
entrai empires know this and not

withstanding all their boasting 
looking forward to It with the | 

greatest dread. They will do every
thing In their power to disarrange the 
programme. They may undertake an 
offensive on the Italian front. They 
already haVe tried Courland with no
appreciable results. There is every

<■ Mini .<>»
jh«y M'-mafi* giepe«*»rikw «wwl

...... . **••• • i.y Whlvïi iVy are trytn* io 'divert ih«’
blow; they hope to Interrupt the sup
ply of material flowing to England 
sufficiently to Interfere with the out
put of munitions—guns, shells and 
aeroplanes. Moreover, their man
power problem has long since been 
acute, as ominously so as the problem

Do not «mile too broadly at China', 
approval ot Vnrle Knm'« attitude on 
the .ubmnrlne ouest Ion. ju„, consider 
China for a moment. She Is poten 
ttaHy the m<»*t J«’. erf UI nation on
earth. Her population Is somethin* 
like «5s.osa.wo, flaurntiyely speaking 
all under one roof. Her resources are 
Incalculable. Organized for war and 
recruited on a tender cent, basts she 
could raise an armXof «S.MA.M* men. 

On the French proportion her army 
would exceed-00,000.000, more than twice 
the aggregate of the combined Held 
force* of the present belligerents. Of 
course so met a force could not he 
kept, equipped. It would not need to 
be. China could stand a casualty list 
of 7.M0.00O a year and still hare *U 
excess of men who would reach mili
te ry age under the conscript system 
every twelve months. She could sus
tain 10,000,000 casualties in three years 
of lighting without experiencing any 
difficulty In the supply of reserves. 
Indeed, more lives would be saved 
through the Improved hygienic methods

this position 'beoluoe the "Brit
ish troop* operating on the tight 
bank now command their com
munication* with Bagdad and be
ing In the environ* of the town Itself 
nr* menacing their rear. We atiall 
learn very shortly that the Army of the 
Tigris bee squared the account In rs-

Ï&

wTrtch n rnlttlwn or two cmroatllcs lyw 
suffered would be considered a minor 
affair by China.

China has had a great many wars. 
She has been over-run and conquered, 
but K will be noticed that she always 
hat vw allowed her conquerors. If they

DRY FIR
C0BDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Our Wood Is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and Is worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered oti tho market

Uiyd-VmgfcRimll

1012 Broad Street 
- PHONE 4532

were not actually Chinese before they 
tried it they became Chinese a few 
generations after the experiment, 
Every little while some well-lhten- 
tloned piirty raises a great udo about 
dismembering China. As a matter df 
fact no power can dismember China 

^except tin pnrx*r. She simply absorbs 
the dismemberers. They cannot hold 
their own permanently against the In 
flnenee of the mass. They can main
tain an outward appearance of au 
thorlty In certain districts, they can | 
raise the flags of their respective coun
tries here and there, hut they are not 
undermining the real Integrity. of the 
empire. Instead, they really are help
ing to produce conditions which make 
dismemberment a physical imposai 
blllty. China's roots go down thou
sands of years, ages before 

■f" thfc ■ • otitkf• Hatton*4
had any roots at all. In wring 
lng territorial concessions frrm 
her they are merely nibbling at the 
surface. People might as well talk 
about dismembering the Rocky Moun
tains by blasting off a pinnacle or two 

dismembering an empire which 
within one set of boundaries soon will 
number '«00,000,000 souls.

Montreal Star: It is too soon yet to 
discuss what the American» will do If 
and when they go to war. But It Is 
nonsense to talk as If they could stand 
aside and let us do the fighting. They 
would he the last people In the world 
to submit to such a situation. Once 
tiie die Is cast and Old Olonf takes 
its place with the flags of Christendom 
against the Hun and the Turk, there 
will be thousands—hundreds of thou
sands—of ardent souls across the bor
der Who.. will. inaiatiow .taking their 
Place In the forefront of the battle. 
Time for preparation will be required; 
but the only thing which can then save 
the Germans from crossing bayonets 
with the Americans will be a quick 
ahd complete capitulation In the com
paratively near future.

The most ruthless pirate that ever 
nailed under the skull and cross-bones 
In by-gone days could take lessons In 
heartless cruelty from the Hun In his 
madness, and, by the same token, the 
merchant captain of the present day is 
keeping his house flag flying In the 
face of difficulties and dangers with 

parallel in history. He is not play 
lng the least heroic part in the war, all 
honor to him.

GERMANY’S LAST CARD.
New York Tribune.

Germany Is ptsying a desperate game In 
undertaking to starve out Great Britain 
by destroying all merikantraeh carrying 
supplies to British ports. She is willing 
to declare war on all neutral maritime 
nations on the mere chance of beating her 
chief enemy Into submission 

Apart from the criminality of drawing 
the eword on neutral nations against

771 » nol pruvlnx the i-rr. r Berlin told Ï'77:7-77.
" *.1*48* ft*;..

Herr Hollweg prays to heaven that 
frightfulness on the sea may prove 
more effective than frightfulness In the 
air. Yet there was a time when the 
Hun was quite sure that Zeppelins 
would prove the min of England. Gott 
strafe her! + + +

The first flurry of frightfulne

The Ottawa Cittern says Sir Robert 
Borden has not handed Hon. Robert 
Rogers his passports. Latest advices 
firm Ottawa are that Hon. Robert, in
stead of being handed his passports, is 
to be elevated to the position of High 
Commissioner In London. The Minister

-I DAVID SPENCER, ITD.j*

I STORE HOOKS: 8J0IQ 6 PM. TODAY, SATURDAY. 1 P.M |

Child Welfare Exhibition
Being Held at Congregational Church, Quadra Street 

To-Day, Tuesday and Wednesday
an exhibition every mother should attend

Many special and important feature* of Child welfare will be discussed and lectured on 
at this interesting event, and it is one that will doubtless have far-reaching results on the 
future training and earing for the rising generation.

-V- While every phase of Child welfare will be entered into and discussed, such necessary 
subjects as infectious diseases and their prevention, care of delinguent children, and the care 
of infanta during the first two years, etc., will be thoroughly lectured on.
. Perhaps one of the most vital subjects affecting the health of every child, and one that 
la always full of interest to the mother is the

PROPER CLOTHING *

Too much emphasis cannot be placed on “Careful and Proper Clothing”—it has every
thing to do with baby ’a health and comfort. Tin*re are clothe# and clothes-^-elotlies that give 
rise to irritation, disturbing restful aleep—clothing too heavy or too light—-too long, giving 
rise to m necessary weight, etc. " .7..i_.

It’* not our purpose to Write an article on this particular subject, but we would certainly 
take this opportunity of drawing your attention to our

SPECIAL BABY LINEN DEPARTMENT
Situated on the first floor. This department is thoroughly equipped and stocked with every 
necessary garment that can tie thoroughly recommended for “Baby Comfort and Healthful 
Welfare.” A visit will convince yon.

A FEW OF THE SPECIAL ITEMS BEING OFFERED DURING THIS WEEK

1

All-Wool Barracoota, $1.60 and......... .............$1.25
All-Wool Flannel Petticoats, tucked and embroid

ered. $1.60 and . i................................. ,......$1.25
Long Flannelette Petticoats, Gqg-trude style. Scal

loped edges. Extra good quality 76$
Short Flannelette Petticoats, tucked and scalloped 

around bottom ..... ».*....,... . 40$
White «Cotton Skirts, first and second atxe, trimmed 

with embroidery ..................... .................................T6$

Long White Cotton Skirts, deep hem and tuck*.-
Price..................    66$

Long White Cotton Skirt a, trimmed with dainty
lace. Price .............................................. $1.60

Hand Crochet Jackets, very dainty, $1.50, $1.26,
$1.00. 7Be and ......................................................... 66$

Bibs, S6c, $6<\ 20c. 15c and............................. .......  16$
Bonnets, wyrth to $1.26.1 Selling at....................60$

—Infants' First Floor *

An Early Display of Stylish New Models In Ladies’ 
1 Spring Coats

Many interesting new models are being displayed in the Mantle showroom on first floor dur
ing this week. These models have just arrived from the leading fashion centres, and other 
new models are being opened up daily. There are Coats in the three-quarter and seven- 
eighth lengths, as well as those in the abort hip effects. Some of the most noticeable fea
tures are the. side hip pockets, very wide collars and Raglan sleeves. The materials em
brace Donegal tweeds, covert cloth, suede cloth, gabardine, barella cloth and other new nov
elties. There is also the new rose nhmle eloth coat which is already attracting considerable 
interest. Your visit of inspection invited. Prices range 515.00 to............. .........545.00

c See Our New Tailored Suits for Spring at $20.00 and Up

y« . . —Mantles, First Floor

Another Fine Assortment of Ladies’ New Neckwear 
and Boudoir Caps on Sale at Extraordinary Prices

For samples of this special sale of new Neckwear at extraordinary prices we draw your 
attention to the window display on View street. All the very latest novelties are represented, 
while the material* include fine nets, laces, crepes, voiles, broadcloth and muslins. All-white 
seul aoiue smartly finished in pretty color*. . Every piece an exceptional bargain. .T1M

Values to $1.00 Values to $2.00 Values to $1.70 Values to $2.50
Sell at Sell at Sell at Sell at

25c 50c 75c $1.00
—Neckwear, Main Fkx»r

Home Furnishing Sale News
CARPETS DRAPERIES

JUTE RUGS—
Hand-made and a very heavy quality, be.’utl- 
ful design» and coloring» in Oriental effects. 
Larsj sise, S x $ ft. Special Sale price $3.75

WASHABLE RUGS—
A nicely woven Rug in smart design* and in 

. absolutely fast colors—pink, blue and green. 
These will wash like a Turkish towel. Special,
each .....................................................................$1.45

GRASS RUGS—
Heavy weave and In very smart design*, with 
fancy floral, chintx and Grecian borders, ar-
tirtisBf,4»si2»-$6"S $0 look ; - all e»«k«n».
Extra special ......................... .................. .... $1.35

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS—
A special clean-up of small sise*. These are 
hard-w'earlng Rug* and can be had in a var
iety of colors and designs. Size 6x9 ft.; also 
7-0 x t*0. Regular valves t<r913.75, for $10.96 

—Carpet#, Third Floor

LACE CURTAINS—
Beautiful qualities in Nottingham Lace Cur
tain* in a big variety of designs suitable f«»r 
any room In the home. These curtains are of 
the best materials and will wear splendidly;
2 V* and 2% yards long; some finished in very 
Jong effects and with scalloped borders; worth
$2.60. Special Sale, a pair........... $1.65

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS—
Strong ami most durable qualities, nnd In very 
effective designs and dolorlng#; reds, grtene 
and blues; full size, finished with fringed ends;

regularly to j» 50, ^iKCiaLeudc. each,.
■rrn; ............................ .................. ;!J............$3.40

WASHABLE CRETONNES—
In 40 different design* and colorings, taffeta 
and chintx effects Included. These materials 
are specially suited for slip covers; box 
couches and for good ser\ U < able draperie* of all 
descriptions. Special clearing price, a yd. 33$ 

— —Draperies, Third Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD

of Elections seems to hare a firm grip 
of things, notwithstanding the damn
ing report of Mr, Justice Galt.

♦ + +
The east Is In the grip of the most 

biting cold snap of the winter, and 
with coal at a premium at that.

Germany of486
Great Britain and her allies ire depend
ing for siippnee?

lb must be remembered that Germany's 
remises to the United State*, made after 

the Sussex incident, have really affected 
iseenger steamers only. The German 
bmarlnes have continued their warfare 

on the freight carriers of the entente 
powers and on neutral freight carriers 
other than those flying the American flag.

Norway has lost a larger percentage of 
her merchant marine since the beginning 
of the war than either Great Britain or 
France has. Holland and Sweden ’have 
lost nearly a» large a percentage of their 
•hipping as Italy has. Moreover, the 
lose** of France. Great Britain and Italy, 
have been made up In part through the 
eelsure of interned German shipping.

Recent calculations of sea lo**ee show 
that Great Britain's.has been about 11 per 
cent, of the marine In existence before the 
war. But the ships built in 1915 and 1914 
have offset mo*t of tills shrinkage. France 
ha* lost 12 per cent, of her shipping, but 
made up half that through new construc
tion. Italy ha* toet t per cent. PortugW'e 
marine Is larger to-day than it was be
fore the war.

If It took Germany two years and a 
half to destroy thl* relatively email pro
perties’of the merchant fleets of the en

trai carrier*, how can oven the improved 
«ùfemartne fleet tefra/*, tn~i>einhm»l Ink ■ unv-f ' 
thing like an annihilation of neutral and 
beIHgerent carrying trade within the next 
six months? And *lx months le the 
period now set by the Germans for the 
realisation of their last frantic hope of 
victory.

From a military point of view sub
marine warfare has been of little profit to 
Germany. It*has hardly repaid the money

results, end can have none, which wut»CfP~ 
Justify Its continuation on a lawless and 
murderous ecaie, at the cost of war With 
the United States and ether neutrals.

Yet such I* the Tlrplls obsession, which 
ho* also filled the German public mind, 
that the Orman government Is willing, 
as Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg frankly 
•ays, to stake everything on the poembu- - 
tty of winning * victory through illegal 
and ferocious submarine warfare. ^

Under the epell of tills frensled illusion 
Germany I* willing to renounce humanity 
and cast aside all renpect for the re
straint* of law and civilisation.

The new submarine campaign may yle'd 
many new vlct-ms. It may slake eoni'- 
what German thirst for revenge on the 
British. But It cannot pay. Germany enn 
find no recompense In Its horrors for be
ing adjudged an outcast from civilisâticn-------- ,----------------T--------—_ rw?
•IW Of a*, sttri»-..... méiSm .....

«nd «.tit s»sat "0* ». It ha* had -1

There was a fish dinner, and Henrietta, 
aged five, was doing considerable grum
bling about a couple of bones that, despit « 
her mother's caution, were In her portion 
Edith, aged six. listened to Henrietta for 
some time without comment. Then, suo^m 
denly, she burst out, patience having ap- T 
parently reached Its limit "For goods•** 
sake. Henrietta, don't fuss so. God put
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Have You Tried a Bottle of

Grant’s Stand Fast 
Scotch Whisky Yet?
Undoubtedly one of the best Whiskies on the market 

to-day.
lint;led at the Distilleries in Scotland.

PER BOTTLE, $ 1.50

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4283
1312 Douglee Street We Deliver

Ten Days. Sale of All Sales 
Starts Monday, Feb. 12

* Thie ie Dollar Week for You.
Come. Everybody, and Yom Will Net Be Disappointed

We don't have a sale every week, but when we do you know whf t It

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phene 1232 643 Yatee St

Visit Child»’ Welfare Exhibit and Institute. Feb. 18, II. 14.

I

I | BUTTERICK PATTERNS

CORDUROYS 
FOB DRESSES

I* an item charged with ape- 
vial interewt for many women at 
thl» time of the year. There
fore. we 'take ple asure in pricing 

■a number of excellent values 
from our Dig stock.
CORD! rROV. In launl -and 

re*«"i* green. navy and 
marine blue, dark brown and 
l'itm, 27 inches wile . 

CRKAM CORDCRrr. extra
quality ................................91.00

PLAIN VELVETEEN. 22 inches 
wide «................................... 751

G-A.licbirdson I Co.
Victoria House. <30 Yatee 6L

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWEHTY-riVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, Feb. 12, 1S02,

The third annual conference of the Y. M. C, A-’a of British Columbia 1 
will be held in Victoria Feb. 36, $7 and 28. All the associations will be rep
resented by delegates.

Plana have been prepared by Mr. Teague for a four-atorey block to be I 
erected by Young Bros., of the New England bakery. The building will be 
a handsome one with basement, and will contain 40 rooms, with restaurant | 
on the ground floor.

Henry Fowkee and Henry Pilcher. Juat arrived from Albernl, report that I 
they belonged to a small trading sloop which was wrecked near Carmanah 
lighthouse on the weat coast. They were In the water for 12 hour*, and ex- | 
perienced a thrilling sdventure.

WISHES TO BANTAMS
[Colonel Rowley , Voices Bat

talion's Determination to 
Do Its Duty

Relish Up Yeur Auto with Nusurface, 
the beet polish on the market. S os., 
26c; qt„ »0c; gal.. $2.60. Made 111 Vic 
torta. R. A. Brown A Co.

Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 
warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince Oeorge Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Un# 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
rooms, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc,, in every room. Ele
vator service at aTl hours of night and 
tMy. Rates froÿi $8.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness” our 
motto, l'rtnce George Hdtel nest to 
city hall. •

* * A
Mackenzie's Rayai Cambridge Sau-

sagee Are the Beet. Hojd by all hid
ing grocers. 25c. per lb. W'e lead in 
quality.

_1 ft ft
Merchant ef Venice Recital.—eNa'

and Mliltary Methodist church school
room. Esquimau, Thursday evening.

ft A A : * • •

NEW TARIFF SCHEDULE 
FOR AUTOMOBILES

in Future Gariy Cars to 
» Island Ports

Various bodies united with the Isl 
and Automobile Association in endeav
oring last autumn to secure a lower 
rate on automobiles and motorcycle! 
crowsing to the Island from Vancou
ver and Seattle, In connection with the 
populArizlng of the Georgian Circuit.

The city- council and neighboring 
municipalities paesed resolutions on 
the subject supporting lower rates.

t. r.,L Ati——__ n-A— l,he *‘‘Jicral !<•«■» I»ln» «° ««ire » ftotT. Prairie Falk and Othersr-Hrfore|ri(l„ >2-„ rer lr„.|N.,,llve of
welaht. Huwev.r In the new schoCule. 

»«*r Inter... to Inyeatlgate the „ wM,.h lbe c,„ to
"“V***.' l*‘V. * sredwl tariff la maintained.

In a letter front H. W. Brodl., gen-

special ratee offered by the 
ment of the Prince George hotel. 
Strictly modern and fireproof, phone, 
steam heat, hot and cold water in 
every room, elevator service at all

era! passenger agent of the C. 1*. It., to 
Mayor Todd, as president of the asso- 

hour», rlearllnrre and . omfor. with th, I•*? * *•»' •'
________ __ , _______ K„,., of -hr nr* achedole. one of thebeat service. Prince George hotel 
next the city hall). •

AAA
Suoervieion ef Relative.—A petition 

1* beiug circulated on the lower mam- 
land which originated with the muni
cipal roupcll of Matsqul, asking the 
government to . provide special police 
to look after Asiatic laborers as wards 
of the state. ,

AAA
ing a Cwpv—Hon. J. D. Mac- 

Lean, provincial secretary.

A message of goodbye from the 14lrd 
Battalion, B. C. Bantams, was received 
yesterday by Hon. Premier Brewster, 
despatched from Revelstoke, and the 
premier this morning sent a reply on 
behalf of the people of the province.

The officer commanding the bat 
talion sent the following message:

"Revelstoke, B. C„ Feb. 10th. 1017. 
"Hon. H. C. Brewster.

Premier, Victoria, B. C.
T _ iiii i , /x n n. I “B. C. Bantams bid farewell to our
16rms OH Which U. P. K. Will (Moved R^tIM* of which all ranks

are so proud and which we leave with 
| the earnest determination to uphold 
I the glorious traditions and records 
I made by the battalions which have 
11-receded us.

“A, BRUCE 1*0WLEY.
| “Commanding 143rd Battalion, C.KAY 

The reply sent by Hon. Mr. Brewster 
as in the following words:

-Victoria. B. <\. Feh. 1$, IS17. 
Col. A. Bruce Powtey, commanding 

14Srd Battalion, C.K.F. (on C.P.R. 
train east).

"Thanks for telegram 10th. British 
Columbia regrets necessity your de
parture but confident yours will up
hold splendid traditions established by 

| earlier battalions. Government wishes 
you safe transport, good luck, and 
hopes that you may be In at an early 

I end of this terrible war; -afterward a 
I Joyous return to your home province.

"H. C. BREWSTER."

SIDNEY BOARD
chief concessions being an increase 
In the minimum allowance Of weight 
for ther lowest rating, to 2.000 pounds 
A flat rate Is given for motorcycles, 
with and without side scats.

Automobiles wkh at least one pas
senger will be charged as follow*:

DMm MW 4ban
* IMIS I, « «k» » »-•XT»

Route. w lbe. lbe. lb..
„ Victoria end Heeule ..nee S7.ee »».•*

member |vlclerle 1,1,1 Vwee’er. S.W 7.00 a.oo

Annuel Meeting Electa F. J. Roche tc 
Succeed J. J. White ae President.

CORDWOOD
$5.50-

Per Cord 
It awl 16-inch I

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2374

ftfCt* <
tV'wï st tb* Roysl Mnv

University School 
for Beys

el Mroe^m.
» Canada

_____  ____ tiA Od.

£Â*7e?,re51ri311 S££££M?ui
Junior Boys.

BOTS TAKE* FBOM 
E TEAM OP AGE AND 

ÜPWAXDS
Easter term commences Wednes

day, January 10. 1017. 
Tarde»- Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J C. BarwwK ■M- 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus

pfHr the Headmaster.

Demand Phoenix Boor. Homo pro 
duct

5 A A A ' ■
B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd 

establish HIT. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges, 714 Broughton 
street. Phone 1136. r

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Homs pro 

dücL «
AAA 

Help the Military Y. M. C. Ac-If 
you have any last months' magasines 
that you have read leave them et the 
local Y. M*. C. A. building. Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the wtnler. *er^ 

AAA
Hudeen'e Bay "Impérial" I 

•ear, quarts. 3 for 66c.
.......... 'F'tif unyasyr ^ ■■■

The Postponed Dance of Purple Star 
lodge will be held in the K. of P. hall. 
Tuesday. Feb. 13. Tickets. 56c.

AAA
Hudeen'e Bey "Imperial" Lager 

1er, quarts, 8 for 66c.
A ft A

Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 
watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, 1134 Government 
Street

AAA
Hudeen'e Bey "Imperler Lager

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c.
A ft ft

Furnaces Installed and Repaired ■ ■
Watson ft McGregor. Ltd* 647 John
son St a

' A ft ft
Steel Pick With Handle that won't 

•ome off for 50c. A regular $1.25 Klon- 
lyke Pick. Handy for around the .gar
den. 60c, each. R. A. Brown A Co.. 
1302 Douglas Street. e

* ft ft Fv
Owl Aute Service Ie new prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the Say or night at lonaanabls 
ratee Pbone Iff. e

ft ft ft
Lawn Seed, 10c and 26c pkg.; Flower 

Seeds, 6c and 10c pkg.; Vegetable 
Seeds, 5c and 10c. R. A. Brown ft Ce* 
1302 Douglas Street. e

ft ft ft
Hudsen s Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Seer, pints. 3 for île. e

of the legislature for Greenwood, is | 
l*re»enting a nip to the Boundary | 
Girls' Hockey League, for annual com-1 
petition between the team* of Phoenix. | 
Greenwood and Grand Forks. Dr. |

Victoria and Tacoma... 6.uu 
Vancouver ami Heat tie

(direct! ........................ 7.00
Vancouver and Heat tie

_______  __ _________ ^ tvla- Victoria.» 7,06
Mavlÿeftn l, greiuly'l'nlere*i»d "in clwn.1 Taacouvvr and Nanaimo 6 uo 
healthy sport and ha* always been K,anr?UVer an<* L’oraox 7.00 
i»romlnent In promoting this.

4> AA A
Conservative Meetings.—Ward IV.

Conservative AsK<K'lation hold* its an
nual meeting for election of officers 
this evening, and Ward V. Association 

Wednesday evening, both in the 
t'onservatlve rooms in lhe Union 
Hank building. To-morrow evening.

7 ft

0.66 11:00

• 66 11.06 
6.66 7.66
9 00 11

Van it i mo and Comox. 6.00 7.60 o.Ov 
The other companies will l.e asked 

to meet the above tariff, and doubtless 
the Ç. P. R. scale will prevail gener 
ally

For maton;vie* with side neats thy 
fare will Ie $*, and for ordinary motor
cycles $1 flat rate.

• officers of the Automobile Assocl
in the Alexandra Club ball-room, men|atton aPI"*a‘‘ to be satlstied with the
and women of that party will meet to 
«ether, Reginald Hayward, president 
of the Victoria Conservative Associ
ation. presiding, y

"A A A 
Free Trade in Fishing.— What would J '1' 

amount to free trad#? in fishing—with 
the almost certain extinction of the 
industry on the North Pacific coast-- 
Is asked for by the White Fishermen's 
Union, at a general meeting of which 
In Vancouver It wa* decided to lodge 

protest both here and at Ottawa 
Against what they term the monopollz

new tariff, although not securing the 
reduction which might have twen , 
hoped for on a flat scale for automo
bile. < »w ing to the promised tourist I 
business this )ear, the change will be 
appreciated.

An Important Meeting of Municipal 
Chapter J O. D. E. to-morrow after
noon 2 p. m„ at headquarters.

_ A ft »
Executive Meeting.—The provincial I 

executive met this morning f„r an |
................................-, ............- ,2?"r. “n„d 1 h»'t 'h- ll">- N-'"* drvot-
in* „l li.hin* and canning I.y l-rcwnt Ir1 lhe dr»r«ln* of the epwch
holder, and the barring of competition 'h* ,V'rone- ld? lhe «•"“«•«on
by American packers. A delegation! Tgiaiawpn. . |

Th# Wdney Board of Trade, at Its 
nhnual meeting last Wednesday, 
elected F. J. Roche, formerly vice- 
president, as president, succeeding the 
retiring officer. J. J. White. W 
iMwes was re-elected secretary-trees 
Hrer. The council is composed of the 
foll- wlng: Messrs. J. Nlrol, J. J. White, 
P. N. Tester. <. Harvey. O. A. Ccx’h 
ran. R- L. Pickering and A. E. Moore. 
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Guy Walker and S. Roberta for their 
help and açtirc service on behalf of the 
Hoard.

The address given by Mr. White, the 
retiring president, reviewed the act! 
vitlvs of the board for the year, refer
ring to the establishment of the mill 
tary camp at Sidney last summer as 
one of the biggest undertakings han 
died by the body during the last twelve 
months. Reference was also- made to 
the opening of Rest haven as a military 
convalescent borne in the neighbor, 
hood, and to the securing of reduced 
fare», for soldiers. Tho government 
wharf, the appeal for lower passenger 
rates on'the lines between Sidney and 
Victoria, and the effort to get the au 
thorltles to avail-themselves of Sidney 
as an aviation centre were also dealt
mar 11 1 , ~~—

Secretary Dawes' report was 
other of the outstanding features of the 
annual meeting.

STOCKBREEDERS7 MEET

When Yonr Boy 
Conies Bnck 

to Yon
The Greatest Patriotic 
Hit Since Tipperàry

IIerc’11 a patriotic gem which 
* every loyal *on and daughter 

of the Empire gliuuld pondes*.
It is sung with maguifieent 
force and vigor by Mr. Charles 
W. Harrison, «misted in the 
ehorus by the Broadway Quar
tette.

On the reverse si.de is another ex
cellent patriotic number—‘‘By 

Order of the King.”
exel-, To-morrow would lie an 

lent time to bear this new

Coleebii Record
We Hare Other Patriotic Record, by the Score—Ask to Hear Some 

T of Them

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’» Largest Music Hou»e 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Amertcsn
from the city of Prince Rupert 
♦ently went to Ottawa on the same 
mission and the Union wIITfollow suit, 
urging that the industry l»c thrown 
open to the independent fishermen and 
independent cannera.

AAA
Agricultural Extension.—A public 

meeting In the intelpets of the ad
vancement of agriculture In the Sid
ney district Is to he held at Sidney on 
Friday. February 23, In Rerqulst hall, 
at 8 p.m. M. B. Jackson, M.P.l*., will 
address the meeting on "Co-opera
tion," and L. Stevenson, superintendent 
of the Government Experimental Sta
tion, Kidney, will talk on the question 
of production In the Saanich district. 
L D. Rlnes. of the Western Vickllng 
Works, Victoria, has promised to talk.| 

subject of Interest, telling what 
fruit and vegetables they will most re
quire. and giving information as to 
prices they-'are prepared to pay. Dr. 
Stuart Tldey Is to speak on "The Na
tional Standpoint of (’o-opera!Ion." O. 
Clark, of Deep Cove, will act as chair
man. .............

AAA
Rsd Cross Rsfflov—The dump cart j 

which has been on view in the C. P. R.

WANTED
A RBI.IABLE MAN for *»n»r«l 

janitor a»evtr«- m the Young Men's 
tiirUtisn Association Building, 
Uliinstisrd street.

Steady and pleasant employment 
for an alert, thorough workman of 

‘'sympathetic attitude.’
A man with engineer'll paper# or 

wli>*« wife could assist with 
dormitory and kitchen work would 
be preferred.

frurr-w -und ahim> 'awr’YKTipF- 
required. Addrene: General Sec re- 
tsry, Y M V. A.

,elfyou5<fit

h'J —READY FOR MAILING
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

APPLY OFFICE. 6c. PER COPT

its all right"

It Pays to Watch
Plimley’s To-(lay, for instance, we 

quote s. number of extra 
good values in various size». 
If none of them interest you, 
rail, and we’ll find others 
that will.
32x3%, Non-Skid, #17.00 

Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,
Non-Skid,

31x4, 
34x4, 
36x4,

edMsdgow L"'l

124.25 
$25.00 

30

30x31/4, plain, guaranteed casingsJ............... $12.00
30x3^4, Nobby Grade A..'....;............ .........................$18.50

S Thomas Plimley °SES
Joliasonît, Pioie6#7 Phone 693 View St

Annual Convention Will Be Held in 
City on Thursday end Friday; 

the Programme.

The B. C. Stockbreeders' Association 
holds it* convention _on_Thursday and 

— . — . Friday; officers being elected at the fort^"
ticket office, at the corner of Fort and I noon meeting on Thursday. The preei- 
Government street», for the last couple I «lent of the association Is A. D. Paterson, 
of weeks, will be drawn for at the V. 11 ruiner, ami the secretary-treaaurer W 
P. R. office at 3 o'clock on Thursday. IT McDonald, provincial livestock com- 
February 16. A considerable number mleelon,r’
>f ticket» have been sold, but there are An excelleat P“>6iamme of atidresses
a few more to be had either at the C hae b<^n prepsre<1 °n Thureda>r 
P R .7 "I,1". I noon the members trill hear PCof. J. A, ". . u . uperflultlea l||cl>ean. of the animal husbandry de
shop in Ihe Belmont bulkitng. Tickets Lgrtment of,the University of B C.. 
are 10 cents each. *. I Fundamentals in llvwtoefc Rreeding;'-

ft •> ft IT. It. Arkell. chief of th« sheep and goat
Prinoo Rupert Requests*—^Through I division of the federal lopartmont of ag- 

Mayor MvVaffery the city of Prince I rlcultorr, on “Wool Growing and Market 
Rupert, which wae greatly hand!-1'•Si'* 1>r s Hadwee, of the Ihmilnion 
capped by the action of the late gov- farm at Aaasels. on "Fern

— 1 Poisoning, ’ and the deputy minister of
agrkfirtture, W. E. Scott, on matter* re 

that the provincial goveiïménf ,*ay od iiiOarjn
th, local Improvement and other civic ti„ .venl„r Prof. P. A. Bovine,-of 
taxe, on Ihe lands In that city In I tho field liuebandry department of the 
which the province holda gn equity; l.provlnrtal university, will speak 
tliat a reserve be placed upon the j "Roots, Their Culture and Feed 
Work Channel water-power and any I Value," and Dr. 8. F. Tolmle. representa- 
other water-powers tributary to the|llve of Dominion livestock branch in 
city, that the city be allowed to hold IthU Worln.-. on 'XlveMork Topic»~ on 
the»# without payment until euchl. '“V m«"lne the <Pde*«t* wilt hear
lime ae It hae develoned them end IUr- J' SUMrbrd, of the department tlnm ae it hae developed them, and I, r„ourr„ o( tl„ c H „

enacted to enable cAlgary, and Prof. L. 8. Kllnrk. dean of 
the city to have a reserve fund. These I.culture Ir the Vnlveralty or B. C'„ on 

considered by the,the work done by and the plane for the 
future of the college of agriculture.

«•minent In the chÜPter which it pb-1 
talned from the legislaturf, I«a* asked I

1 matters will be 
executive council.

AAA
Fifth Regiment Band.-—The Rayai I Acting Minister ef Finance.—Hon. 

Victoria theatre was again well-tilled I H. C. Brewster Is acting minister of 
iaet night on the oceaalon of the regu- lllnam e during the illneee of Hon. 
1er Sunday evening concert by the I Ralph Smith.
Fifth Regiment land. The beet of the I ft é ft
numbers. Judging by the reception I Felice and Cempeneatien.—The at* 
given them, were the American sketch, I tention uf the Workmen's Compensa- 
“By the Swanee River,” and the over-|tl<»n board will be called by the police 
ture, “Htradella."' Both these were I commissioner* of Vancouver to the 
huavlly encored, and particularly in I question of compensation for pollce- 
the first-mentioned number. Thejmen who contract Illneee as a result 
hand was in excellent form, and played I of exposure while on duty. These do
better than usual. Stargt. Willie wae I not come under the art at present,
a favorite with his clarionet solos, andT A A ft
he was encored In the most emphatic I Cannet Be Preeent.—Mrs. Ralph 
manner by hi* audience. Miss Hag-I Smith, who era* to have addressed the 
gçrty. who ha* a clear and very pleas-I meeting of women In the Belmont 
Ing mernzo, sang well. Her ntiml>era I House boardroom this evening, on the

bmwumwhf Srnm/m ISfcgaai

added "Mighty Lak a Ro*e," Itoth the 1 husband, 
latter proving very pretty. Bandsman] ft ft ft
Auchlnlove proved a greet favorite. He | Children'» Aid Beciety.—The man- 
haa a very pleasing Ténor, and aang [agement committee of the Children's 
clearly and with good enunciation, | Aid Society haa requested a meeting 
'My Sweetheart When a Hoy," with I with the «peclal committee of alder- 
‘Somewhere a-Voice la Calling," as an]men detailed by the council to look 

encore. Mr*. A. J. Gibson aecompenled Unto the management of the Institution, 
at the piano In her well-known acTom-land that meeting ha* been set for 
pllwhed way. | Wednesday morning at 10.30 o'clock.

Hae it evgr occurred to you tkat

BEAVER BOARD
Will eovef the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
OARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particular», apply

Walters. Fraser A Co.. Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, » <V f........  „

Telephone» 8 and 236L

Co-operate With

74*. 781 Y,t.

The People’s Cash 
“ Grocery ^
STORE THâT MERITS 
PEOPLE'S CONFIDENCE

FINEST JAPAN RICE
Per lb. St, 5 Ihs....... 25c

THE PEOPLE’S TEA (gives satisfaction). Why pay QA« 
5c for lead? Sample free. Per lb.......................... ,OvC

THE PEOPLE ’S PURE COFFEE, freah ground, 
pay 10c for a tint Sample free. Per lb........ W1,25c

COLEDYKE PURE BAKING POWDER
Per tin, IOC. Special, 4 tins........................ 25c

FINE GRAPE FRUIT 25c6 for ...................................................................
JUICY LEMONS 17c.... Per.dozen.......................i,........ ..............
BACK BACON

Piece or half piece. Per lb................................ ....26c

749, 761 Yatee Street Phones 3681, 1786 
Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed

By Subscribing to the

Vidoria Patriotic
; EltlldIt -s Vi.-kavl* iteiÙÿUiti

Breathe» there a man with eool ae dead. 
Who never to himself hath said»
Thie ta my own, my native land.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOE
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

Deposit System5 in 1
0 1 Cuk WiWith Purchise
Three ways of taking advantage of our Cash System, but the 

same prices no matter which way you buy

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Lipton’s Cocoa

Large tins. Reg. 25c, for ....................................
if delivered other goods must lie ordered.

19c

Heins Spaghetti, with to
mato. Per tin,
35Ç, 2«< and... lOV

Horlick s Malted Milk, jar,

48c
Lowney’s 'Diamond Choco

late,
large liar .. 20c

Symington s Pea OC«
Flour, tin ........... * vV

All Wheat Health rj
Bread, loaf ■ ............ 4 V

C. A B. Lemon Curd

Pacific or Buttercup Milk,
3 large cam 
for ..... 25c

SPECIAL
Tea Carden Delicious Fruit Jellies

Reg. 20c jar. Spenialaak, jar..., 15c
Small Size St. Charles or 

b. c. Milk r„
-tin ...... VV

Peanut Butter <)Qrt
-. lb..................................401

Robbie B tints Assorted
QC/.

tin ....... . OOt
Robbie Burns Shortbread,

tin. sot
and............. ... I Uv

Robbie Burns Oat- Irt. 
cakes, pkt. . . 1UI>

Oxo Cordial (PI 1 F
large bottle. . tpXpXtJ

Golden Star Tea Of-
4b. . . ...............OuV
or 3 lhs. for ....... . 08<

Er,K*",.“h*40c
Splendid Local <P-| fTr 

Potatoes, saek.èuXa 4 l)
SPECIAL

Pumieine Band Soap, extra-large bare. Reg. 10e. Splendid 
for cleaning. Your choice of plain or carbolic. OP _ 
6 large bars............. '..............................tttt, ... 45 VV

H. O. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. O.

DU AklCO. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6623
s llUlltv. Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6821

^Frying For Shorted 
for Cake Making

For “Better Luck" 
with Your Pastry
course, there is a "knack” about making 

V/ good pastry—as there is about making 
most things.

But careful following of a good recipe, and the 
use of Crisco in place of butter or lard, will 
help much toward satisfactory results.

You will find that if you use Crisco, your under 
crust especially will be tenderer than if made 
with either butter or lard.

It will be light, dry, flaky—and so tasty that 
your only difficulty will be in having enough of 
it on hand to satisfy the family.

Crisco works equally well with all sorts of pastry 
flours.

The wrapper around the 1 pound can gives 
a reliable pastry recipe. Careful attention to 
measurements and to the directions for using 
Crisco will bring success.

Mméa in maw, tannery. tuniU factorial at Hamdtam, Caasda

ni I I ■*»>iii»nm|i.is.»1i|i.i;ii!.[ PHiiJjijillTiii
TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

WOMEN MEET 'TO-NIGHT 
AND WILL ORGANIZE

Liberal Association Will Be 
Formed Among Those Soon 

to Be Voters

A meeting of women interested in, 
the formation of a women’s Liberal 
organization is to be held this even 
trig in the board room of the Belmont 
House. Government street.

This meeting all women of Victoria 
are, invited to attend and take part in 
the organization which will be. placed 
u|x>n a permanent f(Siting. Already a 
large number have signified their in 
tentlon of joining it and taking an ac 
live Interest tn It.

Mrs. Ralph Smith, wife of the min
ister of finance 1# to be present to
night and will address the meeting. 
Mrs.' Smith has had a good deal of 
experience in organization, Is Keenty 
interested In all women's work and 
ia an excellent speaker.

TforWEATHER
Dally Bulletin FurniaheS 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria, Feb. 11--5 a m.- The barometer 
remains abnormally high over this pro
vince and wain has been general from the 
lx»wer Mainland to Californio, whlk 
the Coast light variable winds prevail. 
Mild weather extends to the Roek'.»*s, 
temperatures are above Urro In the prairie 
provinces except In Manitoba, and tn On
tario and Qurbee paru temperatures are

^ Forecasts. ~—
For hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday 

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 
winds, cloudy and mild. - 

lx>wer Mainland—Light to moderate
a I mis. cloudy and mild, with occasional 
rain.

Reports. ------- —
Victoria—Barometer, *6.31 ; temper»tore, 

maximum yeeterday. 44. minimum, 4»; 
wind, 2 miles N.; weather, foggy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 36.30; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 46: minimum, 
42; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops Barpmetfer, 30.30: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, A; minimum, 
28; wind. « miles E. ; weather, fair.

Barkervllle- Barometer, 30.28; temp* ra
ture, maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
30;» wind, calm; w« ether. < leur.

Prfnç*1 Ruiwrt—Barometer, g». 20; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 14: wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Tatooeh—Barometer, *>.26; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, it; 
wind, 4 miles 8. W.: rain, .12; weather,

Portland, ,Ore.-Barometer, 30.28; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46: mini
mum, 44; wind, 4 miles fl.; rain. .16; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 80.32; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 48; minimum. 44; 
wind, 4 ml lee N. W. ; rain, .10; weather, 
raining.

San Francisco-Barometer, 31.14; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 66; mini
mum. 50; wind, 6 miles N.; weather,

—... T.mwr.lur. » .
-------------------- r— ----- *..... .....  Max Mtw

Penticton .v.r. 3L 7T
ranbrook .................     33

Nelson .....................V).......... ".......... 2S
Pi Igce George ...........................  42
Calgary .......       44 24
Edmonton ........ .............................# 14
Qu'Appelle ................. , ................... 10 2
Winnipeg ............................................... -II
Toronto .....................    8
Ottawa ................................................ —1
Montreal ............ —4
Halifax      22 . .,

Victoria Daily Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and S 

p. m.. Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest ...............    «7
Lowest    41
Average .........................   44
Minimum on grass ..................................... 3»

Bain. J» Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy. 
Observations taken I e. m , noon and 1 

p. ID . Sunday;
Temperature.

Highest     44
Lowest ...........................................................  43
Average ........ ................ . ........................... 43
Minimum on grass ............................  43

Rain. .88 Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy.

Gen. Nivelle, who has succeeded 
Joffre as commander of the allied 
armies In France, la extremely popu
lar with the English. The reason for 
this Is not hard to find, ge Nivelle is 
half English, his mother being a Miss 
Sparrow, of Ken La hi re. Nivelle as a 
boy spent a good portion of his time in 
England, so that he Is thoroughly Eng
lish in his viewpoints and sympathies. 
The general’s mother was studying! 
French In Paris when she met young 
Nivelle, who was then a lieutenant in 
the army. They were married shortly 
afterwards, the husl>and dying some 

ra ago as a colonel. Young Nivelle 
entered the army and made rapid 
progress, although he was only a lieu
tenant-colonel at the outbreak of hos
tilities. His appointment tv the com
mand will mean a very close and most 
harmonious working arrangement be
tween the British and French armies 
In Paris.- - Montreal Journal of Conv

-The Gift Centre."

Our

Factory
Is modern in every par
ticular. We can make 
over your old Jewvlery 
to any style you wish.

Enameling '

Setting

Polishing

Original Designs Cre
ated

Gold and Silver Plating

Refinishing * .

Repairing

Engraving

Etc.

!>
Prices Right.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Cor- 
rer View and Bread Sts.

PRINCE’S COLLECTIONS
Handsome Newfoundland Belonging to 

Princess “Pat” is Pictured in 
“Our Dumb Animals.”

A picture of “Prince,” the handsome 
Newfoundland presented during h«-r 
visit here to H. H. II. the Princess Pa
tricia, is one of the very Interesting 
photographs to be found In the Febru
ary number of “Our Dumb Animals.” 
Just to hand. Prince altogether, up to 
December, 1918. collected £ 100. He 
started his work in Ju#e last year, so 
the record means that he took on an 
average over |<G monthly at ieast. 
Princess Patricia accepted her gift, but 
at her wish Prince remained in the 
oustody of hie late master, Lieut. C. G. 
Guy, to carry on the good work in Vic
toria on behalf of the Blue Cross fund.

A report Is In this Isrue of “Our 
Dumb ApJmaJs" of a successful demon
stration at the Post Oflke Square, Bos
ton, in behalf of horses. This was an 
Interesting event. A big tree, decorat
ed and at the foot of wh'ch was to.be 
found an appetising dinner for every 
horse whose driver cared to bring him 
thither, Wgs « rected In the Square, car
rots. oats, apples, ears of com, and 
other dainties dear to the equine form
ing the "stocklnjgs” provided. More 

1 jBÙ'lluraes wittJïeïC ' -

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

The four munition girls whose objec
tion to wearing trousers brought them 
before a munitions tribunal, displayed 
an antipathy to the garment (or gar 
ments) which was generally shared In 
earlier days by the Quakers. In 1886 

correspondent of "Notes and Queries” 
declared that: "In our retired north
ern dates the Quakers tenaciously held 
by their breeches, as a testimony 
against the modem vanity of trousers 
I often heard my father—who could not 
endure the Idea of trousers ‘sluthering 
about his legs’—say that when he was 
a boy all the mile population, from 
three jean old and upwards, except 
sailors, wore cocked hats add knee- 
breeches; end that If a man was seen 
In trousers he was at once set down 
as a mariner.”—Ixmdon Chronicle.

Women- as Is suggested in some 
legal quarters—might, nowadays, well 
serve as Jurors; but there was a time 
when Jury service would have severely 
taxed their physical powers. UntH the 
passing of an act of parliament In 1870, 

ora were prohibited from having 
"meat, drink, fire” while considering 

■ ittfr'mtt*-*, • XMW-Mmtmm WfcfcWI 
>fi> m. the jury fcsrT&r IThoüriî With

out refreshment of any kind; Then in 
some courts the Injunction "lay your 

ids together” had to be followed 
literally. When the Jury dived beneath 
the level of their box an usher armed 
with a long wand drew near, and if 
any Juryman dared to come to the sur
face before the twelve minds were one, 
down came the wand on the head of 
the offender.-London Chronicle.

With money questions to the fore It 
should be recalled that Just a century 
has elapsed since the gold sovereign re
appeared In our coinage. The first sov
ereign. a noble piece, valued at 20 
shillings and weighing 240 grains, was 
issued In 1480, and Uiere were subse
quent Issues lh the reign of Edward 
VI. After ,that it dropped, out of use 
until 1817. when a ndW gold standard 
was established, and the guinea was 
displaced by a new coinage of sover
eigns and half-sovereigns. # The first 
Issue, weighing 12314 grains, was de
signed by PI struct!, who Introduced 
St. George and the dragon In place of 
the shield which figured on the guinea. 
—London Chronicle.

All personal Items sent by mall tor 
publication must be signed with the mwt 
and address of the sender.

F. E. Fulmer, çf Vernon, Is at the 
Dominion. -

ft ft <•
John Love, of Edmonton, is at the 

Dominion.
* * *

1B. Van Sickle, of Winnipeg# is at the 
Dominion.

ft fir *
James Dalsell, ef Seattle, Is » guest 

of the Dominion hotel.
d ft ft

E. J. Walsh, of Gaddlloc, Saak., is 
at the Dominion hotel.

tr ft tr
J. II. Hoyle, Queen’s Bay, Kootenay 

Lake, Js here on business.
* ft ft

H. W. Bischel, of Calgary, is stayr 
lug at the Empress hotel.

8 * (•
H. M. Lancaster,-of Spokane, to reg

istered at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

8, A. Jackson, of Brock ville, Ont., Is 
staying at the D<>minlo% hotel.

» 6 *
O. M. McEwen, of Fredericton. N.B., 

is a new arrival at the Dominion. 
tr tr Xt

A- C. Clàgner Is a Saskatchewan visi
tor staying al the Strathcona hotel, 

ft ft »
Paul Paulgau rd, a Visitor from 

Provost, Alta., I» at the Dominion hotel.
0*0

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Evans, of Win
nipeg, has registered at the Empress 
hotel. v

ft ft ft ■
F. E. Biggs and Mrs. Biggs; of Win

nipeg, are guests of the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Duncan Stewart and Mm Geo. 

Bishop are in town front Cowlchan 
Lake and are staying at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Jf. Hawthorn» is down from Duncan 

and has registered at the Strathcona 
hotel.3

Oft* '
Geo. Coates has arrived from Buffalo, 

N. Y , and Is staying at theStrathcontt 
hotel.

• * *
G. A. Chick and Mrs. Chick, of 

Kelow-na, are new' arrivals at the Do
minion.

* * *
R. Olrndennlng and Mr*. Glenden- 

fihtg. of Duncan, are stopping st the 
Dominion.

* * tr
J. W. Cralse and Mrs. Craise, of Re

gina. are visiting. Victoria and staying 
at the Dominion.

ft ft tr
John Abcrsoii and Q M^lihee are 

among the Vancouver arrivals at the 
Strathcona hotel.

tr tr it
Mrs. and Miss Crosa, of EdmohtoU, 

h-ne returned to the city, and arc stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

<> ft ft-
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ward have ar

rived from Butte. Mont., and are stay
ing Jjt the Strathcona hotel.

» ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Naden and family are

dsww -fvwm-Prince -Rupert an& ana
guests at the Strathcna hotel.

ft fir »
Mr. and Mrs. P. L Gressc, of Innis- 

Mll, Alta., are visiting Victoria and 
staying at the Gloucester, 1140 Fort

* » » i
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Creelman, of Win

nipeg. and Mr. and Mrs*. W. J. Creel- 
tiran, of Brandon, arrived at the Em- 
pres.i hotel yesterday.

* ft ft
Fred Russell, of Allen, Sask., with 

Ms sister. Miss Clara Russell, are 
staying for some weeks at the Glou
cester. 1140 Fort street. .

ft ft ft
Amongst yesterday’s arrivals at the 

Dominion are: Geo. Corbiskley and 
family of Pentlct#!, and W. T. Cor
biskley and Mrs. Corbiskley, of Dun-

ft ft ft
C. F. McHardy. of Nelson, who has 

been attending the advisory board of 
the Farmers’ Institutes’ meeting here, 
left yesterday afternoon en route 
home. . L

ft ft ft
Seattle.registrations at the Empress 

hotel yesterday Included Mr. and.Mrs. 
Bert Farrar, Mrs. E. Brown. Thomas 
Davis Mias Helen Cameron. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Grlflln and daughter, 

ft ft ft
Thomas B. Merrill, of Duluth, Minn.. 

and C. L Ring, of Saginaw, Mich., 
members of the firm of Merrill Jk Ring, 
have nrriGsl In Seattle on an inspec
tion of their lumber interests In Wash-

limited

Store Hours: 8J8 a. m. to 8 p. as. 
Friday. 8.30 p.m.; Saturday, 1p.m.

A Noteworthy Display 
ofSpring Millinery

THE WOMAN who desires to make selection 
may do so here with the assurance that she will 
receive the most authentic styles combined with 
quality and good valuer Right now the showing 
is of special interest since it presents accredited 
spring styles, of which many arc desirable for 
immediate service. Come and view the models 
displayed in the department on the first floor. 
You will find the showing specially interesting.

Special Showing of Japanese Crepe in a complote range 
of spring shades.....................*..............25? a ytt-d

Women’s Fibre Silk Sweaters
Priced at $10.00 and $16.00

Wo anticipate a rapidtlispowil of these garments. The 
low price assures it. There are a variety of styles in the 
selection. Some have roll collars, others have sailors 
and are provided with aash or belt. Colore include green, 
cadet, pink, rose, canary, helio and white, and all sizes 
represented.

Theye are just a few Italian Silk Garments included.

?

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

Ington ami BriUnh Columbia. They 
will a!*o study conditions in- the log 
and lumber market.

-1-. -—"rrr—1
A marriage of Interest wa* celebrated 

last week at the home of Mr. F. Pit
man, Caaste- avenue. McKay, when 
Miss Amy Beatrice Pitman became the 
wife of Willard Hermon Hoyt, of Pat
terson. The bride was given away by 
her father and attended by Miss M. K. 
Pitman, of Victoria, and the bride
groom was supported by his business 
iwrtncr. Mr. Edward Phillips, of Mc
Kay and Beaver River. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. 4 Reynolds, 
of Colllngwood. Many and beautiful 
presents were received by. the young 
couple. At the close of the service the 
guests were entertained at supper. Mr. 
and Mrs Hoyt will live at Patterson.

' '' ft
Canadians who have recently regis

tered at the government offices in Lon
don include: Lieut. W. de V. Bealey, 
Vancouver; Roderick Mackenzie, Vic
toria; It F. Greer. Miss O. Greer, Van
couver; Major J. R. Roaf. Victoria; 
Capt. V. E. D. Carruthers, Vancouver; 
Lieut. J. M. R. Moore, Victoria; Lieut. 
J. 8. Vernon, Vancouver; Lieut.-Col. 
A. Kemhall. West Kootenay; Capt. 
Frank Stead, Vancouver; Lieut. J. C. 
Bridgmaji, Victoria: Major E. E Hut
ton, Summerland; Lieut. P. Jl-A, An
drews, Victoria; Mrs. A. B. Chandler. 
Rosslând; Lieut. F. H. Young, Van
couver; Commander G. Spicer. R. N.. 
D. 8. O.. Midshipman Fleet. Victoria : 
Lieut. H. R. Phipps. Vancouver.

Thewindi Are Ailiag 
Free Ceestipatiei

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only pre
vents proper kidney action, but erfbses 
Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and Indi
gestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 
get curedT Thls excellent medi

cine restores normaT bowel action "lit 
one night; thousands say so.

Just think of it! *Tour system will 
be -pure and clean. You'll be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bll- 
fousnFks—In short, you’ll have Jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get a 
26c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to-day. 
At all dealers.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

read
D. H. BALE

Comar Fart and Had soon# A va» 
Pham. 1140

The moat enjoy
able

MEAL
and moot satis.-i 
factory is served! 
hero, no matter™ 
whether i t’e 
breakfast, lunch or «upper.

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 4090

Permanent Care Guaranteed
MIfh Henman (qualified I-cndon 

ppeclellet) will give* any lady a. 
treatment free of charge to de
monstrate her method of removing 
the disfigurement of superfluous 
hair. Absolutely permanent cure 
guaranteed.
208 Campbell Building. Phone 3840X.

We DelNer bnmidlelHy — Uirwtere
- 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

till Douglas St. Open till 18 p. as

WON’T YOU HELP U?
gave the starving and distressed old 
women, old men, children and babes In 
Russian Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch, Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief Society? Their need Is very 
urgent. Headquarters. Fred I-andeborg. 
«41 Fort St., and I. Waxatock, 1211 Broad 
St. •

Special For 
This Week

French Ebony Buffers, mr.
Me, Uc. He. 11.00. 11.26. To 
clear 1-* off.

Connaught Lawn W r 11 i n e 
Pada, re*, tie, for.........26f

Scribbler,, t for.. » . !•*

Reee Glycerine Soap, reg. Ho 
cake, for .............................fOf

Goblin Hand Seep, reg. 10c
1 fMSSigpszïS ■ '

Military Bruahea, pair, $1.00

Lamber'e Eau da Qulnint, reg. 
60c, for................ OK?

Air Pillewa far Beldiare, at 
only.............................. $B.OO

For Big Shavers
Ever Raady Safety Razor.. $1.00
Gem Jr. Safety Ratar................^1.00
Mennen'e Shaving Cream......20<
Vinelia Shaving Stick.................25^
Mennen'e Talcum ..a....................IB#
National After Shavw....................86#

For Little Shavers
Feeding Bottles. Bottle Bmahee, 

Soothers, Teats for Bottles
Gripe Water..........................    .26#
Rebkieen'ii Greats ar Barley.. .36#
Medina* Fjod......................  76#
Johnston's Baby Powder...........26#

- .........

1200
DOUGLAS

C OK
I VIEW ST.

PHOhE 29631 
W[ CELIUKIV EL’S PHARMACY TroÙri

l) 1 ' HI LT j

But the art of keeping the complexion young la In the secret of feeding 
• —- and protecting the delicate outer tissue of the skin.

Mdme. Fayard's Cold Cream
will clean the pores, soften, nourish and protect the outer issues. By this, 

keeping the complexion fresh and youthful
LARGE JAR 26c

. t ' r r* • -■:

Film Development 
Made Easy and 

Perfect
By the Daylight Method. 

ftilt1 ' ' 'na ' nignk ■ IhW ' '14 8PA14t:'

——..... -Atoer———-
■Let us el tow you the advantages 

an< simplicity of the 
KODAK AMATEUR PRINTER, 

These should be, or Interest to you 
because the boye at The front are 
asking for snapshots from home; 

are you sending yours.
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BOB BROWN OFF ON 
VISIT TO PLAYERS

* 1

Vancouver Magnate Expects 
to Sign All Tossers on 

Present Trip -

Armed with a flock of contracta The City League basketball game 
Whlcti he will distribute to a immixer which was played on Saturday eve*
of bin gi/ted athletes who are winter 
Ing In Seattle an«1 Tacoma, Bob Brown, 
president of the - Vancouver Reavers;

left that city for the South. Be
fore be return* he hopes to have the 
signature of all of the men to W7 
contracta. While In Seattle Brown will 
discusH the situation generally with 

a BresMent Bob lllewett and Dave Dug 
•dale ami Russ Hall. Seattle, and Ta
coma magnates. The Vancouver 1m *e- 

— hall I hiss travelled via Bellingham, 
visiting the Bay «*ity for the purpose 
of picking up Harry Tollman's con
tract “Foilman. 1 figure, will be the
league's leading backstop this season." 
declared Brown, and the fact he
will see Tollman himself indicates that 
Brown i# sweet on the youngster.

____ Will Not titop Uaselwll.
Proxy Brown doesn't believe that 

l*.ssible hostilities between the United 
H tat es and Germany will su»p base
ball. “Of course, we will have to 
change our plans somewhat." he ob
served. 4 We would no doubt have 
shorter schedule and there would be a 
general reduction of expenses, but 
far as stopping the game I don't think 

Track action will l»e necessary."
-•*-e Deal May Be Called Off.

The Vancouver magnate has hustled 
another wire along to Butte asking 
the official* of that club to declare 

‘themselves immediately in the Roy 
Brown case. Conflicting reports have 
ctjin*» out of Butte concerning the dea' 
for the Vancouver second-sack er Bo 
far. however, no payment has been 
nmle It Is Bob Brown's intention tv 
bring Roy back to Vancouver If the 
| i -al with Butte fails through. “I may 
' *se Roy at short or first base. but. of 

course, everything depends on whethe* 
It will t*e Pug Bennett, or Be barney 
for the other infield position. If B^har- 
ney manages the club he will play 
short. In this event Roy may be 

given a trial at first."
President Brown expects to return 

to the Terminal City early in the week. 
Jatcr he will go to Spokane to attend 
the schedule meeting of the league.

FIREMEN WIN SAME 
IN CITY LEAGUE

Basketball Matches Are Played 
at First Presbyterian 

Church

ing between the Firemen and the Wil* 
lows Cahip resulted in a win for the 
f-.nner by a SCOTS of 32 to 26. The 
game throughout was a very close one, 
the scores being* tied twice during the 
second half. This is the first match 

ITT which the Firemen have succeeded 
In scoring a win during the progress 
-of the present league. Saturday s re
sult should lie very cheering to them 
as their efforts are now being reward
ed. Owing to the fact that they had 
had very little -practice when the 
league commenced they were not in a 
portion to stand on equal terms with 

of the other clubs and were 
necessarily defeated In all the. games 
which they playçd. For the las; 
couple of weeks, however, they have 
been attracting the attention of the 
spectators by the improved work 
which they have been doing. All the 
team heeds is practice. The material 
for making K«*«d players is there, 
needs to be developed.

Sunday KcSiuùl League.
The ladles of the Presbyterian "A*' 

basketball team had no. difficulty 
winning over the Belmont ladles In th 
Btmdwy Heheol League-basketball gam. 
which was played on Saturday evening 
In the gymnasium of the First Prosby 
terian church. Thf* score was 26 to 1.

In the Intermediate division the 
Presbyterians “A" team won from the 
Metropolitans by default. An exhlbi 
tion game which was played by the 
Presbyterians against their seniors re 
suited In a win for the latter by 
score of 22 to 26.

ONLY TWO GAMES 
PLAYED IN N. H. A.

RUGBY SAME ENDS IN 
DRAW; 3 POINTS ALL

University Boys and V.1. A. A, 
Meet at Mount Totmie 

Grounds

BOWLING NEWS.

Following are the standings to dale 
the indoor Bowling League*:

VnhÜiWtn»! ' Tysftie. .... ........
w. L.

Pressm-*n ............................    M 2

Garré*, in* ........................... .1. H ;
Wilson Motet*....*...................... 6 5
Outlaws ......................................... « %
Taira 11*. Ltd. v..t...................... 6 6
Camerons ..................................... < a
Silver Springs ............................ 1 *
K C. Electric ............................. J »

Junior league.
W !..

Quality Press ............. ..............  « 0 -
1 Metw* ............................................ 3 ;

-Ml 'amer.ms ..................................... 4 2
1 » ’litills ........................................... 1 ;
Garrisons ..............................    t 3
Toggery Shop ............................  2 S
Silver Springs ............................ ’ | 4
Volunteers .................................... !> 4
Navy ............................................. S 2

Junior lesague Gams.
At the Arcade alleys Saturday night the

Silver Springs defeated the Meters In
the Junior Bowling League, the scores 
icing as follows:

Silver Springs
Ifcmle 132 1M
Mcllugl, ............................... $7
Crossnian .............................no m
Moulton ...................................137 164
Crossmen ,,mr.vn

Ito— 3tt
ic-- »:

156- .762 
I66--

ToUl .......
Meters- 

A. -Redgrave 
It. H.uleon .... 
R. Hudson ...
K. Kullan ....
L. Redgrave

121 1M 196- 365

.1*1»

Total .....3..... .

T- as
1£S— 824
1*4- «16
97— 3SÜ

........1«

228th Battalion Definitely 
Drops Out of League: To 

rontos May Follow

Demand Phasntx
duct.

Home pro
's

Toronto, Feb. 12 —Sensational dcvel 
npmmts took ptnrn Sntmftky th fhfe 
National Hockey A asocial Ion, the 228th 
Bat talion team definitely dropping out 
of.the league for the season, and only 
two. games being played Saturday night, 
Quebec being HHe. President Robinson, 
of the X. H. A., stated that at the spe 
cial meeting calleil in Montreal 
would be decided to also drop the To 
ronto team from the league, leaving 
Ottawa, Quebec. Canadiens and Wan 
derers to finish the season with a new 
schedule of home and home games. 
The winner of this schedule, if -not 
Canadiens, will play that team who 
won (he first half of the season's 
schedule for the championship.

Ottawa* Defeat Toronto.
Toronto players will In all probability 

he dropped among the other four clubs. 
Ottawa beat Toronto Hut unlay In To
ronto by 4 to 1 in a dull game. Dar- 
ragb got 1, Nlghbor 2, and Gerard ! 
for the winners, and Conghltn. a new
comer. scored for Toronto. Teams: 
Ottawa- Benedict, Shore, Merrill, Dar 
ragh, Nlghbor. Gerard. Toronto— 
Brock. Randall. < \mieron. Skinner, 
t'onghllh. Noble.

Wanderers Lost to Canadiens.
Canadiens beat Wanderers before 

small crowd for the third time this 
seVÙM h" in Montréal: %Tîlë'* 'Rid Bands 
led at the end <»f the first period by 2 
to 1, but in the second the Frenchmen 
drew ahead and were never threatened. 
Final score. • to 1 Teams: Canadiens 
—Vcalna, Mummery. Corbeau. Lalonde. 
Pitre. Larlolette. Wanderers—Lind
say, Ross, H. Cleghom, Hyland, O. 
Clcgho'rn and Bell.

V X

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

A draw game was the result of the 
-rugby match which was played Satur
day afternoon between the University1 
school team and the V. 1. A. A., three 
points all being the final score.

The V. I A A players kicked <»ir. 
but the University boys soon had "the 
ball back on the club's 26, and with this 
start they maintained the offensive 
throughout the greut*f>art of the first 
half. The drat score was made when 
Dunn and Helmcken got Into action 
with a good run down the field, the 
Tüïrfiïf Took the DàlI over the line and 
made the touch well |n the centre. 
Helmcken took the kick, but on av- 
loimt of a misunderstanding with the 
half who was placing tin ball, it was 
grounded before he was ready. The 
V. I. A. A. players t barged and the 
kick failed. During this period the 
University backs played up well and 
were .well supported by their forwards.

The second half saw the V. T. A. A 
players doing n>tieh better work; but 
in spite of this fact the school boys 
managed to hold them in check until 
Wallis got the cham-e for a good run. 
which he took and scored the first 
points for^ the- club. Huxtable who 
took -ihe klek was- unable to oonvwt 
Another attempt to score was dater 
made by staples, who got away on à 
long run down the field, but he was 
stopped close to the line by Jackson, 
and no further ncorw resulted.

The feature of the match was pos 
sibiy the work of th» University ,,i 
wards, w ho. In spite of the fa. t that 
they were outweighed by their oppon 
rut's forward line, were nevertheless 
able to hold their own. and at many 
Intervals to push their rivals at will 
It might also be said that the school 
boya showed more united team work 
than the V. T. A. A. players. Th 
three-quarters of the former team 
made some good runs and their passing 
was all that could be desired. The V 
I. A. A. were a man short and Felly If 
of the University, assisted them 
Qqwnle also Joined their line-up for 
while until It was discovered that his 
addition had given the club 16 men.

For hlg first appearance on a senior 
team Heggte !.. of the University, 
played a fine game as half-back, and 
the wofrk of Lennle II wa* also worthy 
of note. The game was refereed by Mr 
Hparks The teams were as follows 

University school Full-bark, Felly 
; three-quarter* Pr.-s.-r, MètSougaii, 

Helmcken and Dunn; half-backs. Ileg 
gle I and Lennle II.; forwards. Thur 
burn. Jackson (cap! >. Green. Bale, 
Alexander. Wheatley. Harvey and Bel 
son.

V. I. A A.—Full-back. Huxteble 
three-quarters. Staples, Thompson, 
Bendnslt and Wallis; half-backs, 
Robertson and Grubb; five-eighth. 
Hall; forwards. Harwood. \Y tushy, 
Mugann. Henderson. Mclnnes, Davies 
and I*elly (sub ).

VANCOUVER HOCKEY 
TEAM WINS AGAIN

Spokane "Canaries" Had No 
Luck at All Against 

"Millionaires"

TITLES AT STAKE

)arcy-McCoy and Willar 
Fulton Contests Promise 

4o Revive Game

March promises to be a busy mon

scheduled for the month, titles 
at stake In both contests. On

dleweight title, which Is claimed 1 
McC'oy by virtue of a victory over Uhl 
the then recognised title-holder, tv 
years ago In Gotham.

Heavies Will Mingle. 
Mowing the middleweight tilt wl 

conic the ten-round bout on March 
between Fred Fulton and Jess Wl 
lard, which was announced recent! 
Browne, the New York promoter, wl 

outbidding all other ring imprest

He Is also behind 
bout. This will be

the

EBBS. WHISKY OB Wn«

Fulton he will have eliminated 
most dangerous competitor and i 
have the field to himself.

Fulton Boxes Welnert Monday. 
Fulton, although far from the cham-

defeated by Willard will «--have a

The Millionaires have a still letter 
chance to overtake |^ie Seattle Mets 
as a consequence of Saturday1» game, 
although they have a hard game in 
Vancouver on Tuesday night when 
they meet th* Canaries again. The 
Millionaires are within a game and' a 
half of Seattle and given a win over 
Spokane on Tuesday night and If Se
attle loses to Portland on Tuesday in 
Beattie there will be but a half game 
Detween the two teams. There is no 
certainty that Saturday night's per
formance will bp repeated on Tuesday 
at the Vancouver arena for with a 
little luck the Canaries will put up a 
formidable game. They certainly had 

luck Saturday, and their bombard
ments of the Vancouver nets brought 
no results, but on -the end-to-end play 
measured right up with thé Terminal 
City players. They are still a hard nut 
to crack.

If Frank Fatrlck’s hirelings can con
tinue to deliver the brand df hockey 
which they put up .when they defeated 
the Canaries there is no question about 
their being right there at the finish 
when the curtain falls on the F. C. 
H. A. season. The score, 8 to 1, hardly 
represents the play, however, for the 
Vancouver* were kept hustling by the 
visitors at all stages of the game. In 
the first part of the final stanza 
especially, lister Patrick's stalwarts 
caused Hughle Lehman to mop his 
handsome brow frequently.

It was hardly Spokane’s night. .In 
the first place they were up against 
the strongest defence that .has played 
on Vancouver. Je-» fVr some time. Leh
man was at hi* best and life was aided 
and abetted by Frank Patrick and til 
Griffis, who Worked smoothly at all 
stages. They were up against a series 
of back-checking by McKay and titan- 
ley which has seldom been equalled 
hcrealHiuts. Then they had no luck In 
their shooting, bombarding Lehman 
from every angle in all three periods 
without results.

Here are the details of the contest :

FOR ONE WEEK

Special Discount 
of 25 Per Cent

Will be allowed on all Living Rodin Furniture, including Arm Chairs, Rockers, 
Settees, library Tables, Collarettes, Smokers' Cabinets, Card Tables, etc.; 
also on Pullman Davenport Sofas, very handsome frames, beautifully uphols
tered and easily manipulated. Can be converted into a luxurious bed with 
great ease; 3 Piece Suites consisting of Davenports as described with Arm 
Chair and Arm Rocker to match. — ———

25 Per Cent Discount on All 
Circassian Walnut Bedroom 
and Dining-Room Furniture
In order to relieve the congestion in our showroom, we have deeided to 

include these elegant examples of the cabinetmaker's skill in our 25 per 
cent reduction offer.

The TVs ms.
Vancouver. Spokane.

L* limn a ......

F. Fa trick ..
Point.

Cover.
until* ...........

Ms. kay ........ Cook

Taylor ......... .... Nichols
lo-ft Win*.

Manley ........
Right Wing

. Mi lions id
Referee—Fred Ion.
Tlmekerper-F, J. Rear Ivy.
■k in V.mrom . 6, .SjNikane, 1.

8S= AKXHHNQ OUMUAH1L. .
First Period. •

Vancouver-Mack*y ............................
Vancouver -Mackay from Stanley 
Vancouver—Taylor from Stanley 

Hevond Period. 
Vancouver Taylor from Mtanley .. 
Vancouver—Htantey from Robert* . 
Vancouver—Stanley from Grifll* ....
Vancouver- Mu« kn> ...........................

Third Period.
Hpokitnc- Kerr from Nichole ........
Vancouver-Mackay ..............  .......

PENALTY SUMMARY. 
First Period.

A Few Clearance Sale 
^ Specials

One Only, Jacobean Dining Room 
- Suite, in fumed oak, comprising 1 

Buffet with bevelled mirror, 1 
. China Cabinet, 5 Dining Chaire, 1 

Ann Dining ('hair. Regular price 
$185.00. —Hale Price..... *127.50 

3 only, White Enamel Iron Beds, full
size. Kale price...............82.75

Graniteware Lunch Pails, 75e, for
only................................. 40^

Tin Lunch Pails, 50c for,........... 25<
During this week we will put on sale all Remnants of Drapery 

. (lotids. See Second Floor.

“Rival" Clothes Wringers, in two
sizes only. The best the market 
affords.
$5.75 f.»r............................ 84.00
$5.25 for........... ................ .83.50
The above are exceptional value, 

particularly in view of present condi
tions.
Soiled Linen Hampers, in Willow and 

Green Rush; 4 only, $3.75, 82.25
and Curtain

Weller Bros., Ltd.
Complete Home Furnishers

None.
Second Period. .

T Third Period.
L Huhsiitutlon».

First Period—None.
Mecond Period—Leo Cook for Nichols, 

Moyne* for Taylor.
1- Third Period-MaHen for Osage, Nichols 

for I^h» Cook. Whalen for Moynes, Taylor 
for Patrick. la*o Cook for McDonald.

P. C. H. A. Standing.

W
Goal*.

Seattle ...................13 7 M •o r^2
" Vancouver ..................  to n r. 99 .664
£. Sr"»»» .vi.-.w * ill 6N . 91 -444
iy Portlanil .7 12 91 9*
® Individual «coring.

Games Goals Aset*. Pta.
- Morrt*. Henttle ......  1» 27 16 42
- Irvin. Portland ......  1» 29 to 19
y Robert*. Vancouver. IN » »... 3*

Stanley, Vancouver. M 24 13 37
0 Foyston, Seattle ... 1!» 27 7 »

Markov, Vancouver. IN
Harrl*, Portland ... 19 17 9 M
Kerr, Spokane ......  IN 19 7 a

1 Walker. Seattle .... 19 to to »
e F. Patrick, Vanc’ver IN 11 9 »

McDonald, Spokane. IN 11 8 19
Johnson, Portland . IN to 9 19
Rowe, Seattle ........ IN N 9 17

0 Lloyd Cook, 8po.... 18 9 N 17
- Riley, fleaule .........  1» 11 5 IN
. IHinderdale, Port. .. 19 IS 1 16
y Tobin. Portland .... 19 9 7 16

Nlchol*, Hpokane .. IN 7 9 16
L. Patrick. Spokane in 8 T „
Wilson, Seattle ......  11 6 ft l;
Taylor, Vancouver . 6 6 6 IS
Moynes. Vancouver, is 3 to 1

I Leo (jpok, Spokane. 1N 6 2
Carpenter, Seattle 19 4 8 7 1
Genge, Spokane ... IN 4 S 7
OrlfYl*, Vancouver . IN « 4 7 a
Malien, Spokane .... 1N 6 6 t
Marple*, Portland .. 19 4 2 6 e
l«oUKhlln, Portland. 19 * 1 5 1
Harbour, Portland . 19 2 1 1 ,
IUckey. S -attle .... 19 1 1 * cf Whalen, Vawouver, » 8: tr— 1 «

NAVY AND WILLOWS 
PLAY SCORELESS DRAW

Wests Win From the V. I, A, 
After Closely Contested 

Soccer Match

The game of the senior waver league 
which was played at the Willows camp 
Saturday afternoon between the' camp 
team and the Nav>' resulted In a score
less draw. Considering the recent bad 
weather the field was In fairly good 

Ion. The Navy won the toes and

For the first period of the game It

■ions as a result of which

second half he waa only able to 
r for a few minutes. The fact that 
lewater decided to stand out left 
Navy eleven much weaker than 

f usually appear. Half time i

HAEBLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Force*.

Phone 144 1313 Blanshsrd St

LWeUtfrl R» » ten-round bout in New
j York

l>e and Jess Should Win.
Unless Darcy la over-rated, and 

I there is nothing to indicate that this 
I Is the case, he should beat McCoy and 

by the knockout route as McCoy is 
I not the best defence man in the 
I country. Willard, because of hi* ex- 
■ perlence. la called to win over Fiilton.

the Judge Iietbought himself to aay:^ **1 
trust, sir, UisF1 yoa fulTy 'ueSerstand the 
duties an*l responsibilities of a Juror?" 
Whereupon the man drew himself up and 
answered: "Your honor, I am a plain 
man and believe In being fair to alf. I 
don't go by what the lawyers say. and 1 
don't go by what the Judge says, but I 
look carefully at the defendant in the 
dock and I say to myself: 'That fellow 
must have done something or he wouldn't 
be here.' So I bring 'em all la guilty."

The first part of the second half was

n till .the end.of the game the play 
intred around the Willow's foal which 
he. sailors contin'wliy bombarded. .Dur-»

always tailed . to make their ahuta 
effective.

In the last few minutes the Willows 
lead by Kiach and Townsend me 
several ru*hes and got near the Navy 
gro’ but Juat as he sailors were again 
getting together for a combined attack 

their opponents' net the whistle 
again sounded.

The teams lined up as follows:
Willows. —Thomson ; McPherson and

Gosuell; Cowle, Young and Townsend 
Clarkson, Riach, Brass. Patterson and 
McVaaslar.

Navy—Long; Rutter and 8m. th 
Pearson. Lacey and Cronin; Davis, 
Burt. Jasper, Wylie and Welle. Referee, 
B. Robinson 

The final score In the senior soccer 
game which was played on Saturday 
afternoon between the Victoria Wests 
and the V. I. A. A. waa 4-2. It was 
not until well on in the second half 
that the winners began to pile tip their 
points, as the result st the end of the 

rst period was 8-1 In favor of- the 
. I. A. A
The Wests at the rommsgeemenf; of 

thg game hàd thé slooe in their favor, 
hut this fact did not soem to aid them, 
and for half of the first period the 
play was very even, the ball travelling 
alternately from one end of the field 
to the other. Up to this time no point 
was registered. The V. I. A. A. 
the first to score by Cummings, who 
shot the ball between the posts after 
some good play with Speak. This was 
closely followed by a foul made by Bob 
White In the penalty area and the kick 
which was taken by Cummings added 
another point to the score of the V. I. 
A. A. This seemed to stir up the 
Wests, and they took the ball down the 
field In a rush that ended in their first 
point. The half-time whistle blew with 
the V. I. A. A. In the lead by 2- 

Soon after play was resumed a pen
alty was awarded the Wests In conse
quence of Taylor using tils hands In the

BILLY MISKE’S RISE 
IN BOXING WORLD

St. Paul Battler Climbs 
Champion Class in 

Six Months

to

Pilly Miskc’s rise to a position Jus- 
tlfytwg him In disputing Out tlxat 
claims of Jack Dillon and Battling 
Let inaky to the world's light heavy-
weight championship has been so 
rapid that the fans back in his own 
home town can not believe It. In 8t. 
Paul, from whence he comes. Rill y Is 
st ID regarded merely as a boxer of 
mediocre ability, which but goes to 
show that a prophet Is not without 
honor, etc.

Maybe It was the change of climate, 
but whatever the reason is. It has been 
only since he went east that Miske has 
commanded serious consideration from 
the boxing fans. He went to New 
York last June-seeking matches on the 
strength of à victory over Jack Dillon, 
scored in their first match at Superior 
six months before. In his last fight 
in the west he met Dillon» In a return 
match In Indianapolis. He fraokly 

penalty area, and Archie Muir, whdj admits that he was worsted that time.
took the kick put the ball fairly Into 
the net. Till* evened the score, and the 
Wests who now appeared encouraged 
by the course of the play, soon took 
the offensive and bombarded the V. I. 
A. A. goal with but few Intermissions 
for the rest of the game, for some 
time, however, no further 
made, principally on account of the 
splendid defensive game which was 
played br tfcaMJt A -»Th#-'irpf|*

.......many
but eventually notched -anolhc 

goal thus taking the lead by one potn 
The losing team made some conselenti 
ous efforts to redeem their losses, bu 
their efforts were In vatii. and Just be
fore time Tom Peden and Archie 
each added a goal to the Wests' total 
thus giving the team 6 points to 2 
when the whistle sounded for time.

The game was refereed by A. Lock- 
ley

L*st October Mlefce got his first 
match with Battling Lerinsky, and 
gave him such a good lAttle that they 
were rematched less than three weeks 
later. It was the first I^evlnsky match 
thot started Miske on hlf climb to the 
top. Thus It may be said that he de
veloped into a star In lees than 
months.

re. BHndle—"Now, Mary. I went 
to be careful. This is some very old U 

«-been m Ut« family for over
idred years, and ---- ” Mary-
». ma'am, ye needn’t worry; I 

tell a soul, end It looks as good ax
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PAULINE’S MISSION
MAINLY TO AMUSE

—

. -i.

PANTAGES THEATRE
•ALL THIS WEEK*

PAULINE
SE

THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION

Goldsmith S Pinard
IN

The New Salesman

HUGO B. KOCH & CO.
11 After Ten Years”

Marie Ruaaell
Thirteenth Episode of

ling Shadow ”
--------------- w~--------

Comniencing March 5

Pearl White in “Tha Pearl tf the Arey”
NIGHT, 7, »

Big Headliner at Pantages 
This Week is Scientific 

Phenomenon

The headline attraction at the Pan- 
tagefi this afternoon and for the re
mainder of the week Is no less a person
age than the great Pauline, lie may 
or may^not have supernatural itowers.
'His audiences are at liberty to look 
upon him as a scientific phenomenon or 
as m unusually capable trickster. In 
either case he Is satisfied so .^ong as 
they admit the fact that he Is exceed 
ingly entertaining. As a matter of 
fact, science and showmanship both 
play an Important part In Pauline's 
performance. He has supernatural 
power* and he has the faculty of ex
hibiting them to the very best advant
age. Pauline has played la every cpr- 
ndfc^pf the world, even mystifying the 
Hindus. He has Just returned from 
this long tour. The most remarkable 
thing he does Is the demonstration 
that seemingly stops the flow of blood 
in the human body. n * T

Hugh B. Koch and company present 
a dramatloesketrh entitled “After Ten 
Years." This sketch is a novelty on the 
vaudeville stage rind Is presented In « 
manner different from anything usual 
ly seen. It ia strobc'ty dramatic and 
concerns "two men and a woman."
There nf-«- three t>ig scenes used in this 
fine production.
.Goldsmith and Pinnrg present some 

good instrutuçatal. music and a lot of|^, 
comedy tullwùu»* very pleasing man
ner. The come.li.ui plays the role rtf 
an eccentric bandmaster in a hilarious 
manner. *

Uselyn hnd Dolly are two very clever 
gir!v win .-umise :.h "the petite v»rsar 
file girlk. They offer .some roller 
’hating ami a neat bicycle turn.
- Marie Itmon-lh“the heHe of Ken-i T, , ... ,
tuvky," presents a "study in brown." |Uh3Ml6 Uhcipllfl I HIS W66K 31 
She. is desiTlbed as the queen of rag
time and character songs, laid she up- | 
holds that reputation very ntceiy.

The thirteenth, chapter of the I 
“Sliieldlng Shadow" hints further of I 
the closing stages' of this popular I 
«ci’îâj. It Is not without the thrills and I 
tense scenes which have characterised I 
the entire production. This w-rlal will I 
be followed at once by a return of I 
popular Pearl White in “Pearl of the |
Army.**

DOMINION THEATRE
e

COMINGTO-DAY
r Tuesday and 

Wednesday

P
Mme.

etrova
i The Emotional Actress 

Supreme, in

“What Will 
People 
Say”

MME. PETROVA In "WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY

Theda
Bara

in

The" Great Military 6-Part 
Super-Feature

“Under 
Two 
Flags

GREATEST COMEDIAN 
SEEN AS POLICEMAN

Columbia Theatre.is Fun
nier Than Ever

“If there Is one human type more 
than another that the whole wide 
work! has it- in for. It is the policemen 
type," said Chaplin.

**Of course the policeman Isn't really 
to blame for the public prejudice 
against his uniform—It's just the na
tural human revulsion against any 
sort of authority—but just the same 
everybody loves to see the Voider* get 
it where the chicken got the axe.** 

fhaplln's make-up as the policeman 
Ih a triumph. The uniform he wears 

- • n l rt c tl I wail tHgde specially to. order, and yet
D6SS1f DarriSCtile Une Of I hem; I It is the worst fitting uniform ever

w.o?n by a policeman In the world’s 
[history. It Is artistically Ill-fitting. It 
hag* just where Charlie told the tattor ; 

. Juai. j&j&Ei
the comedian wants It tight fitting. 
The Ensemble is precisely what was 
Intended and when the champion 

| funny man emerges from the shadows 
in "Easy street" he Is funnier than

The fun In this production Is cumu
lative. It starts off very quietly, 
works up to some speed In the first 15 
minutes and finishes In a blase of 
glory

TWO SWEETHEARTS 
IN “PLAIN JANE”!

to Be'Seen at Royal 
Victoria *

MARIE OSBORNE AT 
ROMANO THEATRE

Heroine of "Shadows and | 
Sunshine” Now in "Joy 

and the Dragon”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ~ T~~

Matiuee 2 and 3.30; 10c. Evening 6.30, 8, 9.30; 10c, 15c

Present»

Bessie Barriscale and Charles Ray 
lace co-stnrred In “Plain Jane," the 
I newest Triangle-Ince feature, to be 
I seen at the Royal Victoria theatre to- 
I night, Tuesday apd Wednesday.

This picture, whose story is from 
I the pen of C. Gardner Sullivan, is a 
I simple, homely tale of à romance be- 
I tween a poor young student In à small 
college town and a much poorer 
"slavey'' In the wretched hoarding 

1 house where his circumstances compel 
J him to make his home.

"Jane, the Orphlrtf." I» the naine by 
I which the leading character In the play 
I i* known. She has known nothing but 
I drudgery *nd privation. She has never 
I had any pretty clothes nor sufficient 
I time from her work to "fix herylf up"
I and thus discover that she Is really a 
I very good-looking girl.

When the youn^g-man comes from 
| the more expensive hoarding house 
J where he haa been staying to live 
I within his means in the abode of Mrs.
I O'Grogan, it Is to Jane as though the 
j archangel Mic hael had walked In upon 
I her In ali his heavenly panoply. She 
I worships In silence and trepidation.
| She. cleans the hoots of Mr. John 
I Adams. She seeks for ways to do him 
{service.

Meanwhile*John's charms are also 
| perceived by EtbeWa Rathbone, da ugh- 
Iter of a professor, who angles for 
j him with persistence and craft. It 
I may as well be said right now that 
I Klbelda does not get John and that 
j Jane does get him. though ahe has an 
awful time before she lands her prise.

I You might t hink It would help her 
lease, that she wins a beauty contest 
J her photograph taking first prise, but 
I It doesn’t because the 
who wants to see Jane “put over" on 

I the college girls. Is a bit decollete.

MADAME PETROVA 
STAR AT DOMINION

Emotionally Impressive and 
Captivating to Audience in 

Beautiful Gowns

Madame Petrova, the supreme emo
tional actress of the screen, will be 
presented at the Dominion the first 
three days of tide week in a drama 
of sustained Interest entitled, "What 
Will People Say.** Consciously 
unconsciously a great many of us are 
said to be ruled by what our neigh
bors think. We wonder, what will 
people say? This very pertinent 
question was made the title of an in- 
terentlng drama, produced in five reels 
by the Popular Players company with 
Olga Petrova in the role of a young 
woman who follows the dictates of 

. , worldly wisdom rather than her better
••ÜÜt oîü» 211 Judgment. It 1» In all respects a first 

rate photodrama. The director made
, ,___ _ . ,every scene Interesting and the scenes

™" tf™ Jioh" <r,r,< I"”'* of the New York roof garden are un-

One night a little five-year-old tri.rl 
named Marie Osborne went to bed. She 
was unknown except to a privileged J 
few. In the next twenty-four ]%>ur* 
she had t»ecome famous. The Paths 
Gold Rooster ploy entitled ‘ Little Mary 
Sunshine," in which she was the star, 
had been shown that day in all the big 
cities of the country. Soon the vast 
world-wide organisation of Pat he be 
gait to send her in round tin boxes to 
the ends of the earth and the entire 
civilised globe took her to Its‘collective 
heart.

Then came "Shadows and Sunshine," 
In which she was Again atgrred, i ter 
latest vehicle is entitled "Joy and the 
Dragon." and is to be ebOwn at the 
Romany theatre tu;day, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

This is a thrilling story with the 
wonderful little girl's Influence " over 
H e hardened miner as the theme. The 
story was written by Will M. Ritchey 
ard the plot lire produced at the Balboa 
studios in California, under the direc
tion of Henry King, with Ruth Hamil
ton Lftckaye, J. Cullen Landis and the 
young diiector himself in the support
ing cast.

Bessie Barriscale
and

Charles Bay
in _

PLAIN JANE
A

A Comedy Drama that You Will Enjoy;

The 111 manners of a section of the 
London taxi drivers ..arc somewhat 
reminiscent of the ways hf the *-old- 
time cab driver. Who does not rrmem 
her Mr. Pickwick and his friends' ad 
venture at the Golden Cross hotel, on 
the outset of their .travels, when the 
cab driver, suspicious of Mr Pickwick's 
note-taking, challenged him to fight, 
knocked his spectacles off, punched 
him on the nose, gave Mr. Snodgrass a 
black eye, and temimrarlly knocked all 
the breath out of Mr. Winkle's body.

abmen’s manners had still much roAm 
for Improvement when taxis were first 
put on the streets, whone* drivers were 
by contrast popularly credited with the 
manners of a Chesterfield and the pa
tience of a Job. a grs£j„gnd. a ylrtue 
which they seem- "W" have shed.—Lrifi- 
don Chronicle.

EXTRA KEYSTONE COMEDY
A Calico Vampire, made for laughing purposes only.

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. 1. 8. M.
i il-ate Principal of Dominion Academy of Music. Edmonton, and Balliam *

Conservatoire of Music, London. Eng ), has opened at 1146 FORT 6T. the 
DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Instruction In Pianoforte, Singing, Voice Production. Theory of Music, 
Preparation for the Exams, of the A woe. Board of the IV A. M. ami
R. v. M., laondon. Secured 28 aueceesea at the 1916 exams, and over. 600 In 
former year». Mme. Webb has a special method for beginners and has 
achieved great succeaa with children. Ree. Phone 3080.

* 1

■------------------------------------------------------------------------------- >
Business men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 

spend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

u - -................................ - •

| temperament, but he manages to be- usually attractive, and every now and
come normal before It’s too late and lhen there Is an ingenious bit of cam

I reaches out for Jane In spite of the 
J fact that she has a lovely neck. work that pleases by reason of 

its novelty. Mine. Petrova is emo
tionally Impressive and arrayed In 

In the nineties, writes a correspond-1 magnificent costumes throughout the 
lent, the Pall Mall Onsettc. under the!various scenes never fails to captivate 
1 Ltlitorshlp of Mr. H. Oust, was one uf|m*r audience. She is splendid In this 
jthe literary Joys of that period. It may! production, which will win for her 
sometimes have been ^erratic, but It was ,realêr popularity than ever, 
never dull; It stood for style and per
sonality In journalism, and It secured, . _ ,___  _ .
bol». One recalls the brilliant eerie. „ApRrt ,nm fonitantlnople, the .mall 
of art le lee by women; whleh In. ludefl ,Mce °* Eur°P* '♦« lo the Turk* '• 
eome at Mr» XieynelV, moat notable h"dly worth bavin* but In A .la Uwtr 
ptoee end .IK H. a Welte'e •Selectlm*M*n ’"fluence et 111 epreade

i with *n i nrle." In Uroaat^’Wl aauam.mUes. tiWieb .even there. 
■I- «wrinsaurêK'

of Mecca' hah emancipated Arabia, the 
Ruysians are doing the same for Ar
menia, and the news from our own

COLUMBIA THEATRE
:   TO-DAY AND ALL THIS WEEK —

Mr - Wells was*1 stiff fighting * tfie 
battle. Then there was the art 

criticism of R. A. M. Stevenson, whose 
writing, if not as brilliant as his talk, 
was Intensely personal and alive. And 
thé “Oce Verse” of those days was. as 
often as not, real poetry and seldom 
fell below a high level of accomplish
ment. Many of R. L. Stevenson's 
“Songs of Travel" first appeared In the 
PaU Mall Oasctta —London m»ronfla.

forces once again nearing Bagdad stiff 
gents that the sultan will soon have to 
wipe Mesopotamia off his map. And at 
one time the'Turkish Empire extended 
from Persia to the gates of Vienna, 
from which they were driven by a Pol
ish king’—London Chronicle.

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
In His Latest Mutual Comedy Riot

Twa lata

BRAND
NEW

MUTUAL

FIRST
TIME

SHOWN

Just one long, continuous, roaring laugh. Patrons are requested to attend matinee if possible.
O There is a. reason. ‘ »|

MUSICAL DIRECTOR MAURICE LE PLAT
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SCREAMING FARCE

Interesting Mixed Programme 
at Majestic for Three 

Days

The Majestic programme for-the first 
three days of this week is beat describ
ed as a variety one. pie outstanding

feature being a screaming farce in 
three acta entitled "The Skating Rink* 
Till# Aim presented by the Biograph 
Company, has had a remarkably sue 
easeful run in the east, and it is claim
ed that it la one of the funniest pic 
lures ever screened.

"The sign of the broken shackles" Is 
n two-reeled drama by The Kalem Co, 
in which Harry MllU.nl and Alice Hol
lister play the leading part*. This pow
erful story of the underworld is one of 
there photoplays that rivets the atten
tion from start to finish. It is full of 
thrills, and the cast exceptionally 
strong. . ...

A Bell* western story entitled 
“Young Love," and another comedy of 
the Jarr family scries concludes the 
bill.

VARIETY
THEATRE

TO DAY, TUESDAY ÀND WEDNESDAY

BLANCHE SWEET
In a ti'iisr, original photoplay

Evil Eye
by Hector Turnbull

The thrifling story of an American Woman Doctor among 
Superstitious Mexicans.

OOMPH!—THURSDAY, SEIDAY AND SATURDAY

Great Expectations
With Louise Huff and Jack Pick ford

THRILLING DRAMA 
AT VARIETY THEATRE £

“The Evil Eyè" is Novel Plot 
With Mexican 

Setting

Blanche Sweet 1# featured at the 
Variety all this week In tt)e stellar rofe 
of “The Evil Eye,”, a Paramount pic
ture. «

This thrilling story by Hector Turn- 
bull wan founded upon an occurrence 
in one of the vineyard# hi CUifomUVa 
famous wine producing country. In the 
photodru ma, as in the actual Incident 
from which the story wan written, 
woman doctor was sent to the Mexican 
settlement to suppress a diphtheria 
outbreak among the laborers anil their 
famille#. In order to examine the 
throats of her patients the doctor wore 
one of the familiar electric lamps on 
her forehead. Several of the people 
examined by the physician were beyond 

overy and shortly died. The super 
stltlous Mexicans promptly decided that 
they had been killed by "tho evil eyi “ 
on the doctor*» forehead and promptly 
devised a plan to capture the woman 
and bum out her eyes. How he plan 
is frustrated through the cleverness e# 
the owner of the vineyard, and how he 
and the fair physician arc finally 
united, la brought about In a number of 
unusual jscvues. __ _

lust rue torsblpe. Reginald Vaughan, In 
a retient letter to the Tiroes, states that 
"the thirteen above mentioned /stick
ers’ will deal with the Ilosche person 

lly. thereby fulfilling their original 
mission. There are many cases in V 
camp where sergeants of different 
sections have rev« gfed to the ranks in 
order to get away witli the boys e*f 
their own districts, a splendid spirit 
oî brotherhood ard a positive proof of 
genuine grit."

MAJOR ROBERTSON 
ALMOST RECOVERED

.ost Sight uf Right Eye but 
Will Soon Be Back 

at Front

ROMANO
----------------- THEATRE----------—

TO DAY, TO MORROW AND WEDNESDAY

BABY MARIE 
OSBORNE

in

JOY AND 
THE DRAGON
Filmdora"s Smallest Leading Lady, the central character of 

à thrilling atony

J. W. BROÀDHÜRST AT THE OROAN

v In a letter to his brother George, of 
Klford street, Major F. A. Robertson 
of the 47th Battalion, who It will be re
membered lost the sight of his right 
eye at the taking of Regina Trench 
states that the progress he has mad 
during the three months of hospital 
treatpient encourages him to the belief 
that he will be back In the trenches 
within a very short time, and much 
quicker than he had dared hope for. 
Major Robertson went to the front with 
the 47th Battalion In the fall of 1915, 
and saw much of the fighting at the 
famous - Yprea salient, and. latterly on 
the Somme front. He was associated 
in business with his two brothers in 
the city, and fop-a number of years, 
together with Captain A. B. Robertson, 
had been connected with the 5th Regt 
ment. He Is a native of Northumber 
land country, and tovk his degrees of 
B. A. and M. A. and Manitoba Cotleg 
after which and prior to coming out to 
British Columbia, he studied law for a 
time.

His escape from depth In the taking" 
Of TÎLekIitfà Trenrh' Wiuf dcArtlTTctT YSf the 
doctor as a miraculous one. since the
merest shade separated the passage of 
the bullet from a fatal spot.

INVESTED BY KING
Miss Frederica Wilson, Matron of No 

6 Base Hospital, Receives Decor
ation of Royal Rod Croasv

Miss Frederica Wilson, announce
ment . of whose decoration „wit> the 
Royal Red Cross, the highest military 
honor which it is plqsrible for a woman 
t»» receive In the British empire, was 
invested on Saturday last at Bucking
ham Palace with her decoration. Miss 
Wilson, It will be recalled, went to Sa- 
lonica under Lteùt.-Col. Hurt as ma
tron of Nq. 5 Baae Hospital, Canadian 
the unit which mobilised during the 
summer of 1915 at Macaulay Plains 
and which has been for nearly fourteen 
Ytirnths How in the Aegean port. 3*1 iss 
Wilson was. prior to coining to Victoria 
to take up her work with, the military 
hospital, matron in the Winnipeg- li
erai Hospital.

PERSONAL ATTENTION
Victoria Machine Gunners Will Deal 

With ths Hun in a Fitting 
Manner.

Of the original thirty-two members 
of the 103rd Battalion’s machine gun 
section how only thirteen have re
mained together through their course 
of training in Canada and England. 
The thlrtrn are: Gardner, Johnson. 
Peak Ins, Bruce. Duncan, Vaughan, 
Jcnes, R. Chapman, Maxwell, Berwick, 
Bain and Stevenson. None of the 
original N. C. O.'a will go with the sec
tion now under orders for the front. 
Kome of them have secured staff duties 
while others have been appointed to

MAJESTIC
<Tbe Family House)

Yates* St Yates St.

A 1-Reel Sci-eaming Farce 
entitled

THE

RINK
4—OTHER GOOD FILMS—4 

Admission, 10c. Children, So.

THRILLING ESCAPE 
OF PETER NELSON

Former Employee of Empress 
Hotel Evades Guards at 

German Prison Camp

A letter ha* been received by Mrs. 
Benaglla, wife of the manager of the 
Empress hotel, from Peter Nelson 
formerly of the staff there, who re
cently, after a third effort, sun-ceded in 
escaping from a German prison camp.

"I'm sure you and Mr. Ben.iglia must 
think me a very ungrateful fellow for 
not writing. Really I almost went mad 
with Joy after escaping out of one of 
the notorious punishment ramps of 
Germany. The determination, strength, 
and energy required tot escaping 1 at
tributed to a great extent to your 
splendid parcels and your encouraging 
letters. Believe me I appreciated them 
very much indeed. The life In the Gers, 
man prison camps was hell on earth.

8ERGT. JAMES A. PASCOE

Whose death, reported in Saturday's 
issue, has occurred at the front while 
arrying dispatches through No Man's 

Land.

and I did considerable time in dark 
cells on bread and water for escaping 
and refusing to work. 1 beet it twice, 
April 29 and July 15, and made good 
the last time oh November 12. .

"To give you the full account of my 
< xperiencea while a prisoner-of-war In 
Germany would fill a" bo«»k. In fact 
my report to our goverhment fills 
t >S.U\ti->A,iry_liWiCft i>pcwrlllea sheet* of 
pi lV-r, I hhall certainly relate the 
whole story to you all w hen this busi
ness of' war is over and done with. 
However, my motto while In Germany 
was to try and keep on trying, and 
e’thcr set shot or else get my liberty.

"Tin last enmp I was In was a pun-
hment camp with extra severe dis

cipline. Prlsonerj there were all ex- 
escape* and fellows who had refused 
to work. Life here was miserable, and 
to make mattery worse fever and vari
ous diseases broke out so I madcj 
up my mind to go at the first1 
P* ssiliTe opportunity. This chance camgj 
on November 12, at 5. SO p. m . German* 
light saving time. The four sentries 
utside the 12-foot barb-wire stockade 

were having difficulties in getting the

PTE. THOMAS J. PASCOE

Brother of the late Sergeant Pascoe, 
serving at the front with the Canadian 
Engineers. Before enlisting he v 

employed at the Acme Press.

tir**- was
running game all night, as they had 
the camp bloodhounds out. But they 
were no good In the swamp. At on> 
piaVe a large body of soldiers - went 
past on the road, and 1 hkd to lie flat 
on a turnip field oh a bridgiT near the 
boundary. I jotted a sentry, jso had 
to walk down the bank further and 
swim into another field; Latey 1 .spot
ted a couple of scarecrows, and before

A REAL BONANZA!
The UNLOADING SALE at the

OJd Country

Shoe Store
Say I I Told You So

Everybody is going to the greatest 
Money Saving Sale ever inaugurated in 
the town. The reason is this: They are 
buying Shoes at absolutely less than the 

. Wholesale Prices to-day.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES—THEN 
'. HURRY

Ladies' Patent 
Kid Button Shoe

$2.95
A very neat, dressy 
Shoe, in the latefct 
styles. All sixes. Un
loading price ...$2.95

- .3

LOOK! BOYS’ SHOES
Sixes 8 to 54. Only ... .$1.75 

* Boys’ Heavy School Shoes, the 
kind that wear well. Only

$1.75

LADIES’ HI TOP KID AND 
PATENT LEATHER 

'rU. SHOES

$6 for $4.85
The newest of style# and a 
splendid value at $6.00. Don't 
miss these If you want some

thing smart.

- MEN ’S GUN METAL 
BLUCHEB6

A fine neat Shoe lor general 
purposes. All aises. Only

$2.95

BOYS’ FINE BOX CALF 
SHOES

A Splendid Shoe for the Boys. 
$3.54 value for only

$2.45

LADIES’ PATENT AND 
VELVET PUMPS

All sixes. $8.00 values. 
"Only

$1.50

MEN’S SLATER AND 
RITCHIE SHOES

Velour ralf Lacing Sir*..
tne j rices elsewhere. You

YtiflU
know ttie r rives elsewli»-re. 

can buy them here for only

$3.90
No Need to Wait for Dollar Day 
When Bargains Like These Appear
MEN 'S PELT SLIPPERS

Unloading price

50c
KIDDIES’ SHOES

Sizes 3 to fc only..............$1.00
Tan Kid and Black Button and 

Lace Shoes. Sale price only

$1.00

LADIES’ LOW HEEL BOX 
CALF SHOES

A splendid Shoe for everyday 
wear, and one you can wear with 
comfort. RC
Only ..................... ..............#fcsM

Ladies’
Military

Patent Leather Cloth Tops. $6.00 
values, all sixes. Only

$3.90
Come To morrow Sure 

and Get Your Share

MEN 8 HEAVY WORK 
SHOES

Heavy Chrome Grain Work 
Shoes, In all sizes—a Shoe, you 
will appreciate. £|*
Unloading price

F. Hay hurst, Selling the Stock of

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
Johnson street, between Douglas and Broad. .1 ,

I found out what they were they came 
pretty near giving me the Jumps. My 
only weapon constated of a club.

"I rroused the boundary In a large 
swamp. At daybreak vn the 13th 
was sure that I was In Holland, as I 
saw plenty of young men on the road 
on their way to work. 1 was a des 
perate looking character In my Cana
dian Red (Truss uniform, full of mud 
and water, and one of my shoes mak 
ing a dojeful flap oi> the road as the 
sole was loose. As I marched along 
the road two policemen arrested me 
as an extremely suspicious character, 
and marched me before some Holland 
military officers. They guessed at 
once Huit 1 was a Britisher, and 
spoke to me in English. I told them 
which camp I had escaped from, and 
after complimenting me on my smart 
escape one took me to a restaurant, 
where I sat down to the first bacon 
and eggs I had had for over ft year, 
flow I enjoyed that breakfast !

'I wps then furnished with trans
portation to Rotterdam, where I got ft 
royal reception in our consulate. I 
had to destroy all my clothes on ac
count etc the vegmin. ami- the fever* 
In camp, and after a Shod het bath 1

carbide searchlights to burn. I knew 
the lay of the cojntry, as I'd studied 
the map in the railway coach when we 
get shifted from Munster to Burgstefn 
furt district, and I noticed our new 
camp was only .about 28 kilometeres <22 
miles) from Holland. I climbed over 
the wire like a wild cat. This made 

lot of noise, so, as I landed on the 
other side, I ran for my life towards 
the pine wepds only 56 yards away. I 
knew I bad two canal* and two rail
ways to cross, and was soon Into a big 
ewafhp. - A strong breeze was blowing
jfeotntfie west, and helping me to mÜ> . , . , ..... -

;i. ha* AS.; -,
dr ctotttëft aittf "l" gWHT Jm Lei to stop 
in awaiting the next government boat 
for England. I was also given what
ever money I wanted. I met some of 
our interned sailors here, and, tired as 
I was. I went out with them and spent 
an enjoyable evening. I spent three 
days in Holland. They seem to be 
hard up for sailors as several skip- 

asked me to sign on for all sorts 
laces. But having signed ou for

the duration of tho war I'll stay and 
see it finished. After dodging the sub
marines off the Hook of Holland we 
soon made England on a fast steamer. 
In London I had eleven days pf high 
life with sparkling Burgundy with 
every meal.

’ On account of some International 
rule I can’t return to fight In France, 
so I’m going to try for the navy. 
When’ I was captured In Flanders the 
Germans gave me an awful beating, 
could, of course, not put that In my 
letter, as the German censor would 
not let any letter of that kind go by.

SOLDIERS’ CONVENTION
Meeting m Vancouver Next Monday to 

Form Provincial Organization.

W. H. Hart, secretary of the Re
turned Soldieis* Association of Vic 

ftorla, will be the delegate representing 
that body at the convention to be held 
at Vancouver on Monday next. The 
chief business of the gathering will be 
to discuss ways and means for the 
formulation of an organisation provin
cial-wide w ith a provincial bead-, Va
rious cities and towns In British Co- 
hm.w* .»•<* iv -,
««.wefton, Prince- Rupert, New "WW- 
mtnster, Prlncèton, North Vancouver 
and other outlying iqunlclpalftles will 
be represented. Returned Soldiers' As
sociations have already been formed 
In New Westminster; Vancouver, Nel
son and Prince Rupert. /

The convention will start at 10 
o'clock on Monday morning and the 
Whole day will be devoted to burines# 
in U» wrwiwe »**<*• b»* Vnrio nlannod

a social and theatre party under the 
auspices of the Vancouver association. 
Preparations are being made to ac
commodate a large numbers of men.

Those earliest Chinese ban knot-.a 
which- antedated the lirai European 
ones by about 17 centuries, were curi
ously similar to ours in the Information 
which was printed upon them. They 
were dated, their values were Indicated 
by both letters and figures, and to it 
all wa* appended the secretary's sig
nature. But there is one radical differ
ence between the earliest and latest 
treasury note: tfre Chinese government 
aid not allow the chance to slip of 
pointing a moral to adorn their "taels," 
for they bordered the note with *lie 
maxim, "However much you possess, 
ttrlve to be thrifty." Possibly Sfr ÿed- 
îey Le Ba* may act upon this preced
ent. and adorn our new note# with 
maxims of economy.—London Chron
icle. _____ -.y-...............

L Soi
i*e m » b*
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Big Snap
20 Acres
Waterfront
'' " Close to Victoria 

Only a

$ 150
Swinerton & Musgrave

- Winch Bids-. 640 Fort St.

1,899,943 GROSS TONS 
BUILT LIST YEAR

World's Shipping About as 
Great Jan. 1, 19J7, as 

Jan. 1, 1916

' Ottawa. Pel». 12.—That the world's 
merchant shipping tonnage at the 
close of 1916 was practically as great 
a* at Ahe end„uf 1 » 15. despite the Ger
man submarine warfare. Is the encouF-’ 
aging conclusion arrived at by the 
United States Bureau of Navigation.

According to reports received by 
that iMireau from various unofficial 
sources entitled to credence,.the mer
chant shipping built In the world dur
ing Hie calendar year of 191* num- 
Im-i e.i |,lti vaaaala of l,899.94;t gross 
tons, while during the same period 
1.149 vessels of 2.062,613 gross tons 
were lost through war causes, a net 
reduction of about 200.000 gross tone, 
or one-half of one per cent, of the 
world's merchant shipping. which 
comprised 49,6*3,136 gross tons, ac
cording to Lloyds’ register In June, 
1916. of the 2.505 new vessels built 
during the year. 1,213 were construct
ed In the I’nited States. 510 in the 
United Kingdom and 782 In other 
countries, including 250 In. Japan and 
198 In Holland. Spain Is at the foot 
of the list of shipbuilding countries 
with only four to her credit. China 
built more than nine times as many 
as Spain, or 38. Only 18- new mer
chant vessels are _ credited to Ger
many for 1916.

CHILEAN MINISTER 
-RETURNING TO JAPAN

Francisco Rivas Vicuna Leav- 
" ing on Shidzuoka; Three 

Liners Booked Atiead

When the Nippon Yusen Kaislva liner 
Shidzuoka Maru departs for the Far 

! Past on Friday she will carry among 
her cabin passengers Francisco Rivas 
Vicuna. Chilean minister to Japan, ac
companied by Ills wife and four chil
dren

Hen or Vicuna has been on leave of 
^absence and is now returning to his 
duties ay Chilean minister at Tokto. 
other passengers who will leave on the 
Shidzuoka Maru Include Geo. (Mocker, 
graduate, student In chemistry at the 
University of Washington. accopi^ 
paiiled by his wife (Mocker, It Is said» 
has j accepted a position as tutor to 
William Helmets, a wealthy German, 
who has,been' detained In Japan by 
the military authorities because of the 
European- war

Relmers is preparing to enter one of 
the German universities at the close 
of the war. and (Mocker will act as 
his tutor In mathematics, chemistry 
and physics.

Ellas Costendel Readl. a Bolivian 
merchant, tnd M. M. Routh, an Amer
ican business man. will leave for Yo
kohama by the shidzuoka.

W R. 1 Mle. local agent for tin* Nip
pon Yusen Kulsha. states that the en
tire passenger accommodation on^tfie 
next three outbound steamers has been

The liner Kamakura Maru. which Is 
the next ship of the fleet due here, 
sailed from Yokohama on February I 
with a big cargo of Oriental freight 
and good passenger Hat. ,

The liner Inaba Maru. of the same 
fleet, arrived at Yokohama on Satur
day from Seattle and Victoria.

G. T. P. NORTHERN SERVICE
Prince Rupert Will Replace Prmee 

George en February 25.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Seattle. Feb .tt -Arrlved^ Str Admiral 

Farragot. from Ban Francisco; str Amur, 
from Anyoz. li. . str Morning Star, 
from Vancouver. R. C.; atr Alaska, from 
Southwestern vta Southeastern Ataekew 
ports; str Admiral Goodrich, from Han 
Francisco, via Vancouver. B. C.; str. 
Queen. from Tacoma, via Everett; str’ 
Prince George, from Anyoz. B. C. Sailed: 
Str Juneau, for Southwestern Alaskan 
ports, via Nanaimo. B. C ; str Shidzuoka 
Maru, for Tacoma; str Admiral Farragut, 
for Tacoma ; power srhr Bender Bros., for 
(’ape Pankof ; power sc hr Seaborn, for 
Taku Bar. via Blake Island; sir Prince 
George, for Anyoz, B. G.. via ports.

San Francisco. Cal.. Feb 10,—Sailed; 
Sirs Governor. Seattle; Northern Pacific, 
Flavel; liespetch, Portland Arrived: 
Strs Chelialis. Grays Harbor; Westerner, 
Astoria.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 1».—Arrived : Str 
Arm 11, San Francisco; Sant lam, San 
Francisco. Sailed: Str Rose City, San 
Francisco.

Bellingham. Wash , Feb. 10.- Sailed; 
Oleum. Port San Lula,

F^TTt, fff»h , Feb 1ft — ArrlvaA; Mir
Wilmington. Port Allen.

Tacoma, Wash , Feb 10.—Arrived: Str 
Quadra. Britannia Beach. * 7 

Seward. Feb. 11 Sailed: Str Admiral 
Watson, southbound.

Cordova, Feb. 10.—Sailed : Str Admiral

WATERHOUSE CHARTER
Third pf Type Built for Norwe

gian Interests Fixed for 
Oriental Trade

6 ■ ------- --

Seattle, Feb. 12.—At private terme, 
Frank Waterhouse 4k Co., of Seattle, 
has chartered the new Norwegian 
steamship Luise NFelaèn. now being 
completed by the Skinner Sc Eddy 
plant, for six months for operation in 
Seattle’f trans-Pacific trade. The 
charter was cloned through A. O. An- 
drixm Sk Co., of Portland, Ore., Qje 
Pnciftc coast subsidiary of the big Nor
wegian shipping house of the same 
name, acting ns agent for B. Htolt- 
NHsen. of Norway, owner of the steel 
St. unship.

The Luise Nielsen, like her sister 
ships the Niels Nielsen And the Hanna 
NVdeen. Is a freighter of S300 ions 
d<*ai weight capacity and hmraddltioij 
to the Waterhouse tfi^ttyfftrengthens 
Seattle’s position In the foreign trade 
qjf the Pacific. - It is understood that 
the charter will be renewed at the end 
of the siz-month period.,

General Manager l>avld Rodgers, of 
the Skinner St Eddy Corporation, said 
l.tsi night that the Luise Nielsen will 
be completed the first of March. She 
will then be delivered to the Water- 
imnse Company for March loading for 
Japanese porta. Hongkong and Singa
pore. Most of the cargo is lined up and 
when she nails from Elliot Bay on her 
maiden voyage, the big carrier will 
have a capacit y toad., consist Ing mostly 
of general* freight.

The Niels Nielsen, the first of the 
Nielsen ships built by Skinner A Eddy, 
lé I*aiding 249,000 cases of s*»va. bean 
oil in Dairen. Manchuria, for her re
turn voyage to Seattle, under vharter 
to Mitsui A Co. The Hanna Nielsen 
nrrlvfd In Yokohama from Seattle Jan
uary 20 on her maiden voyage, and will 
steam In a few days for fclngnpure to 
loa^j return cargo. She Is under vhar
ter to Andrew Weir A Co., of I-ondon. 
for ( )>eratlon m the Pacific trade.

The Luise Nielsen last week had hcr^ 
boiler» 'installed at the plant of the 
Commercial Boiler Works In the East j 
Waterway, the Commercial W(»rks hav 
ing the contract for building the boil
ers for all the Nielsen ship*.

IflFimK. SHIPS 
COMING WITHIN YEAR

FAILURE OF HIVER 
CAMPAIGN IS EVIDENT

TIDE TABLE.

February. 1917.
iTI melt t,Time. Ht ITlme.Ht.TImeHt

!>i. m. ft.jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft.th. m ft-

The steamship Prince Georg*, which 
left -|M»rt at 10 o’clock this morning for ! 
the north. » 111 make two more round I 
trips to Prince Rupert and Anyux j Evane. wmthbouwl. 
before l>efng withdrawn for her annual Juneau. Fet>. 11.—Railed: 8tr Mariposa, 
overhaul. It was reporte»! aboard the ! westbound.
Prince George this morning that she j BallKia. Feb. 10.-Arrived! Rtr Panuco, 
I, t„ lw taken .iff the northern ! <r,'m Seattk- a ml Tv.ana. via San Fran-

•run on February 25. the Prince Rupert, 
which Is just complet Ing her overhaul 
at Esquimau, replacing the George on 
February 26. when she will leave here 
for the north.

ft Is reported that such a strong 
stand has l»een taken by the citizens 
rtf I*rlnce Rupert, that the Prince 
George will be drydovked at the north
ern terminal this year

ASK MODIFICATION OF 
LOADLINE REGULATIONS

The Dominion government is negoti
ating with the Australian government 
fur a modification of the loadline re- 
amotions imposed on Canadian vessels 
trading with Australia. The matter 
Is being handled by the marine depart
ment and it is expected that the dis
crimination which püate under the 
present regulations -will be done away 
with.

HAS FORMOSAN SUGAR.

The Japanese freighter Asuroaean
M«r„u Is due from Formosa with a 
cargo of raw sugar consigned to the 
R C Refinery.
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Esquimau—To find the depth of water
on the sill of the dry dock at any time, 
add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
as above given

- Arrivals and Departures -
COASTWISE SERVICES

Far Vancouver
Steamer Princes* Victoria leaves dally 

at 2 p. m . and steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice daily at 11.46 p. m. _____

gtearner Prince George lee-ves Mondays, 
JO a. m.

From Vancouver
Bteemer Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

at 6 p. ro.. and steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice et 6.3» e. m

Far San Francisco.
Ht - smer President. Fêb. 5.

From Sen Francisco
BVramer Governor. Feb 1*

Far Seattle
Stwnwr PrtK-r- ***«>.1.1..™. <UUr 

*t < » P ">• „ „ -C.MSteamer Prince George Hunawye.
JO a. m

______________ F.cmb Sfoettle............; .
Steamer Princess Victoria «rrives dally 

at Ip. m.
Far Part Angelas

stammer Sol Due leaves dally except 
Sunday at 11.20 a. m.

From Part Angeles
p*-sm*r, ,8ol Due arrives daily except 

Sunday at 9 a. m.

For Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays, 19 ». ni.

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George Sender*. 1 a. m.

For Cemex 
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

For Skagway
St- sm.-r Princess Sophia, Feb. 9.

From Skagway,
Steamer Princess Sophia. Feb. 6.

Par- Heiberg — -
. T#«* j..» ..* ..n l.t u] mb'

each month. ' '
From Heiberg

"Steamer Teen cwm W Wi inf 27th of 
each montii.

For Clayequet
Steamer Tees lasves on 10th of earth

From Clayequet
Steamer Tees arrivée on 10th of each

WIRELESS REPORTS
Feb. 12. 6 a. m.

Point Grey—F<>g; calm; 30.22; 42
dense seaward.

Cape Laso—Overcast ; hazy; calm; 
20.34; 38; see. smooth.

Pachena—Overcast; N., light; 3v.26; 
44; )>m smooth.

Eatevan—Cloudy ; calm; 3*».02; 32; **a 
amo«»th.

* ‘Alert Bay—Overcast : calm; 3').U6: S3: 
aen smooth. Pawed put, str Prince*» 
Solrpia, 7.45 p. in. northbound.

Triangle—Fog- H. R., light; 30.29 ; 40; 
*e*t moderate. Spoke itr Prince** Hen- 
iri^e. 11:10 p. ni., Mlïïbank îk»uhd. 
southbound; simke str Princess Sophia* 
2.15 a. m.,*off Pin* Island, northbound; 
■Hoke sir Alkl. 4.15 a. m.. Queen Vhar- 
h»tie Sound, northbound. *iM*ke str 
Princes* Maqulnna, 6.45 a. m.. off lvory_ 
I-du ml. southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8-, light; 
3o.3! ; 38; sea smooth.

Ueds Bay—Cloudy; 5. E.; 29.73; 40; 
»e i Minooth. -

Pr m e Rupert—Cloudy; N. W.. light; 
3u l *. Wi sea smooth. _

Noon.
Point Grey—Fog; calm; 30.21; 45; 

dense seaward.
< "ape Lazo—Fog; calm ; 36.31; 41;

thick seaward.
Pachena—Overtax!; calm: 20.-50; 15; 

sea smooth,
Kate van -Cloudy; calm; 30.62; 40;

sea smooth. \
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.01;.$4;

sea smooth.
Triangle—Overcast; 8. E~ light; 

30.20; 42: eea moderate.
l>ead Tree Point—Rain: 8. E. light; 

10,12; 38; sea moderate.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast; J. E.. strong; 

29.78; 41; sea moderate.
Prince Rupert Overcast; calm; 

.10.10; 41; sea smooth. Passed In, 
str. Cheloheln.^a. m.. northbound.

BREAKWATER LIGHTHOUSE
Parfit! Brae. Awarded Contract far 

‘"T Tower at Ogdon Point.

Parfitt Bros., contractors of this city, 
have been awarded the Contract for the 
construction of the lighthouse tower 
which la to be erected at the end of 
the Ogden Point breakwater. This 
firm recently completed the construc
tion of the new wharf, store and buoy 
sheds at the site of the new marine 
depot here.

The breakwater lighthouse tower 
will rise 26 feet above the foundations 
formed by the headblock of the sea
wall and will l»e an imposing structure. 
The beaoon eumumnting it will bn qf 
the Aga type, which system Is now 
Vein* extensively adopted on tmth the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

FREIGHTER STRfNDA
DUE FOR OVERHAUL

The Norwegian steamer Btrtnda Is adrift 
fully due from VîàdiyoXtok and other

p. ir. At
the mainland the

1 tig" tier 
Strinda

to Ksqulroak to br dry- Company’» earnings f«tr Decernl»er are Northern U C. porte ehe reported that
cargq

I* mi
docked for overhaul and -minor repaUb. 
Yarrows. Ltd., will undertake the work.

The* Strinda Is one of the fleet ply
ing between Vancouver and Vladlfoe- 
tek under time charter to the C. P. it.. 
others being the Arabian, Kenkon 
Maru No. 8 and Unkal Maru No. ft,

Liner Chicago Maru is Cross
ing Pacific With Capacity 

Oriental Cargo

Steamships of the Osaka Fhoeen 
Kalsha fleet will make flfty call» at 
this port up to the end of December, 
1917, 25 Inwturd and a similar number 
outward, according to the schedule juxt 
Issued by the Japanese company cov
ering Its transpacific sailings. The 
liner. Tacoma Maru, which ha» been 
withdrawn to enter the South Ameri
can trade, is conspicuously absent from 
the list, her place being taken by the 
panania Maru.

Thé next O. 8 K. liner due here from 
the Grlent Is the Chicago Maru. whL-h 
the local agents rei>ort having sailed 
from Yokohama February 4 for VIv 
toria and Pugèt Sound ports. She Is 
due here February 19 with 42 passeng
ers all told and a full Oriental carg>. 
She will be followed In turn by the 
liners Canada Maru, Panama Maiq. 
Manila Maru. . On her next outward 
trip the Chicago will terminate her run 
at Yokohama,.. aiitT'wlll return here 
direct from the Japan port, arriving 
on thi* coast in April.

Then will come the Mexico Maru and 
Hawaii Maru in order, «ht the east 
bound voyages from Hongkong the 
ports of Manila, Koelung, Shanghai. 
Nagasaki, Mojl. Kobe, Y okkalvbt. 
Hhluildzu and Yokohama, will !>e touch
ed at, while on the westbound trip from 
Victoria the port» of call will be Yoko
hama, Kobe. Mojl, ’Nagasaki. Shanghai 
and Manila.

Only when sufficient Inducement 
offers will the steamships of this fleet 
make the extra call at Vancouver The 
cargo routed to the mainland will 
almost Invariably be trans-shipped at 
thl.* port.

Thtr newt" eteam-Jiip of Hie Xippnp 
Yusen Kalsha fleet acheduletl to reach 
here Is the Kamakura Matu, her 
arrival being looked for next Sunday 
During March there will be four N. Y, 
K. arrivals, the Sado Maru, Awq Maru, 
Inaba Maru and Yokohama Maru.

VESSELS SEARCHING 
FOR OVERDUE CRAFT

Sea-Going Dredge Mexico 
Sent Out and Other Ships Di

verted to Find Pilot

Cable advices received this morning 
at lh- liH itl office* 4,f the H. C S i! ip.e
Association from Capt W. II. Ixigun. 
stated that the salvage steamer Pilot 
had not yet turned up at .Ocos, the 
Guatemalan port for which she was 
bound from Hallna Crus, and Is now 
mam- tiny* overdue

Th*- Pilot Is a staunch vessel, and 
although a certain amount of concern 
is felt over her non-appearance at her 
destination, the probabilities are that 
she was unable to hold her course in 
theffare of the tem|»estuous weather 
met with, and was forced out to sea
ward. The theory Is advanced that 
the vessel may have been driven some 
600 miles offshore as It would be Im
possible to buck against the force of 
weather which Is reported to have 
swept ihx Mexican seaboard for five 
days without a break. Acting on this 
theory a number of steamers are now 
searching the waters of the Pacific off 
Mexico and Guatemala.
''According to the messages received 

here the Pacific Mall steamer City of 
Para, southbound from 8an Francisco, 
and the steamer George W. Elder, have 
been diverted from their courses with 

view to picking up the Pilot to sea
ward. and the big sea-going dredge 
Mexico has been dispatched from Sh- 
llna Crus to scour- ever an extended 
radius. In an effort to locate her.

The 1*1 lot sailed from Bâllna Crus 
on Feb. 1 with a shipment of rubber 
hose for salvage work in connection 
with the floating of the steamer Sesos- 
trls at Ocoe. Within a few hours of 
her departure, a strong northerly gale 
broke :md raged for five days. The 
average run from Hallna Crux by a 

is**I of thle type Is 22 hour*, so by 
allowing for the possibility of the Pitot 
seeking shelter during the period of 
the storm, she would still be consider
ably overdue.

It lii more generally believed that the 
we»| was driven offshore, as there Is 

practically no shelter along the entire 
length of coastline between Hallna 
Crus and Ocos.

«leocdl Men Aboard.
Should the Pilot be drifting, even dis

abled. out to sea. those aboard her 
would be in no Immediate danger, as 
she Is laden with a large supply of 
coal and provision* destined for the 
salvage expedition at Oeoe. Three local 
men are known to be aboard the Pilot. 
She .wan under the earn—ani of ('apt. 
J. Hint*, who left Victoria with Capt. 
F C Stratford, as first mate. The 
other two local men known to be 
aboard are: E. A. Patterson, second 
engineer, and T. McLaughlin, fireman.

Although the little steamer is eleven 
day* out on a trip which usually takes 
but 22 hours, the hope is still held out 
that the search vessels may find her

lifUAOSHIP EARNIWtiS.
v.,'.*••• <•«: («kSBe**- •» 

The International Mercantile Marine

reported as near I5.000.000. or. about 
1600.000 more than the best previous 
estimate. The corporation controls the 
American ,| Line, Atlantic Transport 
Line. l<eyland Une. Red Star Une. 
White Htar Une. and White Star- 
Itomlnlon Une.

Would Take Five Yeats to De
stroy British Tonnage at 

Present Rate

The first ten days of Germany's new 
and aggravated form of submarine 
warfare, beginning February 1, netted 
Its divers 168,082 tons, averaging over 
16,000 tone daily. Of the destroyed 
tonnage. Great Britain lost 101,561 
trtns; Norway, 24.294 tons; Spain, 9,307 
tons; Holland, 4,409 tone; Greece. 4.000 
tons; Sweden, 3.843 tons; Russia. 3.662 
tone; France. 3,200 tons; United State*, 
3,20o tons; Belgium, 2.909 tons: Italy, 
2,192 tons; Peru, -2.500 tons, and Den
mark, 1,460 tons.

According to semi-official German 
statements. Great Britain had an 
available net tonnage of 11,000.000 to 
fi.OOO.OOO It was asserted that of this, 
the Teutonic methods would sink 
1,000,000 tons monthly, and therefore 
within three months a sufficient per
centage would be destroyed to bring 
England to her knee*. On February 6 
a total tonnage of 45,277 was destroy
ed. of which over 31,000 tons was 
British This a as the only day "bn 
which the pace set by Berlin.' 33,06*» net 
tons dally, was nearly reached. Since 
then the work of the submarine pirates 
has slackened, noticeably. The aver* 
age British loss for tb* ten days v 
slightly oyet 10,000 tons gross.

At this rate it would consume à bout 
five years to destroy the British ton
nage, and according to the British rate 
of construction before the war, this 
could be more than replaced within 
that period.

It was recently officially utateff YtraV 
Great Britain was building two tons 
for every ton destroyed. On Saturday 
It was reported that 1,100 vessels had 
entered and cleared ports in the Unit
ed Kingdom since the new “blockade"' 
was declared.

The following table gives the number 
and tonnage of vessels sunk, day by 
day. since February I:

Febniary Jk_ __ ______
British—Trevean. 3.081; Dundee. 2,- 

278; Ida, 100; two trawlers. 200 tons; 
three smacks, sixty tons.

Belgian—Euphrate*. 2,809.
Dutch—Epsilon. 2,211.
Tonnage. 10,939; Uvea, eight.

February 2.
British—Ravensbourne, 2,009; Easo- 

nite. 580; Violet. 29it 
Norwegian—Portia, 1,127; Heda. 524. 
Spanish—Algeria, 2,116.
Belgian—Marcello. 100.
Tonnage, 6,647; lives, ten.

February 3.
American—HouAatflhlc. 3,200 
Spanish- Butron. 2.000.
Greek—Elelltmn. 4.000 
French-^tjuebec, 3,000.
Dutch- Gamnla. 2,196. -
Tonnage, 14,398. Uvea. two.

February 4.
Spanish—Dos de Xovtentble. 2.000 

trtns
Tonnage, 2.09o; lives, one.

_ __February ft.v____
British—Eaves!on. 1.791 ; Isle of Ar

ran. 1,918: Garnet Hill* 2.272; Hurst- 
nod, 1,229.
Danish—Lar« Kruse. 1.460 
Tonnage. 6.670; lives, none.

February 6
British— Port Adelaide. 8,181; Bel- 

ford, 1.955; Floridian. 4.777; Wàrtley 
lackering. 4.196. VVartenfels. 4.511; 
Palmleaf. 3,206. (’liftoniaii, 4.303. 

Ruhsian—Uerera, 3,512 
Norwegian—Rigel. 1.171 ; Wasdale, 

1,856; Songdal. 2,889; Tamara, *53. 
Hwedlah—Bra valla. L653.
Tonnage, 45,277; live», two.

February 7.
British—California. 8.662; Vextra. 1.- 

021; Crown Point. 5,211: Ijorton, 1,419; 
two trawlers, 200; two fishing boats. 
40; St Nlnlan. 3,026; Corsican Prince, 
2,716

Italian—Ferruccio, 2.192 
Peruvian—levrton, 1.500 
Hpanlsh—Macarcua, 1.152.
Tonnage, 27.146; lives, flfty-seven.

February 8
British—Turino. 4,000; Boyne Castle. 

245. Vfdimore, 4,122; Daunt lea*. 2,157: 
Saxonia, 2.000; Holllnslde. 2,682 

Swedish—V'arlng. 2.290 
Norwegian—S(»ngeto. 2.063.
Rnsslart—Bangpuhl. 150.
French—Yvonne, 100.
Tonnage. 20.200: lives, twenty-seven.

February ».
tiritlsh—Hanna i^rnen. 1,210. 
Norwegian—Han* Vlnck. 2,667; Ida, 

1,172; Oden, 1,076: Htor*kog, 2.191. 
Spanish—Nueva Montana, 2,039. 
Tonnage. 10,424; lives, two.

February 10.
British—Mantels. 6.826; Lueltlngton. 

2.816; Beechtree. 1,277; Japanese 
Prince. 4.988.

Norwegian—Solbakken. 2.818: Ella- 
vore, 2.760; Hsvgard. 1.100.

Tonnage. 12.686; lives, two.

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE *

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m. 
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from VlctortainFeb. 18, gt 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

•very Wednesday at It p.m. *•>
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAY. from Vancouver every 

Thursday at 11 p.m.
JIOLBERG and way ports, from Victoria. Feb. 20, at 11 p m. 
CLAYOQITOT and way ports, Feb. 12. at 11 p.m.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night; from Vancoenrer, every Wednesday and Friday, at 8 am.
POWELL RIVER, UNION BAY and COMOX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday at 11.48 p.m.
v ' Full particulars, rates and reservations from 

L. D. CHETHAM •
Phene 174 1102 Government Street

WANT NO SPIES IN
PANAMA CANAL ZONE

Washington, Feb. 12.—An executive 
order to exclude spies and other unde
sirable periMns from the Panama 
canal son* and give the governor virtu- 
all» unlimited authority to regulate 
immigration there has been signed by 
President Wilson.

VENTURE STRUCK WRECKAGE*

Vancouver.- - Feb; w.-ttiimi tiw <• 
steamer V'enture arrived to-day from

on the voyage north ah** struck some 
submerged wreckage .and as a result 
two blades of one of her propeller» 
were stripped off and the tall shaft 
bent. The steamship moved to .-the 
dock of the B. C. Marine. Ltd., at noon 
for re|»air and overhaul.

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCQITIIEITAl 
1EAÏES VANCOUVER

0.00 AM. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, M0 AM.
SCENIC ROI’TB BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPER», DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

146 p.m. Leave..».....VANCOUVER.........Arrive a.m. 11.08
8.45 p.m. Arrive........... ...Chilliwack................Arrive a.m. S IS

11.00 p.m. Arrive...................Hope...................Leave a.m. Î.W
Full particulars may be obtain ed from any Canadien Northern Agent 

City Ticket Office. Phone 4188
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Car. Langley end Breughten Sts.

HAMAND GETS WAIKAWA
Various Changes in Command of Union 

Line Cargo Steamers.

Capt. Hit maud, mauler of the steam 
er Walruna. uf. the cargo fleet, oper
ated to this coast by the Union Steafv.- 
Hhlp company of New Zealand, has 
been transferred to the steamer Wai- 
kawa. formerly the German steamer 
Schleslen. Capt. Vint of the Wal- 
kawa. has gone on leave with a view 
to taking over another of the com
pany’» *t earners.

(’apt. Saunders, formerly first offi
cer of the liner Makura. will get the
Walruna. \

BERQUIST WINS CASE.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO. 
OF B. 0. LTD.

Sailings to Northern B. C. Ports* 
AS. “CAMOgUN" leaves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at • p. m.. for Csnyt 
beU River. Alert Bey. Port Haédy 
Shuehartle Bay. Nemu, Bella Bella. 
Surf Inlet Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls 
and Bella Cools.

8 8. -VENTURE" leave» Vancou
ver every Friday ''at 9pm for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay. 
Nemu. Ocean Falls. Betts Belts. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port Simpson, Nasi River

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
1003 Government si t*hone I9K

r

Cspl. A. Berqulst. owner of TKe*hical 
tug Berqulst, who recently brought a 
claim against the B- C. Hulphlt» and! 
Fibre Co. for payment of $506 for the 
towage of a couple of boom* of logs 
from Genoa Bay to Mill Creek, has won 
hi» suit. The Hulphite company de
clined to pay the log towage on the 
ground that out of 1,017 logs compris
ing the original lemma, only 868 were 
delivered at Mill Creek, arid couhter- 

1 aimed for $1.617. the value of the 
missing logs The missing logs broke 
away from the booms In a southeast
erly gale off Nanoose Bay.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard! at Victoria, B.C., for the montn 
of February. 1917:

. Sunrise
Hour Min.

Fëb. T 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 3 
Feb 4 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. » 
Feb. 1* 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 16

>.1t
Feb. 18 
Feb. 1» 
Feb. » 
Feb 21 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 83 
Feb 24 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 36 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 88

Hour Min. 
.5 SO

Feb.
The Oheerv story, 

Victoria, li. C. ___ ;

1 57
Gonxales Heights.

DAY STEAMER TO 
1 SEATTLE 

THX

S.S. “Sol Due”
I^avee C. P R. wharf dally ex- 
cept Sunday at 1186 a. m . for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Part Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8 30 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 

• Victoria 9.00 a. as.
Secure Information. end tickets 

from
E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 

1234 Government St. Phone 466.

U. 8. FOOD INQUIRY.

Washington* Feb. 12.—President 
Wilson will be asked to approve a 
1200,000 appropriation for the food 
price inquiry to l>e conducted by the 
federal trade commission and the de
partment of agriculture at his direc
tion. That amount, it was said to-day, 
will be necessary to carry on ait In
quiry thorough enough to develop 
whether anti-trust law» have been 
violated.

QUIET IN BAHAMAS.

N»w York, Feb. t*.—The German 
sea raiding activities in the Southern 
Atlantic have terminated abruptly the 
winter resort season In the Bahama 
Islands, according to person* who ar
rived here on the steamship Morn> 
Castle. The hotels have closed.

$1 dunoA.

CU4^L



ROOF
Leaks

------    -'r  —-....r, » 1 * ** * * 11

Tell Your Troubles to the NAG FAINT CO., LTD.. ROOF
Experts, Painters, Decoral 

Stains, Varnishes anc
1302 WHARF STREET

:ors, Manufacturers of Paints,
1 ROOF COMPOSITIONS.

‘ PHONE 887 -

MERCHANT OF VENICE 
ADMIRABLY PLAYED

High School Students Gi. 
High Class Rendition of 

Merchant of Venice

__' The*1 “nature's » Journeyman"
fashioned the 8h> lock for the 
school peifwimum-e of “The Merchant1 
cf. Venice," given - on Saturday night 
before a rapacity house, certainly did 

^ work well. I nmeasured praise
to •<» fine a piece of work la meant as 
no criticism of the. part subsidiary to 
the title role. All played admirably, 
but In Bruce Hutchison 1» surely <fls- 
«overed one of the finest young actors 
which It has been the good fortune of
the school to tutor.

The custom of having an annual 
Play, and that play preferably Shake
spearean. la one which the more seri
ous lovers of good speaking and pure

genius. The amount of work which 
was evidenced in th* direction of the 
play railed forth well-deserved ap
plause for Mias Badglcy and the stage 
manager, Yuldemar Hendrcdt, the 
former being presented with a bouquet 
before the evening was over. The 
staging was after the slrpple manner

I of the Ben Greet school, a principle 
which Is to be commended for student 
r«rformers \wh<> .«hould be trained to 
depend for effect on well-spoken lines 
and apt gestures rather-than on ela
borate stage properties. On the other 

— 1h* costuming was very rich, and
assisted some of the players to apprecl 
ate the holler the signlfh-eiwe of the 
relation of clothes to manners.

The characterr are named In the pro
gramme® always In a-rotation which 
places Rhylock well down the Hat. but 

Is of the performance of this part

literature would like to see established- “fa «-tall y-outcast. race to which he be
permanently In connection with the 
High school. For two years In succès 
sien now-the students Weffingn tin 
mlstakeable taste for the study of 
drama In Its highest form, and even 
were the results less praiseworthy than 
they haxe proved In “Julius Caesar," 
given last year, And “The*Merchant of 
Venl«*e there would still l>e every ren 
sou to entourage the pursuit of Mel 
pomene and Thalia In so worthy i 
manner.

The parts were already cast. It Is 
understood, when Miss Badgley, a lady 
well-known for her work in the city In 
« caching young people In the art of 
actln- and ••peaking, undertook the 
training of the actors. For the moat 
part the choice was very commendable. 
A general resume makes It posslbi, t«. 
ay that It was throughout well above 

the average In the way of student per- 
fonmam-es of plays by the great Eliza
bethan dramatist, while in the tragic 
« havoctcr of the Jew money-lender the 
school has discovered one who should 
some day be invested with the robes of

It
that the plavgoer first thinks when 
appealed to for a criticism.of the play.

Bruce Hutchison’s presentment was 
marked not only by the greatest conn 
sistency of intention but of actual ex
pression of that Intention, vis., to make 
of the Jew money-lender a man of 
fierce hates and vengeful passions who 
suddenly, under an overwhelming rata 
lysm of adverse circumstances, breaks 

down utterly and completely, the spirit 
of his mean but only power stamped 
out and only the lineaments left of the

longed. The reading was singular In 
that It coupled the readings of two 
such eminent but directly opposed tps- 
ir. or ta Is ' as Mm kiln and Edmund 
Keane. Whether the young actor was 
conscious of the Interpretations given 
by such disputed school# Is not known, 
but the blending of the kleas made for 

third definite. Interesting, and plaus
ible conception of the great role.

In the arts of gesture, stage deport
ment, and voice Hutchison astonished 
everyone vtyio saw him. His careful 
separations each from each of the 
salient words, his varied Inflections, his 
remarkably fine control of his voice, 
were models of elocutionary lnltlnct, 
In the same way he made his gesture* 
suit his purpose, Impressive whoa the 
lines demanded, trivial when the sense 
was such. Hie Impersonation of hn 
enfeebled, bent, , yet vindictive and 
wolfish old money-lender, was sustain
ed with the greatest consistency until 
the last moment of the trial scene, 
when the defeated Jew tottered from

the courtroom amid the Jeers and 
hisses of the onlookers.

Other parta were splendidly upheld. 
Portia, a part which haa left to the 
world some of the most immortal of 
Shakespeare’s lines, was very express
ively read by Mias Kathleen Palmer, 
a student who possesses the necessary 
grace and dignity, both of voice and 
and figure. She. too^ succeeded 
In giving a very thoughtful reading, 
marked throughout by real feeling, al
though slight Inadequacy of expression 
owing to sometimes careless facing 
away from her audience when speak
ing.. The famous plea commencing "the 
quality of mercy" Was beautifully 
spoken, and left a very fine impression 
of the actresses abilities as an elocu
tionist. With Portia should be coupled 
her companion. Nerlssa, a part quite 
charmingly played by Mlae Wlnnlfred 
Bell, who truly acted the lady of tem- 
per In the ring* scene which'Tonowed 
this exchange of favors in tils court, 
scene. Jessica (Gertrude Bryce) was 
.played In a way which thoroughly 
roused the sympathies of the audience, 
and appealed to their sense df mercy 
and Justice.

The characters of Antonio (Victor 
Emery), Bassanlo (Arthur Gee), 
Grutlano (Claude Campbell) and Lor
enzo (Edna Wrlglesworth) were all 
very evenly carried. That of Antonio 
was perhaps the manliest of the four, 
due prtn-çtpally to a certain dignity of 
carriage and gesture. Bassanlo merits 
particular mention for making his lines 
so audible. Grattano showed ability 
which might bid him to higher place 
In some future cast. Misa Wrlglee 
worth made a courtly and gallant lover 
and proved herself among the best of 
the elocutionist» In the play.

The characters of Launcclot Gobo, 
the iippudent and talkative tittle ser
vant to HhyJock. was played with much 
liveliness and comedy sense by Wrrr. 
Turpel; OKI Gob®, played by Henry 
Gilliland, was a strikingly"clever char
acter study of an old man q© longer 
#1 for the buffeting* of a rude world, 

brought the player at least a 
measure of the applause he so well 
deserved. ,

In minor parts, sufficiently well sus
tained to merit mention, were Salanlo 
and Salarlno. friends of Antonio, play
ed by Ernest Knapton and Harold

? g— $—
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IRISH LINEN STORE’S BIG
Dollar Week

In Full Swing AH This Week
To give our numerous customers every chance to attend our sale this week we shall hold 

our dollar bargains for each day this week. Bemember, the goods we have on sale are now 
worth from 26 per cent, to 60 per cent, more and it will be the only chance to get the quality 
at these prices. Come as early as possible, many more higher priced goods at the same sub
stantial reductions. If out of town write to us and we shall forward exactly what you order.

CUT THIS AD. OUT FOR REFERENCE

«

Horrockees Thirty-six-Inch White Manchester 
Flannelette—PeHar Week, four yards...$1.00 

White Flannelette — English make, thirty-five 
Inches wide. Dollar Week, five yards,
for...........................  $1.00

■ Me» recks— -White-Mewvy Engfveh Longe Loth No 
filling; thirty-nix Indice wide Dollar Week,
five yards for ..................................................... $1.00

Hemmed Pillow Cases— Heady for use. Dollar
Week, eight for    *1.00

Hemmed Pillow Câees—St ronger make Dollar
Week, six for ......................... $1.00

Horrockeee English Hemstitched Pillow Caeeo— 
rr. Strong: special value. Dollar Week, three

for.............  $1.00
White Dreee Pique—Thirty-six Inches wide. Dol

lar Week, six yards for ..................... $1.00
Linen Roller Jeweling--Heavy, strong. Dollar

. Week, seven yards for .............. $1.00
Large White Turkish Bath Towele — Dollar

Week», three for .............................................. $1.00
White Turkish Face Towele—Dollar Week, four

for................................................................. $1.00
Heavy Thick Colored Turkish Towele—Everlasting

wear. Dollar Week, three for......................$1.00
Linen Check Tea Toweling—Twenty Inches wide.

Dollar Week, eight yards for................... $1.00
Heavy Linen Tee Toweling—Best quality; twenty- 

five lnchesu -. wide, Dollar .Week, five yard»
for.................   $1.00

Hemmed Linen Tea Towele—Ready for use. Dol
lar Week, five for ...... .....................................$1.00

Hemmed White Huck Face Towels—Size 14 x 18
Inches. Dollar Week, six for ........................ $1.00

Hemstitched end Embroidered Bureau Scarves—
Fine patterns. Dollar Week, each........ ...$1.00

Ladiee' Irieti Linen Handkerchiefs—Fine hemstitch
ed border. Dollar Week, dozen ............ ...$1.00

Cent»’ Linen Handkerchief»—Very special; me
dium size. Dollar Week, dozen .$1.00

Large Size White Turkieh Bath Tewele— Size 60 x ‘ 
2'. Inches. Dollar Week, two for........... $1.00

Cçlored Roller Turkieh Teweling—Dollar Week, 5
yard* for ..................... .........................................$1.00

White Dreee Drill, fine value, 16 Inches wide.
Dollar Week, 4 yard» for...............................$1.00

Hemmed Sheets -Strong size 71 x M, ready for 
v wee. -Dollar Work, earn ......... $1.00
White Nottingham Lace Curtains—Two and three- 

quarter yards long; deep double borders Dollar *
Week, per pair ............... ................................. $1.00

White Dreee Dwelt—Twenty-seven Inches wide; 
good for dresses or middles. Dollar Week.
five yards for .......................................... ............$1.00

Ladies' Hand-Crochet Nightdreee er Co rest Yokes.
Dollar Week, each --------- ----------- .$1,00

English Underwear Madepollem — Thirty-six 
Inches wide. I>o I far Week, five yards
for.........................................r................................ $1.00

Small Size Honeycomb Fringed Face Tewele—
Ixillar Week, eight for....................................$1.00

Hemstitched Bleached Table Clothe—For break- 
fast er supper; our special line. Dollar Week,
each .... ....................................... $1.00

Blue Check Strong Apron Gingham — Thirty- 
eight Inches wide. Dollar Week, four yards
for................................................................. $1.00

Embroidered Natural-Colored Cuehieq, Covers—
Special value. Dollar Week, two for.........$1.00

Hemmed Napkins—Strong and useful else; . ae- 
. sorted patterns Dollar Week, alx for....$1.00 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, medium sixe. Dollar

Week, 4 for ............................................................$1.00
Fine White Neineook—Thirty-six Inches wide; 

special for underwear. Dollar Week, five
yards for ..............  ....$1.00

White Dreee Rep^Sultable for children's or 
nurses' dreeees; thlrty-elx Inches wide. Dollar
Week, four yards for........... .......... $1.00

46-Inch White Linen, for aprons, dresses, pillow 
caeee; very special. Dollar Weel(, 3 yards
for............................    $1.00

Pearce; Richard Campbell, as Tubal, 
the Jew friend of Hhylock; Warren 
Cooper, the Duke of Venice; Leonardo, 
ployed by Leslie Mitehell, and Bal
thasar and Stephano, servants to 
Portia, played by Vernot Jones and 
Roland Legge. Eleanor Hadow w’ae 
clerk of the court, and Elsie Armstrong 
and Margaret .Beckwith werje attend
ants to Portia. Others who took part 
as characters In the various street and 
court scenes were Lilian Smashurst. 
AHisott < 'hrow. Irene Craig, Marjorie 
Goose, Margaret Cameron, Robert 
Wcotton and John McGregor.

The school orchestra played In the 
entrè-acta,^ their numbers being very 
welcome.

The business committee was Messrs. 
Frank McNamee, Frank ~ Stephens. 
Arthur Gee and <1aude Campbell, and 
a number of the Cadet Corps acted as 
ushers. —'

of their august selves, and the forma 
tion of district advisory boards, with 
the above official aa ex officia secretary. 
Trusting that this explanation will 
satisfy Messrs. Hamilton, Vick, Mc
Bride, Bailey and Brown, I will con
clude by stating that the average 
farmer knows -little and cure* less 
about what goes on at convention, and 
at.eny rate a* regards this part of the 
Province, neither the convention n«»r the 
advisory board is In any way represen 
tatlve of agricultural public opinion.

H. B. WINGATE WHITE 
Cobble Hill, Feb. 8.

WOMEN AND TJ4E FRANCHISE.

Liters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer • an article 
the shorter Me chance of Insertion. All 
.Communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles I» a matter «ntirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility
W assumed by the paper for M88. sub
mitted to the Editor. -----d

HIGH COST OF WATER.

To the Editor:—I notice In your Is
sue of yesterday a letter headed, "Grow 
Something" and signed "Potatoes." It 
la perfectly true that a large amount of 
vegetables could be raised on vacant 
lots and the cash we pay for Imported 
vegetables-would be kept at home. It 
would also apply to the Chinese pedlar. 
There are many vacant lota large 
enough to raise vegetables on. sufficient 
to supply a large family. The great 
drawback is the water question. To be 
successful you must do a certain 
amount of Irrigation, and if a lot 
owner had to install a meter and lay 
pipe* and then pay meter rent and also 
for thé water used, It would be cheaper 
to buy the vegetables and save the la
bor, which latter would mean quite a 
few dollars. If water was charged for 
according to the quantity used. It would 
be fair, but to pay for it every month 
In the yçar Is unjust and owners x III 
not install the water. 1 know of sev
eral good end large vacant lots, and m 
asking ,the owners why they did not 
utilise them, said: cost of meter, pipe*, 
and labor, water, etc., would cost more 
than they could purchase the ^veget
able for.

W>T..»W\NEK.
M,. io.

AGRICULTURAL PUBLIC OPINION.

LINEN
Vancouver

■$-$-$-

—T. E. LHOH--------
1016 Government Street 

Victoria Belfast

To the Editer:—I appear to have got 
under the skin of the little party of 
gentlemen known as the Farmers'. In 
elilutes Advisory Hoard. 1 admit that 

was to a certain extent inaccurate, 
and I must therefore aak those gentle 
men to accept my apologies. The re 
suit* are so similar that I forgot In my 
haste that such results may be attrl 
Luted to different caw

I therefore beg to substitute In place 
of carefully packed farmers' conven 
tlon, gagged farmers' convention, and 
for appointed by the government the 
word*, elected by a convention of 
dummies

Now least I give further offence to 
the numerous gentlemen who at one 
time or another have been delegates to 
farmers' conventions, I must ask your 
courtesy to allow me a little space to 
"explain.

The following are farts; 
toL The agenda of farmers’ «*onven

dons are never placed before Institutes 
aa that they may Instruct their dele 
gates, consequently these delegatee are 
given no instructions save those re
garding local reeolutlone.

2. Tho question of the election of 
methbers of the advisory board Is never 
taken up before institutes prior to con
vention, and consequently the delegate 
has no instruction or knowledge bow bo 
act.

3. No opportunity la given to neigh 
boring Institutes to get together and 
discuss matter» to be brought up at Aie 
convention either on their own behalf 
or on the behalf of other Institutes. By 
taking time very much by the forelock 
neighboring institutes may effect com 
mon action on any particular résolu 
tlon of their own, but they have no 
opportunity of effecting common action1 
against particular resolutions moved by 
other institute».

4. The order of procedure of the con
vention and the order of the resolution» 
to be brought up at the convention la In 
the hand» of the deputy minister.

NoW the net result is this: The great 
body of the delegates, having no In
structions, are of necessity dummies. 
It take» a great deal of courage for a 
man to get up and block progress, not 
knowing whether he has a single sup
porter, and that Is the only action pos 
eible. Most men for peace's sake are 
acquiescent and .the complaint of our 
delegates from here has been that the 
brain css of the convention was ret and 
dried, and there waa u<> possibility for

" "'The' * question "of Thé elêetîoVt* Af si 
advlaory board has never been laid be
fore the farmers' Institute* Individ
ually. and If that body look up the re
solutions sent down to them for con
sideration they will find two from 
Shawnigan, pasaed unanimously, one 
advocating the appôîntment of district 
representatives, and one the abolition

To the Editor:—At the women’s 
meeting held last "Monday at the Lib 
oral rooms for the purpose of discuss
ing tho formation of a women*» Lib
eral organization. In anticipation of the 
promised extension to them of 
franchise, the chair was occupied In 
very capable and tactful manner by a 
lady/provisionally chosen, presumably, 
by the originator# of the- movement 
After clearly explaining the necessity 
of such organisât I m she proceeded to 
invite from those present any sugges
tions they might desire to offer. There
upon a somewhat difficult position was 
< ranted by a motl »n to the effect that 
another lady present be elected preal 
dent. The lady thus prematurely nom 
lnated thereupon addressed tv the 
meeting some very souiid and mature 
advice, hut In a direction diametrically 
Opposed t<> the object Jor which we 
vrere cnliM together namely, that in* 
steafFof forriflng an independent organ
ization, the women should become In 
c<*rporated In the existing mâle Libera! 
Association! And this proposal was 
actually put to the meeting and carried 
l y about.II to 12, the remainder of the 
14* preaqnt nof voting.

This,occurred at'an early stage, and 
xvas followed by the Instructive and 
impressive addresses nf the premier and 
ethers, all strongly urging independent 
organisation and impressing upon their 
audience the absolute necessity of ener
getic and earnest Individual effort In 
the study of the conditions of organiza
tion n«-. « -sar> t.» $3 understood tor the 
purpose of effectually and cemsclentt- 

ily exercising the franchise so long 
and so persistently demanded.

What I wish to submit, therefore, for 
the consideration of those Interested, on 
the eve of another meeting, ip title: 
That although to Join the men's organ
ization would he easiest, following the 
line of least resistance, and would dis
pose of independent responsibility and 
the trouble of studying methods of ^ro^ 
eedure and the'quesllons of the'day''If 
would at the same time constitute a 
deliberate and deplorable renunciation 
of the rights and principles for which 
we have agitated so long and so pati
ently t and It* net rcsqlt would be a 
mere duplication of the vote. If we 
are . to reap the full benefits of . the 
franchise by the Introduction of decent 
«•nndltlona of environment and the 
elimination of some of the glaring evils 
and foconaistenela* which arc a men
ace to the sanctity of our homes and 
the welfare of our children we must, 
before all things, be self-reliant and 
independent and make a stand, stead 
faMly and uncontrolled, for that whole 
some element of freedom and Justice 
the fair and equal share of which 
our reasonable, common héritage.

The present terrible condition* of 
national danger have combined to 
enable the women throughout the Em 
pire to demonstrate their title to that 
claim by efficiency pf work and respon 
slbllity, and it la no time for any of us 
to shirk our obligations but rather, lay
ing aside all petty personal ambitions 
and prejudice, to work loyally together 
for the common good, taking advantage, 
x.ith good will und courtesy, uf the 
knowledge of any amongst us who may 
be competent to guldeSie. irrespective 
of the mure or less RSaglnary grades 
of social distinction which in the past 
have relegated many a gifted woman 
to oblivion upon an alleged plea of the 
“lack of social influence," and thus 
have lost to the community their help 
fut light and leading. There are many 
such quietly working tor good «mongst 
us. and It seems to me that this is the 
moment of relinquish many of our eld 
world fantasies—the fetishes and p*‘tty 
snobberies of another hemisphere—and 
to rest content with what Is nearest, 
and what is best; tor old things are 
parsing away, and the dawn of a saner 
«•ay la at hand:

I notice from your Issue of yesterday 
that Mrs. Ralph Smith, wife of the 
Minister of Finance, will address Mon
day's meeting, and It occurs to me that 
If this talented lady could be Invited 
and Induced to accept the leadership 
In the present movement It migfit 
simplify matters very greatly.

THE MINING INDUSTRY
The Western branch of the Canadian 

Mining Institute has asked the Van 
couver board of trade for -the use of 
its rooms for a convention on March >6.

James Cronin, the Spokane operSTor, 
who Is interested In mines iji the 
Bablne district, has returned to the city 
to-day.

The tollhwing resolution 1* of sonie 
Interest: "It having been brought to 
the -attention of the minlnir committee 
of the Vancouver Inrtu-d of trade that 
certain questionable mining shares and 
investments are being offered to the 
public by unscrupulous persons, the 
committee beps to sound a note of 
warning to all cltlsens, visitor^ and 

thej strangers to use every precaution be
fore buying any mining shares or 
claims without hsvttift first ln*tUuted 
a thorough investigation and inquiry 
from responsible parties. The chamber 
of mines, located in the Molsons bonk 
building, invites the general public to 
make use of Its room* und secretary, 
who will furnish any information rela
tive to rqininç matte* free of charge. 
The mining committee Is most desir
ous of encouraging legitimate mining 
development In this province and 
therefore w ishes, If porsible, to prevent 
wildcat ting."

Dr».IL I. Jensen, late-chief federal 
geologist of the northern territory of 
Australia, says that the finest wolfram 
property In the world is lying fdle on 
account of probate difficulties consé
quent on the death of the owner. This 
property, the Bums Wolfram mine, is 
situate 30 miles east of Pine creek, in 
the territory, and in seven years has 
produced I2RO.OOO worth of wolfram.

HOUSE BURNED DOWN
Occupants Left Everything in Order;

Found Nething Left en Return.

While C. J. Mosedale with his wife 
and children were out fishing with 
friends yesterday afternoon for al#out 

couple df hour*; what had been his 
residence at Deep Cove was reduced to 

heap of smouldering ashes by the 
time he returned. Up to the present 
moment he is quite unable to account 
for any cause and. While the contents 

k! bowse were partly covered by 
Insurance, there were a number of ef
fects of a personal nature with a con
siderable amount of sentimental xalue- 
attached to them. Mr. Mosedale waa 
formerly employed by the B. C. Elec-, 
trie Railway and latterly he has been 
e-ngaged In military duties wUk. 4he 
5th Regiment at Signal Hill fort.

it
would naturally remove the possibility 
of any friction of conflicting claim*, 
since, aa the wife of the minister, she 
would naturally bear the prestige of 
the mandate of tho electorate which has 
happily fallen upon her husband, and 
she would consequently sharo the 
strong sentiment of loyal co-opera'lon 
which predominate* amongst the right- 
thinking women of Victoria towards 
Mr. Breweter and hie administration.

MARY WILSON.
February 10.

Mrs. Jenkln*. * regular visitor In the 
doctor** consulting room, started on the 

ry ; of her troubles. The doctor, 
endured It patiently and gave 

bottip; AtJhtri WJitartM
t lb* doctor ws* congràmUtW

when she stopped and exclaimed: "Why, 
doctor, you didn’t look to ses if my 
ton* ue was coated." "1 know It isa’t," 
wearily replied the medical man. “You 
don't find grass on a race track."—Ep- 
worth Herald.

Demand Phoenix BteuL

Bradshaw, our old friend and indis
pensable guide, will undergo more 
changes this month than it has done 
tor many years, perhaps more than at 
any other time In Its long history It Is 
only two months since the thousandth 
number of the guide was published. At 
HA old price of sixpence Bradshaw waa 
a bargain, containing Information 
which would have cost several shillings 
If we had had to purchase the Inde-

Evening for Your Convenience 
Our Offices are Opened Every

“Gilbert”
Dentist
Excels Ordinary 
Dental Work

W Competent
Lady
Assistants,

Our superfine dental service Is a 
simple, efficient and yet quick, 
method for the scientific correction 
and restoration of objectionable 
teeth.

The method* we practice ere 
absolutely ettfe and painless - the 
Wfjrk we perform Is guaranteed for 
10 y«-ars of constant service—the 
ff-Oe we charge are the lowest In 
Victoria AS OUR ESTIMATE 
WILL i’KOVE.

PAY AS YOU VAN.*'

Your Teeth 
Examined Free

Dr. Gilbert's
PAINLESS 

DENTAL PARLORS
1304 GOVERNMENT ST.

Corner Yates
Vancouver Offices. 307 Hustings W.

pendent time-tables of each company. 
At one shilling It le still indispensable. 
Have you ever noticed that Bradshaw 
still adheres t<$ Its old system of dalesT 
This month's issue contains on the 
covers "let Mo. 1917," and in brackets, 
as an afterthought (“January").—Lon
don Chronicle.

Why Drag Through Life
Wearing Worthless Trusses?

90 Per Cent, of the Suffering and Trouble1 
Ruptured. People Go Through kCeused 

By Spring end Leg-Strap Trusses.

Aren’t you sick and tired of wearing article». 16 peges-and find out everythin» 
trusses you can't make hold, which you you want to know. It Is full of facts
can't feel safe In, or which hurt so they 
scarcely give you a minute's peace?

Don't you know that such contraptions 
will sooner or later let your rupture get 
the beet of you?

Don't yon know they are almost sure to 
cripple you up. mo you won't be able to 
keep at work, won't be able to make 
living?

Aren't you afraid they'll gradually let 
you get ■«» bad that sooner or later you’ll 
have to face a dangerous operation?

Aren’t you willing to make s sixty-day
‘st—without having to rlek a dent—and 

see for yourself what • relief It Is to g< 
rid of such misery-causing makeshifts?
la Mace Balte, Leg Straps er Springs
We have found a way to hold any man's 

rupture without harmful pressure, with
out any belts or spring around ^you.r 
waist, without having to wear leg-straps.

TV li our guaranteed rupture holder.
It le as big an improvement over elastic 

and spring trusses and so-called “appli
ances" as the modern locomotive Is over 
Hu- first steam engine ever built. -r- 

60 Days Trial te Prove It
We have so much faith In lt-have seen 

what It ha* done for so many others—that 
ws are willing to make one especially for 
your esse and send It to you fbr sixty 
days' triai Willing to give you plenty of 
.■ms H "Tr„ WË3.- yourself Just bow gootttime to se» l«

: AW't. Heep HWJWW» trpm 
Mt or txnjn bothering yarn to op»:
■^weBealieeeiiwwway, -then you can 

won't cost you s etngie peu*
It Is the only thing we know of tor 
ire that you can get eq le 

trial to make sure; because the 
thing good enough to stand a long

le only 
ng and

All About It In Free Book
Don't send any money. Just write for 

our free book—cloth bound, 30 separate

never before put In print *0He
It shows just why operation Is nearly 

«Ways a gamble with death and why 
tho* who manage to Itve through tt often 
have to keep on wearing a trues.

It exposes the fakes and humbugs—pet* 
you on guard against being fooled and 
against throwing money away.

And It tell* all about our guaranteed 
rupture holder—the famous Uluthe. Shove 
how simple It !*. Why It needs no belt or 
leg-straps. How It Instantly and automati
cally protects you against every strain, 
•o your rqpture can't he forced ont. How 
It provide» the only way ever dteeovercd 
for overcoming the weakness which Is the 
real cause of rupture. How It has brought 
complete cure In thousands of caees that* 
seemed almost hopeless. How It la water
proof and will hold In the bath. Hew 
you can get It en « days' trial and how 
tittle it costs If you keep It 

ExpieIne the care and attention we glx-e 
you and why, becau* of oqr long experi
ence and thorough knowledge of rupture, 
we are successful In cases that would 
utterly baffle your local truss fitters.

Write for the book to-day. That will 
take only a minute. But It may free you 
from trouble end worry for the rest of 
your life.

TES, IT

Hww Wot* Ulty. 
Bend me your Pi end Trial
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
AUVKFITISBMENTS under thli he^d, 

eent per word per. Insertion; 50 cents 
: per line per month. '

BATHS
llATlia—Vnpor and « I-etrlc light, mi

sage and chiropody. Mra Barker, 
Fori etreet. Phone B47».

CHIROPODISTS
It AIH ANT 11KÀT BATHS, ms 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker 
National Hospital. London, 
Building. Phone 3446.

DENTISTS
OIL I.K XV IS HALL. Dental burgeon 

Jewel BlnrR, cor. Vales amt 
streets. Victoria, B. C Te 
OfTIrv». f 87 ; Residence. 121

Dit. W. F FRASER, 
Block. Phone 4204. 
t. m. f» 4 p. m.

DR F O KERNE, dentist. haa opened
offices In the Central Bldg.. Suite «IS
IS-14 Phone 43#».

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE 312 

Hlbben Rono Bldg. Day >nd night 
Pbon» «412__________ _____________

ELECTROLYSIS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
.ADVERTISEMENT» under title head 1

cent per word per Insertion; • Inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per
word per week; 60 cents per line per
1» cents. No advertisement charged for 
leee than $1.

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hibbe. shoe 

repairing, has rrmov d to 607 Yetee St, 
between Broad and Government.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, reasuuably priced. H. White, 1S17 
Mans hard tit., two doors from telephone

TAILORING.
B. D. Y LON EN A CO., tailors and dress

makers. McGregor Block. Phone 4611. f!8
TAXI DERM ISTffi|

WHERRY A TOW. 629 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 392L High class selection ruga 
big game and- various heads fur sale.

TRpCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO., LTD. 

—Office and etablaa 74$ Broughton St. 
Telephones 13. 1761, 1793.

TYPEWRITER»

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1917

KI.KCTttOI.Y8l 8—Fourteen years* pn»c* 
tlcal expert' noe In removing 
one halre. Mrs Ba^k-r. 912 Fort street.

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 

-Commercial work a specialty. 
for advertising and business stationary 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Tlm»e Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of 
flee. , ______

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil cutter 
and seal engraver G*o Crowther, SIB 
Wharf street. behind Post OSIcs

FIRE INSURANCE
J. R SAUNDERS. W>* T.angley street.

____ wanting-the Newark Fire IfWttWJ
Co., of 106 years* standing All val d 
claim* hare been an! will be paid 
promptly Telephone SITS.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPH K. foot specialist

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Rooms «ffi-4061 Campbell Bid*A n*

LEGAL
BkA1*811 AW A RTACPOOLE. barrister*-"

at-iew. 631 Bastion'streeL Victoria.

MUSIC
BINGING CLASS-rChlldren. mwti 1») 

Oxford etreet. weekly. Miss Patchett, 
460TT. tU

notary public

W. O. OAUNCB, notary public and In
surance eg- nt, Room 201. Hlbben-Boa* 
Bldg., writes the beet accident and slck- 
ieM policy to be found. _____ ___

SCALP SPECIALISTS
pl.t'MR A PHIT.P. specialists In treat

ment of dry and falling hair; combings 
made up. 601 Campbell Building. Phew 
till f»

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment street. Shorthand, type writing 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan.

run fv.N

TYl*EXV IÙTEKS—New and second-hand,
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 732 
Fort etreet. Victoria. Phone «791.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THIS ALTO VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Pttone 
4416. ■

WOOD
CÔRDWOOD—Beat dry fir. 12 and 16-tncn

blocks. IS 26 per cord, delivered In city. 
Kwong Sing Kve. 1819 Store street. 
Phone 6S6S.

FOR BALK-Good dry cord wood. II and 
16-lnch blocks, . delivered, $r».M. D. 
Lewis, phone «607R.

TAT FINE WOOD CO -For sale. cord-
wood. stove wood. It and H-Inch, $6.3$, 
♦ ft.. 14 60. extra 50c. put In. Coi. John
son and Quadra. Phoot 121 ttl

— WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A W‘X)D CO.—Cord-

wood, any length: lump boa*. |7.M; nut. 
11.60. Phone «76|. <

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for stores end ranges, oof. 

Tntee end Quadra, 
oonoeoted. exchangee

ALL BLACk SOIL and manure dellver-
M. Phone IIS. 

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, $3 down
61 per week. Phone «4M. 1001 Gov- 

it.st
PINO PONO, Badminton, football, hockey
K'ds Just In from England. Cell end 

k them over et the Vlctorle Sporv 
Ing Goods On., 161# Broad street

GENT'S CYCLE, worth I», sell $16,
trade. Phone 4ML, S to 6.

CTCLISTS-Oek 
Urea. 62.80; 
Dendridge. Oak

,u»«£Yi.
ik Bay

only. Canadien
»; ln^ pelre. «.£

TO PIANO BVYHU8- W. mult olo.. out
our dock of wurhouM and returnee 
rratal plnnoe to make room for our now 
Hprlng etock. W. ar. offering bigger 
bargain* to buyer» than ever before In 
our Victoria hlalory. Baay tarme cran 
be arranged. See our window» for 
specials. 1n this stock ere Included 
many of the beet known Canadian 
makes that can be bought for a eavim 
of from 120» to 1100 leee than normal 
prices. We want the room—you want 
a piano now. You can hav.i of almost 
at your own price and play while you 
pay. To show our determination V> f®* 
rl«J of this etock, we quote several cabi
net grands as low as |»8.6‘.i up to 6117. 
We expect the low price» will soon clear 
our floor*. Do it now. Monteilue Piano 
Houee. l.td.. 71« Yktee etreet. fll

FOR RAI.K-Sd M. eeeond-band brleke.
« leaned; lot of new doors; dimension 
lumber. 2x4. 2x10 and «*•: old "Mh *■£ 
*sah welglita. etc.: cheap. Tel. 17WW. rw

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women--m 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board.- A home from home, 764 Court
ney street. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HAT NÉS, high-grsd.- watchmek»n 
and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers 
W'e sp« clallse In ring making Wedding 
rings mad- at shortest notice Beet and 
ch< ap-st housv* for repair* All worn 
gnerant•■•■d " 1114 Government mlu

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANINO CO.—

Phône 3M15 l*1oneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. Ill Arnold.■

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER*— 

Court Columbia. 8I«. meets 4th Monday 
6 p. m., Orunge Hall. Tates St R. W 
O. Savage. 141 Mosa St. Tel 17S2L.

ENGINEERS instructed for c«-rt1flestes,
marine, stationary, Diesel. W. O. Win- 
terburn. 603 Central Bldg. Phones 2«7«.
«811L 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head

Cent per word per Insertion; 1 Inser 
Done. 2 cents per word; « cents per 
word per week: 8»c. per line per month 
No advertisement'for lees than 10 cents. 
No advertisement charged for lees 
then 61.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JON**, carpenter and contractor. 827 
Fort street. Phone 4519Y. Chicken 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses, wkldmoh!!-'*. children's wtl»e|. 
t»errows, to etock and madr to order 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER — T 
Thlrkell Alterations, repaire, jobbing? 
leakv roof* repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 8*881. Estimate* free.

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlavlng. repairing and re- 
fini*hing Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 18 Ooveri 
Phone «MST.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed. etc Wm. Neal, 1011 Quadra St. 
P^twwr ttdf 

DYEING AND CLEANING
B r STEAM DTE WORKS—The lergest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
• " T_,wrf‘ Country orders solicited. Phone 

Mit J. C. Renfrew, pronrlefor.

FISH
ÇffFSII eitppf.Y T.OCAT. rIHI,

dally. Free delivery W J. Wrlglee-
rroeft, get Johnson. Phon*» 6*1. .

FURNITURE MOVERS
JFFVRfl BROS' TRANSFER—Pn>lA«qi 

van* for moving, atorage, shipping 
packing Phone* *3*3 and 2411 1

TO RENT Small unfurnished flat of 3 or
6 room*, free water, use of phone; rent 
Cheap. w Bull. Victoria. Act-. Em
porium Ml Niagara etreet, Jsmee Bay 

C Phone 2M6. fIS

MfWK YOPR FT’FNITUrIî-by motor.
cheap.>r and quicker; prices reasonable 

■T D WR|i*wie. Phnn- *7»
FURRIER

t<!,>JTrp:R- 1Re Qovernm#nt street.Plmne 18*7
LIME

’l'J±F"*• . and Ac,nir-m.TtmAKT.1MF Exton * Howoit. m Centrai 
Block.' Phones 27Î4R1 2T2 or 4M.

LIVERY STABLES
PRAT'S STARI.ES, 726 Johnson Livery

MwrdtnjT back., express wagon, etc

MILLWOOD
CAMRHON WOOD CO -Millwood. 18 pe7

rord; II 6» per | cord; kindling. |l per 
• cord Phone MM. ml

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1061 pn»-

dora street. Phones 1401 and 14B0L.
J. H. HI.EIX1E. plumbing and heating:

Jobbing s speciality. 1723 Bank street; 
phone >176R, mi

HOCKINO, James Bay plumber. R«
range» connected, colla made. 
17711.. $46 flt. Jsmee etreet.

epnlr*.
Phone

m
PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Ool| work,

PhoneF73!0rd * 8°B* 1,0e D°U,l*e m
TM ACKER A HOLT, plumbing and M

Ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Speed avenue. Phone 1

POTTERYWARE
BKWKKPIPK WARE—Field tilea^ ground

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co„ Ltd^ 
• Broad led Pandora streets.

PLASTERERS
.•*KA!»K THO*« .etc prices reasonable. Phone SSI2Y. 

Ilea.. 171» Albert Avc., city.ae
SCAVENGING

VICTORIA BCA VHNOINO*" CO..
HIS Government street. Phone 661. 
A*he* and Garbage removed-
SEWER AND CEMÇNT WORKS
BUTCH HR. *

22» Lee avenue.
gar and cement work 
Phone 5285L. fl«

8. O B B 8. JUVENILE YOUNG BNO-
land. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 

O. F Hall. 7 o'clock Secietary, E W 
Howl- tt. 1761 St-ctiM *treet. city.

!>At OIITEH8 AND MAU)S OF ENfl-
I. ANI» B 8 —Lodge Prlhveas Al- xanlra. 
No 1*. meets third Thursday 8 p m .

Orange Hall. Yates street Free . Mre
J. Palmer. Admiral's mad1 Mift Ifra 
II Catterall. Sfl Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAll>8 OK ENG
LAND B 9 — Lodge Primrose, No. It. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursday* at I p. m.y 
In A. O F Hall. Broad street. Pres . 
Mm Oddy. 7Î2 Discovery Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison,. 812 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially invit«»d.

SONS OF ENGLAND B 8 -Alexandra 
118. meets 1*t and 3rd Thur*days. A. O. 
F Ha!1. Broad street Pr**!dent. F 
Hon bit. 1751 Second etreet: e<ycretsry, 
Smith. 1378 Scaview avenue, HlllsHe. 
Phone 1S6ÎL.

FOR SALE Maltese Cross gum boots 
64.54; heavy w<m»1 blankets. 61.8»; rugby- 
f 'otliSTf: SI 66: pocket ban»meter. mi 
St lieblvr carburetor. F 6»; BM«h meg- 
n«tn. 6381' auto hand horn*. 62-M; eW^C- 
trlc auto liorna. 6": handcuffs, 62»»; 
bk*> «lea, with new tlroe and mud 
guards. 1118». carbide. 16c. -pur 
liuuipe, StSii bk-yele oH lamps. MO-l 
tires, outer any make. 62»; i”"fr 
lubee. Il f»; WeYct.* stectrtc lampe. *.l»r 
.■a. bid* lampe. |2 S; «llllutte safety 
rasore. 62 76. playing card*. l»c. a pace, 
or S for 86o.; magasines, 2 for So. Jacon., 
Aaionson'e new and *e<*«»nd-hand store, 
ST2 .Tohnsun street. Victoria. B. C, Ption» 
1747

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FARM Ttf 1.KT-1D acres. Saanlchtun.

PROCLAMATION The famoue value
"tore for men c'liatton'e London House, 
617 Johnson street. __

PÔH SALE Muff and *t"l«\ Australian 
oi«o**tim, beautifully marked.
M261.---- ^ 

Pl.on»

ORGAN for sale. In flrst-clas* condition, 
I even *tope; a snap. -|«^: owner l,nvlRf 
Itv 122R Vatu* street Phone 2163X. fitdty 1228 Yates street Phone ! 

prfâ HALF llelntxman piano, IVA; 2. 
monthly. HP Quadra HÏ

FOR SAI.B-^S» ft. launch, heavy duty en
gine. In flr*t -‘las* condition; also 7 h. p. 
engine >d/aft. propeller. Ignition, com
plet*. 6l$5 Causeway Boat House. Box 
317 _______

HOT BED HASH. 8 ft x 8.ft. only 82 2$
each, delivered In city. Lumber win
dow*. doors. Interior finish, etc City or 
country order* receive ^gsr-ful atten
tion E W W! IttlngtoS Lumber Co., 
fltd.. 3*14 Bride* street Phon.' 2597 ftS

SELLING OPT-Marconi, cycle special 
1*t. 571 Johnson St Cat! and Investigate 
our closing out snap. m2

MEN'S SUITS AND OX'ERPOATS Rel- 
f winder stock te eb-ar st $12 5», 

113 and $15 Qualities Impossible to 
replace st th ‘*e prices. Fro*t A Frost. 
Wcstholne* Rl«H-k 1411 Oorernment St.

FOR --BALE—AUTOMOB1LES.
FOR SAL* OR TR A DE—Fl ve-pass^nger 

car. 1st* model. In f!r*t-«-la*s condition: 
will take good Font a* port payment. 
Apply 17*4 6*ort, or Phon* 43».. f!4

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

SONS-OF ENGLAND B. H Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. HI. meets 2nd and 
4lh Tuesdays 1n A. O. F. Hall, Broad 
St W J Pobbett. MsywtWd T O.. 
president: secretary. A. *. Brindley. 
1817 Pembroke St., dty.

K. OK L.- Far Weet Victoria Lodge. No. 
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K of P Hall, 
North Park St A. O H. Harding. K. 
of R. A 8.. 16 Promis Block, 1886 Gov
ernment St.

cou-mkia ivono*. no. i. r. o. o. r
meets Wednesdays. 6 p. m., In Odd Pel 
lows' Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar. 
R S . If* Oxford etreet.

TWR ORDRR or TH* KAflTRRN IY#AR
Meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
6 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, North Bark 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

LIGHT.
re Hall.

O F POI'RT NORTHERN 
No. 6853, meets at Foresters 
Broad etreet, 2nd and 4th Wedneedaya 
W F Fullerton. Sec’y.

Vtr-roR!A CHAPTER. Ni). It. OrAer at 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at Ip m.. In the K, of P. Hall. 
N Park St. Visiting members cordially

APARTMENT»

FTFT.D APARTMENTS Four-room, fur-
" fist, opposite New Drill Hall

m
nïâihed 
Phoab? 1

FT-nNIRUKO. «-room eult •». Parkvleir 
Apartments, cloee In. Phone 3474 
2748X fit

NORMANDIE APT8.. corner Cook end 
Fiegard street* Furnished suit- fîî

AUTOMOBILE» FOR HIRE
PHONE rm \ tor 

driver : ea ttxfa etton guaranteed. fll
JITNEY CARS—P»op!r* wishing to hire 

tltney cars by the hour or for short 
tripe should telephone Jitney Aesoeia 
tton Oeraa*. number .I6IL . \.

DANCING
THE NOBBY CLUB DANCE every Wed

nesday. $ p. m.. Connaught Hall. Gents 
60c.. ladle* 25c. Excellent floor and good 
muslo assured._____________________

THK BONA I>RK wll) h»ld
Valentin* danc* Wednesday, Feb. 14th. 
In the Alexandra BalPRoom. Member* 
only. Admission. 6»c. fi«

ORANI* VAT.RNTINF MAWlVHRAn* 
DANCE at Connaught Matt. Wednesday, 
Feb. 14. 8 p. m Cash prims for best 
drc***d and sustained characters. Grann 
march 1».$6 p. m ni

LOST AND FOUND
TvOST—Pair spectacles.

turn to Times Office.
Finder please re-
Reward. fll

LOST—Sum of money, 6». Please re
turn. Reward. M» Fullerton avenue, 
Phon* 6424L. fit

FOUND—A sun* of money. In the Bum-
side district. Apply *068 Albany road, 
or Phone 1266R. _____ ni

IXNYY—Green bar brooch, set *
218 Wiwwe. Reward.

TE D—M ALg
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of aklllefl

and unskilled lahorérs, clerks, book
keepers. etc . both men and women 
ready and anxious tor employment’. 
Whst do you need doheT Municipal 
F'»» Tabor Bureau.

FARM» WANTED.
WANTED—To linear from owner of good 

farm for sale. Northwestern Business 
Agency, Mlnn-apoli*. Mina.

FOR. SALE- Good delivery horse. Wagon 
am! harness, cheap Phone 49381, tl6 

GOOD DRIVING ftflftiK for sale, or 
will exchange for heavier hors* and pay 
part . e*h Apply Driver's Orocsry, *W 
Yates street fll

HELP WANTED—-FEMALE.
WANTKD a mod stenographer, who 

writ:» a. .good, band. ippU Box 3*1» 
Tlm»•* Office fi3

EXCHANGE
____ _ and-city pi
Chas. F. Bag!es. 
Phone 611$.

617 Say ward Block.

■ ACRES at Metohosln, all cultivated:
will exohangs for residence. Box 1925, 
Times. fll

WILL EXCHANGE two dear title lot» on
Quadra street for house. Box 1S2I. 
Times. fu

UNDRRHIONRD would eeolienfe h.autl-
ful Fairfield residence for Ottawa pro
perty. Ô. Pomtaervllle, 423 Menslee St.

eOSHeNT—Houses <Un«urnl.hed!

FURNISHED ROOMS
ST. GKOROKS HOTKL-fnder new 

management. Rooms, with or Without 
board; reasonable terms arranged, fib

OSBORNE COURT, 817 McClure St. Phone 
327$. Well furnished bedrooms, with or 
without private bath; hot and cold run
ning water; tertns reasonable by day, 
week or month. m3

WELL HEATBD ROOMS, at Dunsmuir
Rooms, 782 Fort etreet. from $1 per week 
up; modern conveniences. fll

FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART-
MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
■11 parta of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Rueeell, toil Broad street, ground floor, 
Pemberton Building: Phone 4M6.

TO LET—7 roomed house. Ill Oswego. Ap-
Pty 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone 3898L. m*

FOR RENT—Bungplow. 2884 Beach Drive.
Oak Bay, 8 room», kitchen range, stands 
on acre, all cultivated and ready
Ploughed. Apply British American

rust Co.. 788 Fort etreet. fll
TO RENT—Three roomed cottage. Prior

street, electric light, water, etc. Phone
»»L. fl«

TO I.ET—Four room cottage, modern
conveniences. Davlda etreet. Gorge; 
r®nt, $$. Apply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Davlda. tf
POR RENT-HOUSES (Furnished)

TO LET—Three roomed suite, nicely fur
nished. all convenience*. Apply 80t# 
r vi nwood road, or Reee's Meat Market.

m
COMPLETELY FURNISHED thr*e-rôom

cottage, $12.6»; 1144 Cresvent road, Fowl" 
Bay. Phon.- SlttL. , fi$

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. Wc have a large number of 
house* to rent, several new ones. .Tbs 
Griffith Company. Htbb*i»-Bot>» Bldg.

cultivated, with four-room house,, chick
ens. cow, etc., close to car. church and 
school; rent $16 month. Helstermsn. 
Forman A C«r— fll

TO RENT 140 acres, f*<»ui tenay, * acres 
cultivated. 30 acres pasture, building», 
no stot'k, $158, IWv.ne 2M2L. fU

VNiS AND TWO ROOM OFFICES to
let In Times Building. Apply st Times

HELP WANTED—MALE
BLK4TKIC! ANiifsr malntenam e men on

plant; mu*t be «apabl* of winding 
motors, care for phone system, do Inside 
wiring end line work; single man; steady 
position For particular» addrees Giant 
Powder C».. of Canada. lAd., Nanoose. 
Ray. B. Ç_______ fu

WANTED— Mess'-nger boy, with bicycle, 
Apply WTlkcrsvn A Brown, 613 Fort St.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night and up 
12 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
MUNICIPAL PURE T.AUOIl BUREAU 

!» prepared to fill any vacancy lor male 
or female. In .killed or unekllled la Dor 
at ones. Phon* or write.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
# ANTED-Second-hand Ford, cheap.

will pay cash, or will exchange 1814 ù 
spood1 Indien motorcycle. In good condi
tion, #ir —Ion, With 
P. O. Box

side-car, value Apply
fll

WANTED—LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Bound, reliable horse, welsh

ing 1,206; must be cheap. Send full par- 
tlculars. Hllll*. Rocky Point. fll

WANTED—$#) head of Jiorfes for Eastern
market, weighing from 1,800 to 1.68» llie.; 
9iso 8ft sets of duuble harness. Will pav 
spot cash. Box 1611, Times. fu

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN 
SHIP OP EftQUItfALT

Notice Is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision for the purpose of hearing com
plainte against the assessment for the 
year 1817. a* made by the Assessor, and 
for revising, equalising and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will bs held In ths Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday. February 22 
IS17. at 10 a. m.

All complaints or objections to the said
Messment Roll must be made In writing 

and delivered lo th* Assessor st least ten
d!y?JH‘£r*Jh* det<: of thr flr«t sitting 
of the Court, namely, the 22nd day or 
February. I$17.

Dited at the Township of Esqulmi 
this eighteenth day of January 1817 

O. H. PULLEN, '
C. M. C

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 1222 Dnuglar corner of Doug- 
Iss and Yates Tel 19Mft — ty4

WANTED T.*amst*r, for farm work
also a milker. Apply Box 1147, Tlm*e

fll
EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now

or la the fmmed'ste future r-qu're 
skilled or unskilled labor, either ma> 
or female, should s-nd In t.hi«.- midi
at cfi'E to tâte .V. iti ; « Lst-or

fcr*1
T

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM».
LET FumTstv d. 

ping rooms. |10 
nwood road.

'«» large house* 
Phone 8273Y. 14tl

f12
AT 526 MICIIK1 AN HT. near Parliament 

Bldg* . newly furnished housekeeping 
rooms Phone HftSK.

ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS, ‘ t. sirFIRST-CLASH

I* locality, quiet, fclx minute* from 
Post Office, 522 Rupert etreet. Phon»*
HS7Y. fll

ROOM AND BOARD. $$;86 per week 
al*o housekeeping room*. 842 Pandora 
Phone ««4L. f 17

WANTED-Glrl. aged 14. to aselst 
house Apply 17M Rahk street 

WANTED *>rV for general houe 
Applv 13» M«‘n*ie«' street. J3 tf

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a fe- hours, 
days or weeks, won't you send in your 
name to th* Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us »*nd you the mai 
woman to do that woekt

MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCONCEPTION -We repair other cars 

besldf* Ford* Try me on your next 
overhaul for results. Arthur Dandrldge. 
Gordon street Phone «7». 09

PARTY with knowledge and approximate 
location of several mining prospects 
som* of which are believed to be ex
tremely rich and extensive, would Ilk* 
to make financial arrangements for 
th» location of sem* Non* hut respons
ible partie* weed apply. Bov <833. Times 

MAGNETOS AND COIIeS REPAIRED hv 
expert. 1$» Burnside.______ f2*

A LAÏJT WILL" CAI.f. for ladle*', gent's
and children'* high class clothing. Mr* 
Hunt, from Winnipeg and Calgary, the 
most reliable wardrot..* deajer Jn West 
urn" CkffEtfs. Ptfhh'''FW. or call *1$ 
Johnson St. opposite Victoria Wood 
Yard Business strictly private. m2

PARTY Who ha* a little knowledge of 
geology and who knows of some splen
did mining prospect# would like to ar
range for the further prospecting and 
Making of said prospecta. About ten 
licences needed None but reliable 
parties need answer Bo* 880. Times.

LAWN MOWERS GROUND.
delivered. $1. Dandrldge. 
phone 1228R

Collection
W

RESTORE HAIR to natural <
Formula, wend 10c. Matthew».’ 1847 
Crescent road._____________  _ . f*

R. KNEKHHAW, healer and medium, 1043
Sutlej street, off Cook etreet. C#*,. 
sulfations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. • p. m. Take No. 6 car. Phon*

___________________ m
C P COX.

School for Blind. Halifax,
Turner street Phone I21ZL.

«'•no tuner. Graduate of**-••*— — -1M South 
fll

THE SILVER RAND MINING CO S an
n'isl ordinary meeting of shareholder» 
will be held at lift? Wharf street. Vic
toria. B. C„ on Wednesday. February 
14, 1917. at 111 p m sharp. At Its con
clusion a special meeting will b# held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company's properties f||

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold
and *old. Mrs. Aaroneon. next Dlxl Reas.

BEAT PRICES paid for gents' cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone MM.
lift» Store street.

QUALITY. PRIcil AND HER VICE—
Thorn are the basic principles of sound 
bualneae. In the m*at trade It la our 
sole object to give you the benefit Of 
ell three, to which we add a quick de
livery. Try us. H Mackensle. “
Ion Meat Market Oak Bay J 
Phnne 7*66.  '

PERSONAL

Bar.
______  w«U44^ awailsf
r’hiM-olatee selling for a dollar.
Fut now «her knaw ef juet ae nice 
Hellln* feet •« h»lt ‘he price.

■ho tune Oebee pnt them wt*.
And now the public goes and buys.
At Hamster ley Farm, Public Market. fl|
GATIJfS HOME TREATMENT iw

drink habit can now bv procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of 

A. Brown,

TO LET—-One double and one sing!» bed- 
well furnished for gentlemen, 

suitable for friend»; full or part a- 
centrally located. Phone «761.

oil
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—To purchase for cash, the
furniture of a 6 or 1 roomed house, good 
or medium class Phone 2272.

WANTED—Any quantity of copper, brass, 
lead, sine, etc.; highest price paid. 
Canadian Junk Co.. 5fl9 Johnson. Tel

HAVE YOU ANY FURNITURE for sale
Ferris gives best price* Phone 1S31 ml

WANTED AT ONCE Furniture for bed
room, dining room and kitchen. I will 
pay cash fl H. J Mason. Hillside aud 
Quadra Phone 8IT6L. 

FURNITURE WANTED, must
state price: 1468 Vlnlng

good
ml

READ THIS—Beet price given for ladleV
and gents' cast-off clothing Phone 
2907 or call 764 Yates,. fig

BICYCLES taught for spot cash.
net. «0 Fort

HIOIIK8T PRICE paid for ladles' and
gents' clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential.

dll tf
WANTED-Any quantity chickens

ducks, cash paid at your houee. vhons 
861»!.. or writ* 615 EU'ot street, cKf,

HERMAN. 1421 Government buys for 
spot cash gents' clothing. We call. 
Phone 4312.

tee».<*» EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity, 
wanted D. Louis, fit Caledonia Ave.

FOR BALE—LOT»

BETTER THAN A BANK ACCOUNT 
Lot 5. I.aurel street. Oak Bay.
I»ot It, Austen avenue, off Gorge road. 
Lot 7, block 7, Shelbotirne street.
All for $645. Drips.
Apply P. R Brown. 1113 Brosd St. fl»

CHOICE, sheltered waterfront property.
clos* to dty, comprising modern house, 
well laid out grounds of one acre, to o« 
sold for fraction of value. Most desir
able home. Buyers only. fit

FOR SALE—HOUSES

A HOME OR INVESTMENT-1 can re
commend It as either. No. 614 Niagara 
street. n*er perk and sea. modern six 
roomed bungalow, bath gnd pantry, 
baeement. large lot; a Uirgaln at $3,78» 
Apply P. R. Brown. 1112 Broad St. fio

HAVIT TOU |M0 UAflll- Houee. large
lot. furniture, buggy, harness, garden 
tools, stable, ooach house; no further 
payments. 18ft Burnside. f]|

FURNISHED BUNGALOW for sale, near 
park and sea. Phone 66I8Y fll

FOR BALE—ACREAGE

nearby unimproved dty

AGRES, thirty miles from Victoria,
fine fishing river rune through* snap at
— m jQW** BtoR* ns

PRAIRIE, 
cleee In. fenct 
$666 per acre
else lots sold -------- -------------
brick houee, good oufliouaee, |$ acres 
exrertrnt find" dtiburtMh ^lr W< 
$2,600, cash $660, purchaser would be 
given right to cancel bargain In one 
year with return of full ca»b payment, 
no deduction for rent; fine 8-aore fruit 
ranch, near city, at leee than prtoe paid 
per acre for nearby unimproved land. 
Free car runs to properties. A. . Cook 
131» Fairfield road. Telephone 623L. fis

NOTICE
Estate ef CtiaHee Henry Norrle, Late 

ef 6#eke Dietr.ci, B. C„ Deceased
All >reene having any claims aga/a*i 

the estate of the late Charlea 
Norris, who d!*d on or about the lSth SLi 
of July. 1116. and whom will has been 
proved In the Supreme Court of Brill.? 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by Ilf
Executrix therein nam'd, are required to
send particular* of their claims, duly v#ri 
fled, to the umh-rwlgned on or before th» 
14th day of February. 1917. aft*r whlcV 
date the executrix will distribute th. 
assets, having regard only to the claim. 
of which eh# the» has notice.

Dated ^hls 80th day of 1 >•••'. mh»r. ISIS 
CREASE A CR*A*B, 

o Solicitor* for Ex« >ut-lw,
- 6H-Fenfeel Wet rirf a W; —

NOTICE.

Estate of Alexander Easeen Evans 
Late ef Vloteria, ~

NOTICE I* HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having claims against the estate 

Alexander Kaxson Eva.ni, late of Vic
toria British Columbia deceased, W|,Q 
■a» kHled st the front on or about the 
6th day of January. 1918, and whose will 
bas been duly proved In the Buprem* 
Court of British Columbia, are requested 
to send the same to the undersigned on
or before the 11th day of February, fgj- 
after which date the Executrix will n,J. 
ceed with the distribution of the estate 
having regard only to such claims ur 
whlcn eh# shall then have notice.

Dated, this 11th day of December, A.D

CREASE A CREASE.
41» Central Building. Victoria. B C..

Solicitor* fo- th" Ex«*oiitrl«.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice Is hereby given that every 

■hop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall he closed for the serving 
ef customers not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb 
rnary 1, 1617.

By order,
P. N. BORDEN.

Reova.

VICTORIA PROMISED 
A MEMORABLE WEEK

Automobile Show in March to 
Be Event of First 

Importance

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLE

NOTICE is hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rules of the Houee for re
ceiving prtltii ne for Private Bille will 
expire on Saturday, the Ith day of March. 

IT.
Private Bills must be presented on 

before Thursday, ths 16th dhy of March. 
1617. ^

Reports from Stand I ns Committees deal
ing with Privet- Bills will not be rw- 
reived after Thursday, the 32nd day of 
March. BIT.

THORNTON FELL, 
Clerk. Legislative Assembly

p.o. »a* m.

Chinese Contracting 
Agency

Employment Agency. General Insurance

On Ming A Bros., 662 Fiegard 8L, 
Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE

Eetate ef Kate Williams, Late of Vie- 
teria, B. C, Deceased.

All persons having any claims against 
♦lie eetate of the late Kate Williams, who 
died Intestate on or about the 15th day of 
August. 1616. ere required to send jpar- 
tlcnlars of their claims, duly verified, to 
the undersigned on or before the Srd 
day of March, 1617. after which date the 
Administrator will distribute the aaeets. 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he then haa notice. _

Dated this 2nd day nf Febhiary. 1S17.
CREASE A < 'It BA RE, 

Solicitors for Administrator. 
416 Central Buildings, Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE
To Bernard Von Amlm, ef BeHin, Ger

many, Registered Owner ef Let 1S, 
ef Section ft, Csquimslt District,

as the owner In fee simple of the above 
lot under Tex Bale deed from the Collector
Esquimau, and you are required to con
test the claim of the Tax Purchaser with
in thirty <$•> days from the first publica
tion hereof, .

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria. B. C.. this 9th day of February, 1617.

E. 8. 8TOKK8.
Deputy Registrar General.

It !■ promised that the last week In 
March will be a memorable one for the 
city of Victoria. It will be memorable 
from several points of view, In the 
opinion of Secretary Harris, of the 
Island Automobile Association. In the 
first place he states that the wonders 
of the automobile World will lie 
eemhled under one roof In a display, 
the like of which neither this city nor 
any other fn the province of British 
Columbia has ever before beheld. The 
Influx of visitor* for the occasion In 
question, he believe», will surpass any
thing in the way of tourist concentra 
tlon at a given p dut In one "single con
nection. It Is Intended to demonstrate" 
to the public the great imp-u tain «• of 
the development of the automobile 
Wtrld In direct relation to expansion In 
other ways. The association Itself I* 
Juttly proud of the part Lt has played 
In the latter «lay activities directed 
along eimllur channels to those of thb 
Automobile Aaaoclr.tion, and it Intends 
to go further.

Get the People Here.
On the occasion vf the forthcoming 

show It‘will use its endev.vor» to de
monstrate to the Visitors who are com
ing from far amt near, that this little 
lale la one of the finest gem» for scen
ery and roads on tiie whole of the Am 
erlcan continent. It ho* great hope* 
tl.at actual demonstration of that fact 
will lead numbers of those visitors to 

more frequent tour of the island. 
When they have seen Its beauties 8ec- 
retary Harris, who believes the Island's 
attraction» Sre Irresistible, la <-onvlh<-<"d 
that with th«>»e who will eom* to the 
"dty-for the flr*t time there will be In 
grafted a resolution to do It again and 
often. "These are the ways that 
money will be circulated.'' ««aid Mr. 
Harris, "and once we get the people 
here we are a poor crowd If we cannot 
show them sufficient to bind them 
down for continual trip» to the capital 
of British Columbia and Its surround
ing country."

- Wonderful Decorat Ions..
The decoration wheme t* to lie a de 

llliemte and studied attempt to break 
all records, and the »c«rvtary state* 
that every original idea the local asso
ciation can produce will be augmented 
by the beat June by uilitr allows 
throughout the continent. By that 
means Victoria la assured of an auto 
mobile exhibit! m that will not only l>o 
a «,-rodlt to the city, but will ensure its 
fame being proclaimed far and wide.

National Highway.
One of the side-shows of the event 

will l>e a stall under the direct super- 
I.mIoii of the secretary himself, the fea

ture of which will. be literature and 
maps dealing with the Canadian high
way, The local association has for 

year» lient ex-cry endeavor to- 
xvards the consummation of road com
munication from Victoria through Bri
tish Columbia to the prairies, whence 
the Atlantic seaboard may lie reached.
Many route* have l*c*m Auvlkrat.il aud, 
numbers of organisation* In the In
terior have lent every aid to the Island 
Automobile Association with the one 
object In view. At the recent conven
tion of the AawM-lated Boards of Trade 
Mayor Tyrrell presented the case f«»r 
the Kamloops Chamber of Commerce, 
which haa worked hard for the project, 
and demonstrated tv the satisfaction 
of those present that the roqte from 
Hope to Princeton, thence to Merritt 
and Kamloops, and on the north hy 
the way of th* Thompson river, Tele 
Juan Cache, and Yellowhead Pass, was 
the cheapest and beet from every 
standpoint.

The Island AoOmobllo Association 
hope* td see tangible fruits from their 
lalwirs In this connection In the not dis 
tant future.

SUGAR BEET RESULTS 
ROOD AT SIDNEY

Some Interesting Figures From 
Experimental Farm on. Island 

Concerning Cultivation...

The Times a few days ago published 
an article on the proposal of Californ
ian capitalist» to establish the sugar beet. 
Industry In British Columbia. The-re
port of the division Of chemistry of 
the DtHiiluion experimental farms Is 
Just to hand from Dr. Frank T. Shutt, 
the Dominion chemist, which glx-ea 
some valuable data on the expriment* 
with raising sugar beets at the various

The figure* for 1915 are the latest 
available, arid showing that with seed 
procured from Vilmorin, Andrieu-x el 
Cie. of Parla, the noted grower» ««f 
ihigar beets, tests were made with VII- 
morlii’s Improved A, ditto Unproved B,. 
and Klein Wansleben.

With the first "named at Sidney the 
average weight of the roots was k tb 1 
ounce, and the yield per acre 20 tone 
1,900 lbs... the percentage of sugar in 
the Juice being 19.3 per cent., the per- 
centagw-of solid* in the Juice 20.77„per 
cent., ami the co-efficient of purity 923 
per cent.

Vllmortii's Improved B gave root» 
averaging I Jb 3 ox each, and yielded 
24 ton* 1.000 tbs . |xer acre. The per
centage of sugar In Juice w-ae 19.1 per 
cent., the percentage of solids 21.24 per 
céht., and the co-efficient of purity 
8SS

Tlie yield per acre with Klein 
Wanzleben wa* lea*, being 50 ton* §» 
lbs., and the average weight of a root 
only 16 ozs.. but the co-efficient of 
purity was higher. 94.Î per cent , than
with Other sample* " <

The yield* are considered satisfac
tory. and all x*arietlea gave returns 
considerably als-Ve the average-, Jxith 
lor sugar and -purity.

Dr. Hhutt, In *unimlng--up thd experi
ments, says In part:

Tlie further development of the beet 
sugar Industry In Canada la a matter 
of considerable Interest ’ to agriculture 
and commerce at all times, but par
ticularly so. in these "day* when the 
price of sugar has greatly Increased 
owing to war conditions. To what ex 
tent l* It posaible for the Dominion t«> 
produce profitably the sugar she re
quires for the consumption of her peo
ple1 A complete and entirely satisfac
tory answer to this inquiry cannot at 
the present time be given, but 4h so 
far as the quality of the raw' material 
—the sugar beet—affects the problem.

favorable anawer can unhesitatingly 
be given. Our Investigation, carrloi^on 
now a number of years, has conclus
ively shown that beets of excellent 
quality for -sugar extraction can be 
grown In many widely distant portion* 
of the Dominion Unfortunately the 
quality of the beet I* only on.* of sev
eral factors that must receive con
sideration before a correct conclusion 
can lie arrived at as to the financial 
success Of the enterprise 

“Labor for the prpper eultut i 
harvesting of the crops. It* availability 
and cost, has been and Htill.la one of 
the determining factor* and one of 
the moat potent Up «-• tin* present tllM 
against the development of the indus
try In this country. In thl* particular, 
however, we think the hope may be 
entertained that condition* will Im
prove. With tlie greater attention to 
Intensive methods of fanning and the 
desire to Increase soil fertility that I* 
now evident, anil the large Immigration, ^ 
that may be expected at Itye close of 
the war. It would seem |K>asible. If not 
probable, that sugar beet culture may. 
as far a* the farmer la concerned, lie 
more profitable than In the past."

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

Raa-Down. We»k and lUrvoui— s 
Made Strong bj Vinol

For the benefit of Victoria school 
girls who overwork and t.et Into highly 
nervous, weal^ and run-dow n condi
tion, we publish this letter from Dorris 
Copller, of Forth Worth, Tex.—“I go to 
the high school and take mtielc les
sons, and became run-down, weak and 
very nervous, so I could not do any
thing. I would shake all over and 
could have screamed at times, and w as 
really unfit to keep on with my etudlca 
Mother purchased a bo file of Vino! for 
me and within a week I was better, and 
In two weeks I hied gained five pound» 
ami felt fine.*

It Is the curative, strengthening ele
ments of beef and cod Hx-er peptone», 
aided by the blood-making, revitalixing 
effect of Iron and manganese pepton 
ates and glycerophosphates, contained 
In Vinol, which made It ao successful in 
building up health and strength and 
overcoming the nervous condition of 
Miss Copller. and we aek every school 
girl In Victoria who Is In a like condi
tion to try Vinol. on our guarantee to 
return their money If lt fail» to benefit.
D. K. Campbell, druggist, Victoria; also
at the best druggists In all British Co» 
lumbla tow ns.

So*oC Salve*
CURBS SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves It. Sold end 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggiet.

a store and

s plie and showed them
to her, but she said she had seen those 
elsewhere—nothing suited her. “Haven1

of you something newT* she asked.
the clerk brought another pile and show- 

them to her. “These are the newest 
patterns.” he sqld. “You 'will notice that 
the edge runs right around the border 
and the" ‘centre t* In the middle," "Isn't 
that-krtrety !" s»M the lady. "I will take 
half a dozen of those.1'— Life.

FAILURES IN CANADA
Record for Month of January is Besx 

Since 1913; Analysis of Insolvency.

Dun's Review. In the current Usue. 
jlN4i*e tnai ike buelneee mortality of 
<’anada make* a gratifying showing, 
the inaolx-eney record for the month of 
January Iwing the best for the period
since 1$ 16, ___________ _ ______ _

Commercial failure* .last month 
numbered only 144 and Involved an 
aggregate indebtedness, of 62^7,464, 
against 200 for $3.0 ! 8.805 in the pro- 
x loue year. *74 In 1915 for $3.523.716 
and 226 in 1914, whgn'the amount was 
62,029,680. In 1913 the number wa* 
134 and the liabilities $1.730.863. Sep
aration of the "statl*ties according to 
occupation shows 37 default* In man
ufacturing for $610,216, aa compared 
with 47 for $1,610,1M lent year, $9 Aft 
1915 for 61,106.206 and 62 In 1914 for 
$$89.684, while In 1913 there were 67- 
similar reverses for $736,597.

Among traders, 103 Insolvencies. In
volving $1,167.62*. were reported In 
January, these figures contrasting 
with 146 for $1,202,004 In the previous 
year, no leas than 269 In 1115 for 
$2,260.102 and 165 In 1914, when the 
sum owed was 61.01S.1M. In 1113 thferq 
were 113 trading failure», but the In
debtedness was little more than $500,-

The class embracing agents, brokers, 
etc„ proxdded 4 defaults for 661$.$5I, 
ae against 7 for 6226,605 laat year. 16 
In 1915 for $137,40* and $ In 1914 for 
only $16,800. while In 1913 the number 
was « and the liabilities $471.972.
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J FURNISHED
171* Stanley Are.. 6 room» ........ SS
*61 Beach Drive, » room* ........ *6
*5 Richmond Arfc., 7 room» fur

nished. and S unfurnished ....*»
York Place. Oak Bay ......... ;...$!06
Beach Drive, t© room» .............. |*S
«10 Burtelth Iyodce. 7 rooms. $37 SO 
104 Burlelth Drive, 7 room» ...I* 
Onrm* Bd * rorims. mo«V»-n .150 
10*4 Oek Bay Ave., cor. McGregor.

» room» .......................................... SÎT,
1043 Clare St.. 6 room* ......... $23
Cor. Arm and Selkirk A've . 7 

rooms ....,...$»
1190 Y ate* Ft.. 7 room* ..............$30

UNFURNISHED 
"Armadale.” 241 Niagara St. 7*

room* ............................................. $4©
A mew. eor. Nicholson St *

'nom», furnace ............ S’*
*07 Tnv»rn*w* Ft . 4 roomed cottar'* 17 
,r* V Ttd.. I room» SIS

vu* Ft 5 room* .....................97
*"** Roderick Ft 4 room» .........  **
‘*r’« ? *e Are . $ room» ..............F©

Victor Ft . R room* ...............S»
’*11 Oued-» Sf S room* ...... .... ft
MS F Tf*moe*lr<* Pd 7 room* t1*

rn*ni*w Ft S room* ............«"
SintWR Ft. * room* t*

r>* Cook Ft » room* ..................t*e
••F* P-wrh Drive 7 room* ........ft*
••Pockhaven." Beach Drive, • 

rooms .................. ..............
nourlew Ft 7 rooms 7.«...fît
♦Ft T a nr*} *♦ . 4 rooms .............. $7 FI
,f6» View Ft 7 room* ..................ft»
*ety Pvrnn Ft . * rooms .............. «5
"7? Cave Ff . t room* . ...... .......... F
♦"tt STwnttain Ft.. 4 room* ........... S»
74» Pembroke Ft,. 10 rooms ....St*
«74 tt'iU’d* Aye..' * room* ........ft? 5»
Aprltir Bd.. opp. Oeo Jay R.-hooi

» rooms ...................................   SF*
"tl Front Ft . 5 room* ........ ;.....87
*«74 ^ork Ft . 4 rooms ................. I»
W4 Work Ft . B rooms . ........;.. .#
1734 Albert Ft.. * rooms ........... $7 50

Bank Ft . 7 rooms ...............$15

2516 Blanshard St. s ....|14
•67 Cook St.. It ro. .......ÇI
10*4 Queen's A vs.. 1 .L.S»
»47 Chaucer 8t„ I .......4*
637 Pine St.. 7 ro< ........ 41
2534 Work St.. 6 rt
111S Delta St.. I ro  •
727 FronJ Ft.. • ro ............$•
1784 Bay St.. 6 ro< ........ I*
1W6 Leo Ave.. « r. ........ •«
1214 Yates Ft-. 8 r ........ •»
2223 Shakespeare P ns . .<16
1947 Bee and Marl f room*

...............................................................   H2
B"sch Drive $ roc ......$Ç
17?» Fourth fit.. 4 1 ........ 41
1W2 N. TTsrnpwhtr*r tms. .111
M62 Fort Ft.. 8 roc   S$0
Ifioa Pembroke fit . .....HA

H<-ywno<1 Av».. I ...417
771 Discovery fit.,  |1*
17F> First St 4 ro
173» King’* Bd . B  fT
<** Cnwichan fit.. I  H*
M fitmejg* fit . 4 r .,.....$$
3755 Bln* fit.. * ro  *
inr.1 Purdctt Av».. I ...111»
Î47Î Fort fit,. » roc  $15
114 Ontario fit .8 1  *
r^8 Bav Ft.. R roo  »
*17 Broughton St., ouse.fio
122 South Turner 81 À7.WM
114 Ontario fit , * 1 ...........*
209 Superior Ft , 7 ......... $1$

STORES ANC ES
Yt7 BrettgMoti fiL. 19*90.12*
KSt Port Ft . large ..... •»
Brown Block, office». Broad fit..

per month .................................... Stt
2*1 Cook, store end dwelling ....IM
905 View fit., store ........................|B
720 Yates Ft . ftxllT If.
925 View St., warehouse ............. $18
Cam go, rear of residence ........... IS
115 Moss St., store end fixtures. .$15

ACREAGE
Col wood. 18 acres, 8 roomed dwell

ing ....................................... ....... fW
Cadboro Bay, S acre», S roomed 

house, barns., etc............ .........$8

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
Ipaurance Written. Money to Loan.

ANOTHER WARNING
WINTER 18 NOT OVER

We can make immediate delivery of

0MB FAMOUS WELLINGTON 
GOAL AND DRY WOOD

KEEP YOUR BINS FULL 

Our Motto : Full Measure

Tel 149 and 622. Office, 738 Fort Street

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
called for:

810. 1676, 1623, 1637, 1679. 1685. 1708. 1764. 1*17. 
1S26. 1837, 1880, 1SKW. 1910, 1911, 633*. 6749. SSCI.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IU<;«$ONlHM8-"A man was killed by a 

circular saw. and In his obituary It was 
Ptat.d that he was a good citlsteo, an 
upright man and an ard-nt patriot, but 
of limited Information regarding cir
cular saw»."’ Diggon Printing Vo., .« 
y.it.s street. 25 per cent, discount on all 
OUI exclusive note-paper on Dollar Day\

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch of four courses at 
tee Vernon Cafe for 25c ? Try It one* 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for ladles.__________________.

OO-CART THIEF put on to stay, anu 
repairs, at Wilson’s Repair Shop. 814 
Cormorant. ____________ *

CheCITY MART. 736 Fort street.
-—-pi»** 1111 L'lry eu twr r*»ur ai

furniture, carpets, atuvea. etc. H.glieft
cash price paid for all kind* of hons.- 
hold good* Plion" 1433,_____________ til

KO It REI.T-A small flat, near Parlla-
r.i nt Buildings; no children, 1‘hon^
$416.___________     rJ1

Î12

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
l!5XÏYnF! to-hlgt-f. '^fiirirnyhr-fTaTt:

MR. JUSTICE MMIN’S 
DECISION TO-MORROW

Will Make Statement To-mor
row Afternoon Regarding 

Prize Matters

**I shall be unable to proceed with 
the business of the court this morning 
in yiew of certain communications re 
celved from the seen* tar y of state,
I should say one communlcàtion, for 
there Is only one at present I 
expecting something further during the 
course of the day, which would have 
enabled me to have decided upon what 
course to take. In the absence of Hon. 
J. A. Macdonald, chief justice ‘of the 
court of appeal, I am obliged to pre
side over that court. To-morrow, how* 
ever. 1 shall be able to sjate what steps 
will be taken, and fit 4.30 In the after
noon I will announce my decision.' 
Five motions In connection with the 
prise court proceedings relating to the 
Leonor and Oregon were to have been 
heard and spoken to at 10.30 this 
morning, the action of the lords com
missioners^ however. In revoking the 
warrant conferring Jurisdiction In 
price matters upon Mr. Justice Martin 
leaves! the British Columbia admiralty 
district without a Judge in that con
nection.

8UU Admiralty Judge.
It must be understood, however, 

that the action of the lords commis
sioners does not Interfere in any way 
with Mr. Justice Martin’s official title 
as local Judge in admiralty of the ex
chequer court In and for the British 
Columbia admiralty district. In which 
the Imperial authorities have no voice. 
Inasmuch as he could only be removed 
from that office by the .governor- 
general on address of the Senate and 

ouse of Commons. .The local Judge 
in admiralty la appointed by the Do
minion of Canada under the provisions 
of the Admiralty Act. so that Mr. Jus 
tics Martin's Jurisdiction has only bee«( 
emoved as affecting purely prize mat 

tefa In thte district.
The question of any statement from 

his lordship does not now alter the 
fact that the Leonor to remitted, 
far as the ship Is concerned, tp the 
admiralty court In England, the rptea 
lion of the jurisdiction of Mr. Justice 
Caüella to remit It remaining In dis
pute notwithstanding, on account of 
Mr. Justice Martin's recently handed 
down written Judgment,

The case of the cargo remains In the 
Victoria Registry of the B C. admiral 
ty district and as far as the Oregon Is 
concerned, the ship and Its cargo re
main in this registry also. '

MACKAY & GILLESPIE LTD This now presents an Interesting 
state to the legal profession. In that 
there are only two Judges In prize In

OBITUARY RECORD

CARBURETORS for sale, cheap.
479. 1 ! <>n^

AT BELLEVUE COURT, Oak Bay. fur- 
nlelird suite, steam heated. Phone Z7f4 

 flO tr
WE BUY LIVESTOCK to any quantltv,

or arrange- sale* for Mine; b»st pries 
given for poultry. Ferris. 1419 Dougin* 

_________ _____________ fl2
FEftRlS'F FURNITURE STORE—A flm

►Tw-Ww M bmwfhofir rurnRhrw. Thcfun. 
lng mahogany suites, golden, fumed and 
mission oak buffets, fumed and mission 
oak diiK-rs, tied cabinets, sewing ma 
chine* and Canada Pride ranges. 141* 
Douglas. Phone 1*79. 3 fij

~flZDANCE to-niglit. Connaught Hall.
PRAIRIE TRADES -Clear t'tle houa- a no 

some cash for half section «loose Lake 
district ; good Victoria residential pro
perty for half section or more, Calgary 
district. We trade the -aith. Dunford's 
exchange Ep-x-talists, *11 Union Bank 

____________ . f 14
DANCiNO T.ERFONF-Adult». private 
rh' dren's « class. Faf rdny eftern-Mn*. 
fwalk waits, on-'-step. fos trot. »wu 
two. #>te ) Mrs Boyd, t'-arh-r. Studio 
*1° r‘*mr>h--ll Bids phnn- C2*4T,. Offi-- 

A-W JæIj m . 8 to ( ik. m,‘ fS4-
W ^ NT KD - Maul .to help with ear* at 

Infant and light house work ; other h^lo 
k-pt. Apply 321 AslIevUle street, Jame* 
Rgy. In morning* or between 7.36 ana 
S.30 evenings. fit

DANCE to-night, Connaught Hail
h-’> Ï ApplyW A NT-Four strong 

British' American Paint Co., Ltd.. IAui -l
Point _____ •________ 114

XV A NTED-Tmmedlateir. 
worthy boy. for general store. Phone

ni
FlT>NfflllEI> BUNUALOM, 6 

hath and pantry, concrete basement and 
furnace five minutes fr«im «ak Bay 
Junction:, rent >16. Bos 192». Times fl4

KAIKAI.LB. l.TD.. .r. not-i tor ttaf
really hlgh-»-l**» ginger ale. Always 
a«k for Falralhs. Phone 212._______ ;___

%
THE B 4fc V. CLtîB will nold a Val 

tin- danc- 8t. John’s Hail Wedn sdu
• n:Kht. O-nts 50c.. ladtea fr c.____
TIRES-Ford special, heavy non-skid, 

new stock. $19 45 fitted. A^hur l>an«1- 
rldgv. Ford specialist. Gordon 'street, 
roar Weller Bros. Phone 479.

DANCE to-night, «'onnnughi
_______ m

Ha I
?iif>R^flAiiK—ÂnatT sAf*. to guad'^onmthm 

p ■ ne r.236R.______ .
WAR BARGAINS IN VICTORIÀ 11UMEF 

-H rooms, ~ moUrn. hardwovl floors. 
Id« a1 home, cost $s.6m. our prie » $4.766; a 
rooms, modern, cloee to Oak Bay car, 
$5*96; 6 rooms, mod-rn, hot water heat, 
large lot. close In. big snap. $3,(K)0. Dun-
ford’s. 211 Union Bank. ______ <14

Lacgalun 3 acre* In 
fruit, nice bungalow. 2-rail- circle. $7.108. 
term» ; 1ft acre*, fruit. * mall bungalow.

' H300; 4 acre In .fvu*t. vsrif hvA •momee 
bungalow. $2.669;, I 9é&. with g rooms 
modern, furnace, outbuilding, end of car 
line, only $4.8u0; 2$ acre chicken ranch, 
new bungalow. ll.ÇÔ; I acre, with 1 
rooms, mile circle, great bargain, $1.206, 
Otlw f anaps at Dunford's, 211 Union

Jtank.____________________ __________ fit
DANCE to-night. Connaught Hail. fll

QUEEN ELIZABETH w-orc a ruffle but 
kh-^nocei a Ruffle sati bicycle» as 
chi ardy as 1 d<». Phone W2. 746 Yates

____________ ;___________ • ro
FOIt_3AI.r^- Bungalow, B rooms, 3 lots. 

S1.A00 mortgage, 7 Per cent-. 2 years to 
equity. Wimt offers 7 Ro*

1937, Times. fj^

nm
UIKLF wanted for mangle work.

Steam I^mndry.
THE PLEASURE of cycling Is greatly 

enhani>iF By the good quality of the 
mach n*. 11* d. See our w Indow for 
some fine line* of cycles. $3!t and over. 
Pltmlfiy'a Cycle Btore, til Vl»w gt m

T° KMTi'malt. Lampoon street,
splendid 12 roomed house, tennis lawn 

trei-a. garags, vegetable garden!fruit

the Dominion and both theie Judges 
are resident at Ottawa. Mr. Justice 
'assetls is constituted president by vir

tue of being the principal judge of the 
exchequer court of Canada, while Mr. 
Justice Aude* to is the other Judge 
poMcssing Jurisdiction In prize.

ITize courts now exist in Quebec. 
Halifax, St, Jvhn. and UbarloUetnvx u., 
that is where a local Judge In admir
alty has Jurisdiction in prise matters, 
so that It will be necessary for either 
Mr. Justice Cassells or hie brother 
judge, Mr. Justice Audette. to come to 
Victoria in euch cases or fdr counsel 
and interested parties to travel from 
British Columbia to either of the 
courts mentioned above so designated 
or determined by the president.
— A firsat deal crf tmeregt is being 
manifested In the proceedings and Mr. 
Justice Martin's statement to-morrow 
will be eoeerly awaited by the mem- 
l-ers of the legal profession, of whom 
there is a great number In town In 
attendance at the court of appeal.

memorial unveiled
Window Unveiled at St. Jehn’e to

Memory of Late . .ecter, Rev.
Psrcival Jen ns.

A big congregation wqa present at 
St. John's church yesterday morning 
on the^occasion ..of the unvcilmg at 
memorial window to the late rector, 
Hrr Perrlrat Jeune. The window te 
of beautiful design, showing the lw»y 
Christ In the- midst of the doctors in 
the temple. Rev. F. A. P. Chndwh k„ 
who preached the sermon In connec
tion with the unveiling, took as his 
text. "I will, make my windows of 
a rates.” During the service the Union 
J:v ’< which «Imped the window was 
lowered^ and the beautiful memorial 
WM 1 • \ euled to the congregation. Mr. 
Chadwick In the course of his sermon 
gave a resume of the life and work of 
the late rector, who through an un- 
usur.lly long peri<îd of service In the 
church proved a builder In the spirit
ual life of the province In Its forma
tive period. The memorial, which Is 
the work of M. P. Lyon, of Toronto.

suit oflWr*. or would make a good nri- 
mte hospital. Apply 26» Superior street

f!2

<*OMUoKTABLE COTTAGE, five r#H.ms
<fi -nished), central, 1046 Yates. Plion*- 
395-'I f!4 cemetery.

TO-NB1HT AT 8-Ft. Mark * Men s CTun 
Oorge Val lance talk* on ’Democraev
_____________ ftl

kksiditki-k SNAP _ Mod^n. IL.ro.7m
house In *«>od district. 7 minute*- w*nt 
from P O , on c ar lin-, g,«ut garder
price $4.6116. t'-rm*: worth $7 r«)6 to-day’ 

xC«in-le A Power, 1Î14 Douglas street 
ÎMume 14*1, f 14

DIED
HH T.IFB-On the 1?th Inst . at her hom-, 

ri’7 EK.fqlmoTt road. Ml*s f’atherlne 
HHIIer. Ogvd 29 yeary. born In Alabama? 
U F. A., and a resident of tut* city 
fob thk past 30 years. The deceased 
Ireve* |«Kfffnnnr^ her hwe. u
m-AI«-r, t N

lorsn. of Nanaimo River, and five 
brothers, William, of Regina; Frank. 
Charles, Roy Hill 1er, now on active 
»M-vlre, and' Ja<-k, residing In this 

. city.
The funeral will take place on Wednes

day, the 14th Inst., at t o'clock, from the 
Rand* Funeral Chapel. Rev. Rot*er| Con
nell will omdat*. Interment Hue* Bay

was erected with a fund raised through 
the efforts of the Ladles’ <3ulld of 8L 
Jehn’e,

LOCAL news

Demand Phoenix Beer, Hoi

A * *
Have Yeu Seen the seven-Jeweled 

wriet-watchee. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $6.00 each, by Ç. L. 
Haynes, 11S4 Government street? 
They’re unequalled. •

O 4 tv
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct "t •
* » * ■ v

For Chsjmainus Millwood, ail flr. 
Phone 684, Taylor Mill Co. •

ft A A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. -'■*
4 * d

Record Output.—No lcaa liian 1853 
tons of cool jyas foisted from No 1 
mine, NanA|mo, on Haturday. This Is 
a record for the mine and spells pros
perity for the Coal City.ft ft ft

tdoon'o Bay "Imperial* Loger 
Beer, quarts. $2 00 per dozen. •ft ft ft

British Mail. — An English mall, 
which left London on January 26, ar- 
rlxed In the city this morning by Can
adian route. It consisted of 9 bags of 
letters, 71 bags of papers and 36 of 
parcel post.

ft ft ft 
Court of Appealv—Re Winding Up 

Act and Barrett and the Bank of Van 
couver, which commenced in the Court 
jt Appeal on Friday last Is being ». on 
tinued to-day and at the time of go 
lng to press Is proceeding.

ft ft ft 
Demand Phoenix Bteut. Home pre

act
__ _ * * *

Red Cross Donee.—No invitations 
are required for the Jted Cross dance 
which is to be held under the auspices 
of the Oak Bay eub-committee to-mor 
row night at the residence of Mr. 
Ross Sutherland, Fowl Bay road, kind 
ly lent for the occasion by F. W. Jones, 
the tenanL There vtUl be bridge, five 
hundred, etc., for the non-dancers, and 
an enjoyable evening is assured, 

ft ft *
No Word on Prohibition.—No word 

has reached the provincial secretary’» 
department as yet regarding the count 
of the deferred vote of the soldiers on 
prohibition,. and none Is expected un 
til the count Is finished. If the agent 
general took the suggestion that he 
have an auditor watch thte count and 
u stenographer take a record of every 
thing that lakes place during the 
count it would not be surprising If the 
result were not learned till late I11 the 
month. ft ft ft

Demand Phoenix Stout. H >me pro
duct. ^_______  '\ ^ '

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SAAN1UI! Ward IV. Llb-rals elects oflL

err* at Marigold Friday evening. f!2
WANTKIV-A number 

wom«*n for 1 
Tuesday morning.
wnm*n tor Dollar Day. Ap| 

Gordons.

of bright sales- 
Appty "16 o’clock

Limited, ill
WANTED—Buys to deliver messages, par

rels. etc. Can earn good wages; must 
have blrvrli- and come well recommeno- 
ed. Inquire 614 View street. <14

NOTICE ;
To Bernard Van Arnim, of Berlin,

Tli- death occurred at an early hour this 
morning of H«bry Roy Martin. Uie two 
year* and eight months old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Martin, of 2616 Korbe* street 
The fun-ral will take place on Wednes
day. the 14th ln*]t.. at 3.15 o’clock, from 
the Sands Funeral chapel. Interment, 
Rosa Bay cemetery.

eeeorrei|‘ tMw- meaning of 
Alexander 8haw Drummond. Th- de
ceased. whq was a native of Scotland and 
sixty-three years of age. was a farmer by 
Occupation and a pioneer of the Maple 
Bay district, where lut lived up to the 
time of his death. He Is survived by 
widow and three sons, Alexander, Thomas 
and Hugh (the last-mentioned now serv 
lng overseas with the forces), and 
daughter. Mrs. Robert Syme. The de
ceased bad been for thirty-six y»«r». 1b 
Canada. The remaTfi* are at the B. c. 
Funeral ehapel, and will be aldpped to 
Maple Bay for Interment.

The death took place this morning at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital of John Blake 
more, nn Inmate of the Old Men’s Home 
The remains are at the B. C. Funeral 
parlors pending definite arrangements 
for the funeral.

The death occurred this morning at her 
home, 667 Esquimau road, of Misa Cath
erine Htiller, a native of Alabama. U. 8. 
A., and 29 yefirs of age. The deceased 
lady had lived in Victoria for the past 
twenty years. Mhe is survived, besides 
her mot lier, by two sisters, Mrs. J. N, 
Forde, R» Wttrow street. ” add' Wffi.' T: 
Halloran, of Nanaimo River; and five 
brother», William, of Regina : 1-Yank, 
Charles and Roy, now all on active ser
vice, and lark, residing hi this etty. The 
funeral has been arranged to take place 
on Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock from 
the Sands Funeral chapel. Rev, Robert 
Connell officiating.

DOG CASE ENDED
Judgment Awarded the Plaintiff With 

Coats of the Action.

Çsrmany, Registsrod Owner of Let ttt an entertainment was desired, and two
e, of Soctiod at, 
triet. Map 424.

Eeqvimeit Dia-

TA-K.-E* N«mt'ti >bet an epphe*Mon ha* promise was duly obtained "You
tun n made to re*ieteirMawry • Mow* a* the
owner In fee wimp!» of the oboxv lot under 
Tax Sale de#*d from tlie Collector of the 
Corporation of the Township of i*7aquK 
malt. and you are required to contest the 
< lalm of the Tax Pi*r*4iaser within thirty 
(JO) days from the first publication hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria, B. C.i this 9th day of February, 
1917. E. 8. HTOKEfi. 

Deputy Registrar General.

The whole of the time of the County 
court was taken up on Friday last 
and coatieued up till noon to-day fn 
the matter of Davies versus Gilchrist. 
In which the plaintiff Davies *ued for 
damages to the extent of $900. The 
full particulars of the case appeared 
In Friday's Issue, the case hinging on 
the attacks of a dog owned by defend 
ant, on the plaintiff, which resulted In 
bltea and the destruction of certain 
garments. Medical attendance was re
quired, the cost of which forms part 
of the claim. H. C. .uUI, M. F. P.. act
ed for the plaintiff and D. M. Eberts 
for the defendant. His honor gave 
Judgment in favor of the plaintiff In 
the sum of $176, and the costs of the 
action.

The local bigwig's presence in the chair

of the organisers waited upon him with 
.deferential reqpset. The required

rely upon mf, toâtîl’Tf»* W$r man. "Fri
day. the 26th, In the parish room. It's 
quite an unsectarian affair, I suppose?" 
"Bless your *eart. sir," came the reply, 
"the place was lime-washed only last 
week. You won’t find nothing of the kind 
on the premise*.”

Demand Phoenix Beer, 
duct.

Ho:

SIX GUN BATTERIES 
IN PUCE Of FOUR

Changes in Composition of 
Fifteenth Brigade oUArtil- 

lery Recruited Here

In a letter received from England to
day from a Victoria boy who went 
away with the «2nd Battery of t^e 15th 
Brigade, extensive reorganization of 
the artillery in France and England is 
announced.

All the batteries have been changed 
Into six-gun batteries. In place of four, 
and Instead of brigades, the units are 
being formed into groups. The old 14th 
Brigade was broken lip and dlstrlbut 
ed among the 15th and 13th. The 59th 
Battery of the 16th was broken upland 
half (two guns) went to the 66th and 
half to the list. To flit their places the 
•6th, plus a half battery, were brought 
from the 14th Brigade.

The 62nd was also broken up,, and 
the left half went to the 5lat Hosrttm r 
Battery, in the 13th Brigade. The right 
section stayed, to he Joined hy the 58th 
Howitzer Battery, from the 14th. In 
order to make a six-gun group. It Is 
Indicated, however, that some arrange 
ment may be made to bring the 62nd 
men together again. __V

Hon. John Oliver is on the mainland on 
busines* connected with the department* 
over which he presides.ft ft ft

Mr*. T. M. Dyaa, of Sioux Fall*. So 1 th 
Dakota, and Mrs. O. B. Bourn*, of Win
nipeg, are -vtstttng their parents, Mr. und 
Mrs. C. H. Rust. 621 Trutch street, 

ft ft ft
Freid W. Anderson. M P. P for Ksm- 

loops, has returned to the city from his 
constituency, where he had gone on pub
lic business. Mr. Anderson will remain 
here now until after the session.

ft ft ft
Hon. Ralph Bmitli, minister of finance, 

who has been confined to his apartment* 
at the Glensbefl Inn for the past week. 
Hi reported to-day to be serions!y ill. Ht* 
condition yesterday was eu<-h that It wa* 
deemed advisable to send for his non* 
from Vancouver. Dr. Leeder I* attending 
the minister. The many friends of the 
minister will hope for his speedy recov
ery.

ft ft ft
A special dispatch from Winnipeg nays:
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Lindsay, wanl<*x of 

Winnipeg Jail, Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs. It. 
C. Osborne left for Victoria, where they 
will ’‘ spend -next month. R. C. Osborne,

HAVE YOU A NEW EDISON 
IN YOUR HOME?

IF NOT! WHY NOT?
Edison says :

Every NEW EDISON which enters a home sells at least 
two other EDI8ON8." So the voice of the NEW EDISON is 
Its best salesman, and you should hear it at your earliest con
venience. ^ ^

Invest in a

NEW EDISON
Your money will live during your life and bring you a dally 

dividend of pleasure.
Come in and hear 1L

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Piano Co., Ltd.)

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

who Is at present in Texas, will join them 
later in month. Mr. and Mr*. W. F. 
Alloway left Saturday night to spend 
some weeks In Victoria. Mr. Alloway is 
a well-known banker. Mrs. T. W. Taylor, 
wife of Winnipeg's ex-inember In legis
lature, ha* also left for Victoria to spend 
the winter.

MINING ACTIVITY
Large Capacity Concentrator to Bo 

Erected at Sydney Inlet by 
Silverman Interacts. ^

J. Mowatt, a well-known ahd experl- 
. n.. .1 millwright, formerly of Stewart, 
B. C., will leave on the steamer Tees 
to-night in charge of a number of 
xgrpenters and laborers for Sydney 
lîileV where* he will eurvlse the erec
tion of a 100-ton capacity concentrator 
to be operated in conjunction with the 
Df-wdney mine*, recently acquired by 
8. Silverman and associates.

rapt. B. C. Freybcrg, D. 8. O., who 
has bteen awarded the Vlotoria Cross, 
certainly deserved this decoration. In 

charge on the enemy’s trenches he 
led a battalion through the front line 
trenches, then when they were dlsor- 
ganlzetl by mist and heavy gunfire he 
rallied and reformed them and took the 
second line of German trenches, al
though he had been twice wounded In 
-the advance. Capturing the second line 
he hgtHd reformed his men and held 
the advanced trench all day, although

warm in their praise of this man who,

In addition to winning the Victoria 
CToss, has been made temporary lleu- 
tenant-colonal. Frcybery Is connected 
with the Royal West Surrey Regiment. 
—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

In South London recently (whites an 
old Londoner) 1 witnessed a spectacle 
of a kifid 1 have not seen hi London 
for many years. It was a lower class 
funeral of the old fashioned type. Four 
black horses, each with velvet pails, 
and each with heavy waving black 
plumes, drew the glass-sided hearse. In 
which was th# costly coffin, laden with 
expensive wreaths. The top of the 
hearse was black with more plumes. 
Surely war time Is q, curious time to 
select for such an undesirable revival! 
I may add that the rank of the de
ceased was Indicated by the fact that 
the two mourning coaches which fol
lowed the hearse contained bowler- 
hatted gentlemen smoking clay pipes. 
—London Chronicle.

Though Charles James Fox was optim
istic as to the expulsion of the Turk* 
from Europe in his lifetime, perhaps even 
he never dreamed how the once powerful 
Ottoman Empire would shrink In almeet 
a generation. During the reign of Abdul 
Hamid, and-within the memory pt middle- 
aged p- opte, Turkey lost approximately 
260.000 square miles of her European pos
sessions. Five years ago the presrnt Sul
tan held dominion over Home 67,000 square" 
miles of Foutheastern Europe, but only 
about 10,000 square mi lea remained to him 
after the map of the Balksiy had been 
recast Juet before the present war etarte^ 
In addition the whole of Turkey’s posses
sions In Africa, 400,000 square miles, havea Third wound was received while hold 

lng the line. The English press are veey-j-twen lost, as well as Crete and Cyprus.—
London Chronicle.
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Sfyy’é Pure *60000*

0 need to ask if you want your little girl to 
' ‘ * ' * iked. Of

^1 be bonny, plump and rosy-chee 

* ' course you do! Yet little folks’ appetites 
are “finicky” and sometimes turn from ordinary 
foods. That is just the time to use FRY’S Pure 
Cocoa. It makes a delicous food beverage that 
no child can resist and it» rich nourishment is 
absorbed by the little body as eagerly as the 
flowers dnnk in thé spring rains. All good 
grocers sell it, but, of course, remember

'Nothing will do but FRY’S"
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FIVE BRITISH SHIPS 
SUNK BY SUBMARINES

Two' of Them Small Craft," 
Story of Sinking of 

; Spyros ....

SIGHTED MYSTERIOUS

Those on Kroonland* Saw 
Steamship and What They 

Thought Submarine

VICTORIA DAILY TIM EH. MONDAY, FTBRITAKV 12, 1!H7

iüiftal

Idindon. FeV !*.—The sinking of the 
Hritinli steamship NVtherlee is report 
ed by Lloyd» Shipping Agency.

The steamship Lylahas been aurrk, 
LloFh* Agency also announce*. The 
crew waa saved.

Lloyds Agency uteo announcea that 
the Itritiah steamship Voltaire, of 40» 
tons gross. and Olivia, of 241 tuna 
gross, were sunk

The Nether lee. >of 4.227 Iona grosa, 
waa last reported <»n her departure from 
Philadelphia Jan. 21 for l>unklrk.

The British aieamahlp Lycia was a 
Cunard Vessel of 2.715 tons, built In 18*6 
at Middlesbrough.

Ijondon, Feb. 12. -The British steam 
ship Haitagh has 4w*f« mink. Lloyds 
Shipping Agency announcea.

New Tork^Fcb. 12 —A German aub- 
mnrino entered the neutral Spanish 
harbor of l^pi Palmas, Canary Islands, 
on December 6. ' and sank the Greek 
**• imsiup SpyjMe, vnonUag to two of 
h-r seamen n I te-day on the
steamship Mom» Castfe."

The «ailées arriving liera said the 
fipvrow pttt Into Las Palmas on 
rovnge "from Huenoa Ayres, carrying 
»EUn for Hull, Eng. Thoéd'-boat en- 
,lere.l the harbor. they asserted, and 
notifled the captain to abandon his 
ship within forty minutes, at the end 
of whl<-h time It would he destroyed, 
and the threat was fulfilled.

Maritime, record# told of tlfe Spyros 
beinf- towed to a Spanish |mrt after 
being-torpedoed.

An "Overseas" Statement.
Berlin, Fein- 12.--Of seven «team 

ships and three sailing vessel* report- 
••! sunk by German submarines -on 
Fobruarv ». It Is said by the Overseas 
N >ws Agency, two steamships carried 
mc»al and three were laden with either 

1 «torn, utils or provisions. "~Two sailing 
»hlp*.canié4 jrlctuala f<»r England.

New York. Feb. 12.—‘Two myster
ious vessels, one said to be a sub
marine. the other having every ap
pearance of being a German RüLldef or 
submarine supply ship, were sighted 
In mid-ocean on Monday. Feb. 6. by 
officer* and passengers of "the Ameri
can Line steamship Kroonland. which 
arrived here yesterday from Liver
pool," says a local Associated Pres# 
dispatch sent out from here. It adds:

"On Feb. I, one day out from Liver- 
MH.I those ou honni d.-< lured ti e - had 

witnessed thé destruction of a Hutch 
freTghter by shell fire from a sub 
marine. The Kroonland then was 
about 11 miles off the Irish coast and 
opposite the Fastnet light. Captain 
Harman, muster uf the Kroonlawd. *ays 
he was getting read» to g<, to the 
rescue of the crew when he saw that 
the submarine hnd in tow the one life- 
lx»at in which the crew' had takep 
refuge.

........ A Submarine.
It was at 7.56 a. m. on Feb. 6 that 

ofiU.*ers of the Kroonland sighted, sev
eral miles off tiie Kroonland's 'port 
bow.- what they declared was a sub
marine. All they could see was the 
conning tower. looking like a funnel 
of a steamship partly submerged. The 
raft approached within a couple of 

miles, remained In sight for about 15 
minutes and then disappeared.

Two hours later, the officers add
ed. a one-funnelled ship, painted Mack 

some dark color, appeared. For 
time the mysterious stranger 

kept a mins» parallel to that of the 
Knsmland. then veered sharply, swung 
in a circle away from the American 
liner and disappeared."

" — London To-Day.
"The Rand bf Hope had their school treat to-day."

SERIOUS CONDITIONS 
NOW RIFE IN TURKEY

Starvation Becoming Genera 
in Constantinople; Russia’s 

Relentless Blockade

Washington Feb. II.— -It was learned 
In a dispatch from Consul-General 
1 t»' London, that ths Norwegian 
S. S. Stolhakken. the sinking of. which 
a .is reported on Saturday, waa carry
ing a cargo of wheat from Buenos 
Ayres to Cherbourg when torpedoed 
off i inistl-rre. Two of her crew died, 
one from cold, and a boat containing 
the .apt tin and 14 men Is misalng.

The British steamship Snltagh. about 
doubt of identifbatlun. 

1* gi.en a* a 125-ton vessel.

COAL SITUATE IN 
EAST IS SERIOUS

MORE MEN; GREATER 
SUMS FOR FIELD

Bonar Law Tells Commons of 
Great Britain's Fine 

Position

Feared Some Large Industries 
Wiil Have to Close Down; 
Railway Workers Wanted

i fihtawa. Feb. 1?.—1The «sial shortage 
. »"t the Capital and throughout eastern 

HiiTarT., fs becoming more acute every 
«•ay. It Uj altogether likely that sev
eral of-the capital's big industries con
grus. Including J H. Booth's hlg news
print mill, will have to close down i*»- 
fore the end of the week, unless a sup
ply of coal arrives within th* next few 
day* Tills mill usee tons of coal 
per day. and Its stock Is running low] 
Huppile* of coal are now held up >ome- 

between Ottawa and Buffalo.
Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 

railroad ts.ard, who has. heaa widest 
twlkd to Add a solution of the difficulty, 
has l»een receiving scores <»f telegrams 
In ra municipalities and others askln 
fur relief. These telegrams reveal . 
serious shortage both of soft and hard 
#***al As annouinwl on Saturday, the 

- *^rvti-esxft several hundred ex-railway 
workers have been requisitioned 
through the National Service Commis 
t"n. It i# understood that the men 
wb«« are being aaketl to help the rui! 
wey* *>ut Include a number of Worker* 
in munitions plants, but even this t* 
considered Justified because if the sup- 
ply of eval. faii.■», *.une munitions plants 
may-have to —Tîî • HmlTtiij
ai.» e of zero weather haw added materi
ally to the dllfleiiitlcs of the situation. 
Sir H. nry Drayton ba gone to Toriono 
to sec If anything further can he done 
to relieve the congestion In that dis 
trict where It l* realised dhnt It |s par
ticularly acute.

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE
IN MINNEAPOLIS FIRE

Minneapolis. Feb. 12.— At least IS 
persons are nHsnlng and are believed 
to hate Ipst their lives in flic lire 
which destrox » d tïie Kenwood hotel. 
Twelfth street and Hennepin artnug, 
shortly after midnight. according t.» 
police estimate* tills morning.

I» addition to thé known missing, 
there its II others unaccounted for 
who may be In the ruins, according to 
R N. Stalker, proprietor of the place. 
On»-person is known to be dead. Mrs, 

:LiH?ille Squire Hiiffered a fractured 
skull wtidn she leaped from a third- 
story- wmèfmï 
ward ni th city hopsltai 

Officials believe that many persons 
were"' precipitated into 
by orumbyng floors and were hurled In 
the. debrl*. A thick layer of içe now 
covert the mine, hampering the work 
of search for victime.

.ondun. Feh. 12.—"We have * superi
ority oyer the enemy, not only Wi men, 
but in equipment." said Itt Hon. An
drew Bonar laiw in the Communs this 
afternoon. He asserted that the in-
rease In the production of munitions 

was going on all the time, being as 
marked now as at any previous per
iod. The smallest Increase in any kind 
of shelf, as compared with the average 
of the first year of war. was 28 times 
that output.

In making advances to her allies, the 
chancellor continued, Great Biitaln 
tN.tnsidcred on*- thing only whet lier it 
would be in the general Interest He 
emphasised the Importance of co-ordin
ation in every, field, and said the con? 
ferenve at Rome had resulted In a 
decision ill regard to the policy to Is* 
adopted toward Greece, which policy 
now was being followed.

Mr. McKenna said that never had 
such a large credit been asked at the 
beginning of a Session, and that the 
government must cither- be Intending 
to prevent parliament from reviewing 
the expenditures-during the coming 
months, or else the money thus provid 
ed should tide the country jover a pos
sible parliamentary recess or election.

Mr. Law said the question of a gen 
rral election had never entered his

Amsterdam. Feb. 12.—A neutral, 
long a. resident in Constantinople, who 
has Just arrived at The Hague, de 
Clares, according to the Telegraf. that 
a state of slaughter prevails m .ast
ern Europe and peace Is eagerly de
sired in « •onstaminople. Russia's power, 
after tthe taking of Treblzond. asserted 
itself in « blockade on the Black Sea. 
and the population of Constantinople 
18 Without coal,- what e*i*t* has l^n 
appropriated , hy the munitions fac
tories, electrical works, cthe railways 
and the navy. if the coal famine be
come* complete, darkness will prevail.

The Russian* have destroyed the 
Turkish fleet, and the merchant fleet 
is npt worth anything. The Bosphorus 
is wholly shut off and engineers have
aut be** 4td« do fepaftr-the Gneben.
She is still In dis-k. Some Turkish tor
pedo hunt* and submarines are still in 
existence despite the; Russian shells: 
The Breslau is still afloat, as she is 
so swift that she always' escaped the 
Russians. Only four ships of the Turk
ish merchant fleet remain. Besides 
the few -ships now ween, in Stamboul 
lies the Turkish warship sunk by a 
submarine in broad daylight The 
Turkish gun* replied, but Instead of 
hitting the submarine, they destroyed 
a couple of houses and two or three ■hipk "____________ __

Germany dominates all branches of 
the public service, meat, bread

BERLIN PAPER TAKES 
A DIG AT GERARD

Lokal Anzeiger Makes Com
ments After Former Ambas

sador1* Departure

Berlin, Feb. 12.—The1 Berlin pres* I* 
confining Itself |o the most perfunc
tory reference* to the departure- of 
former American Ambassador Gerard 
and the American embassy staff The 
l«okul A n neiger, the only newspaper 
printing editorial comment, says:

Tt can hardly be said that lis the 
person of the representative of the 
Unlteil States .who. Ifft yesterday a 
popular figure disappear* from Berlin. 
Assertion that he was a pronounced 
opponent of Germany Is stretching the 
case a Ml. yet he surely was no friend 
of Germany, and it may be calmly 
set down that the relations of the 
United States and Germany would 
have reached a fàr less deplorable 
Stage if Hie great Iran».A 
public had been represented In Berlin 
In the person of à man who possessed 

greater appreciation of the difficul
ties and peeuiarlttes of ourfc position, 
and he further had been inclined to 
ke p hi* government quietly Informed 
with reapert to the campaign of lies 
and villiflealions to which we are daily 
exposed. •

"If on the whole Mr. Gerard was no 
oot*|M»krh friend of German), he was 
equally disinclined to share the blind 
edmiruthm for England and everything 
English with which his countrymen 
seem obsessed. From the beginning of

to 
\ k>-

torious over tbe ventral powers** and 
this opinion he never surrendered."

The following American correspon
dents have remained in Berlin: Janie*

| O'Donnell Bennett. Cyril Brown Win 
Bayard Hale. Oswald F^l^chuette and 
Mr. Ahderle.

WAR WITH STATES
Little Expectation Exists Out

break of Hostilities Can 
Be Avoided

CoprnhE^n. Feb. 11.-VU» I>.»4un. 
I-,-b. 12.—Little hope or exp,-,-tatfon 
prevails In Berlin Hint war with >be 
United States la avoidable or that 
mndiia vlvendl reronollln* the pjll:le» 
of the two governments van be found, 

There le now a deelre on the part of 
the German authorities and the rmet 
hulk of tho German people to avoid 
avtual hostilities In any way conaletent 
With the general line, of the present 
submarine pulley, but unly ,n „„l, 
way.

Aewrdlngly, Inatruetlon, were given 
at- the Aaeia-iated Prew ha« been n.^ 
llabjy Informed, to the Gerinaq sub
marine Commanders before they wtarted 
t-n their mlawl.m on February 1, to take 
the sale sid.« when.neutral vessels, par
ticularly American, were In question 
whenever possible. Enemy merchant
men, when recognized a* such, were 
ordered to be *unk « slgbt. but neutral 
merchantmen were to be warned when 
shell action, in the commanders* judg 
ment, was consistent with the object of
llie i .mqniign and th, s ifviy tlivir

Only l>elay.
It wa* reallswl, however, after the 

prompt and resolute stand taken by 
resident WiMsm. that these orders 

could only be palliative and only defer, 
not avoid, an iihlmete break. Also.' 
that if President Wilson ato««d by hi* 
announcement tha< the destruction of 
American live* or ships would be re
garded a* an act of hœtllity a casus 
l-tlli must 1I.HH5 sooner or iut.r nn.i, 
ally very a-qui ,,n a. count of the uuni- 
fu-i ..f American* on enemy ships.

Moreover, there was tn<- d lac ret ion- 
ar> nature of the instructions to the 
rubmarlne commander*, who were In
formed that, while the car ful course 
towarI neutrals w.is recommended and 
dtaired they would no longer la sub- 
-et<ed to punishment lor iy|»artlng 
in m their former procedure of warn 

re"4ins, iflbey r..m, i Q8j Bp II Mi Mi.
It Is <s»nwidereil not the only powsl- 

h.lity of the av.ddHhcîXof hoslllttle* 
Wou,<l rvsuR fn»ni a modiiii-ation s»r its 
*tand|x>tnt by one or th*» other side, and 
*o far as could be Judged from the 
positive déclarai tons pf Alfred Ziinmcr- 
itian, the German minister of foreign 
£ (fairs, and other omcial* twfure the 
AesiK'iaicd Pr.»q nnreepomlent's de- 
rartur? from Berlin, there x% a* no pmb- 
ablllty that Germany would give way 
this time or abandon the iuthlcss cam 
paign now started.
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JAPAN APPROVES 
CHINA’S ATTITUDE

Refusal to Acquiesce in Sav
agery at Sea is Right 

Course

Fab.—K.-Véaumt
Japanese minister of foreign affairs, at 

conference with the Chinese min
ister yesterday, approved the attitude 
of China toward* Germany as It ha» 
been expressed in China*» reply to the 
German note on unreatrlcted su bum 
line warfare, according to the new*- 
papers to-day.

The approval. It Is said, I» on the 
ground that the position taken by 
Chin» will aid In uprooting German In
fluence In the Far East and be to the 
beneilt of the entente.

LEFT GRAUOENZ.

n.-rlin, Fel>. 12. — The American Red 
Truss contingent of three surgeons 
and three nurse» which have been on 
4u.ty «t the hospital in Uraudenx, 
Prussia, for the pant two month», re
ceived an order from the American 
ambassador at Berlin to leave Grau 
t’.enz and departed Immediately, say» 
an Overseas News Agency statement 

•

V COLO IN NEW ENGLAND*

E-'-"'i-
see* people fall dead The feeling In 
t'omuantlnople i» very anti-German, 
but except for occasional d.-monstru- 
tlons by w«»inen of Hie poorer class, the 
people do not dare d«y. anything. The 
Young Turk» maintain a strong |*»llce 
force. Thar spare nothing. They be-
trtfy VftTTehi'ahdf octasJonainy eacil other.
Someone suddenly disajfpears. but even 
friend» dare not Inquire, fearing tv at
tract attention to themwlv#» ft |M .still 
possible to get anything one want* In 
Constantinople, but <!» not ask what It

People expect the Russian blockade 
speedily to decide Turkey's fate. Tur
key is half dead, and the majority of 
Austrians in <*on*tantlnople are anti- 
German, thuiTjpi ihny pnm-a^| jt _ ^ 
waa much struck with the contrast» of 
feeling in Vienna. B.-rlln and Constan
tinople. Vienna and Berlin are great
ly, depressed. Vienna especially One 
see* much mourning, while the higher 
circle* In Austria and Germany are not 
cheerful The fashionable world of 
Constantinople 1» extraordinarily gay.
Concert halls and picture theatres are 
packed in the ex-vnlngs and wealthy 
families can afford to pay the high 
price* for provisions.

CONSIDERS DEFENCES
Discusses Amendaient of the 

Naval Bill Made Necessary 
by Situation •

ITALIAN LINES EAST OF 
G0RIZIA RE-ESTABLISHED

2.—-The- ItaRa rr tfrrwr In 
the district east of Gorizla which had 
been penetrated la some place» In 
Austrian attacks late last week were 
completely re-established yesterday 
the war office, announced tv-day. In 
the, operation more than 100 prisoners 
were tai.cn.

Winnipeg. Feb. 1*.—Col, If. A. Mu! 
lins, chief inspector of supplies and 
transport forDie west, has offered his 
services for five years free to super 
vise and instruct returned soldiers In 
stock raising If the government will 
make that occupation practical for 
veterans.

Washington. Feh. 12.—By a vote of 
281 te 1» the House to-day permitted 
eonsiderution of an amendment to the 
naval hill to include $1.000,004 to buy 
basic patents on aeroplanes for the 
government, and also to empower tbe 
government, if needed, to take over 
private shops and niiinltb.ns plant* By 
ojrdlnury rule Audi legislation is barred 
from appropriation bills.

An amendment to Increase the num
ber of submarine* from IS to 50 wu 
rejected, ge \x,.^ in amendment to 
substitute for . the bill, the general 
board's programme of two cattle cruis
ers, four battleship*, four scout cruis
ers. twenty destroyers, one destroyer 
tender, one submarine Lender, eighteen 
coast submarine* and. nine fleet *ub- 
àiértnes.

An amendment to provide for one 
6âttlé*TïTp only,- Inetead of the three 
In the bill, and thirty submarines, in 
Stead of eighteen, also xvas rejected.

GARMENT WORKERS STRIKE.

Boston. Feb. 12.—The^çoldeat wen- 
ther of the winter was reported by a 
number of points in New England to
day. Minimum temperatures during 
the night ranged from 24 degrees ibe- 
low rero to six above.

Montreal, Feb. IS.—Every garment 
worker in the city with the exception 
of the employee» of three Arms went 
on strike this morning. With those 
wfco went out to-day there are 6,000 
garment workers In Montreal now out, 
The men quit in sympathy with the" 
previous strikers and are asking for 
shorter hours and more money. Both 
manufacturers and workers express 
determination to light to à finish.

Rigid Censorship.
From a neutral treble office It now Is 

possible to tell the story of the devel 
opment of fhe present crisis |on which 
the moat rigid .censorship haa been ap
plied in Germany.

To the observer in Berlin, the ap
proach of the criai* had been plainly 
and definitely evident since the rejec
ts n of Germany's peace overtures. In

•rmation as to Germany's definite de- 
JvFlvn. to start 11 ^he^pened euhmariiu 
war and even the f**r*ii'it take'
namely, un effort to blockade spe.dfic.1 
ceglons ithough th-* Idea cf a “prohibit- 
<d sone" was eubitltuted later for that 
of a "lilockaile" at the request of the 

[naval authorities, who anticipât.-1 ge»- 
e‘hl«r formal <»hJeetlous under the block 
ade regulations) was rei-elved by the 
Associated Press tlniost on the mor
row' of Aintiassalor Geranl’s speech on 
German-American goo»| relations, de 
IrrcmY at Hie Nthqdei or the Ammcsn 
Association of Commerça and Trade 
early in January.

A week later It was stated that a 
complete decision n the situation had 
not been reached and the campaign 
would not be launched until after fur
ther consultations with Germany's 
allies and the receipt-of certain Infor 
matlon from C'uunt von Bcrnstorff and 
Count Tsmowsk! von Tarnow. respec 
lively Qerman and Austro-Hungarian

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—Wheat closed,le. up 
for May, le. up for July arid *c higher 
for. October. Out» waa *• up |«»r May 
• n.l 5 up for July. Barley wa* un- 
chung.d. Has waS ‘Uw-liange.l. It was 
tile dullest market and the llglitest trade 
sleee the war b^gan. There wa* no sp,‘- 
clal feature to U.e buaineaa and uften the 
p.: wa* • m,»ty. Tiie cash market wa* tn* 
»:ime. Tn- holiday in the Aqi»-rlcan mar
kets and tlie want of sensational jR<*w» 
cui taNcu the trad*.

Wheat— Ov-n f;!oe<
Ma> ............................ ............... 1734-174 175*
July ...................  7...»............. I7l|-171i
Ot........... ...................................... lll|

vate-
May ..............................   rat|
J'iiy .........................................

Harley-
May ............................................ ..

Flax-
May ....----------- ----------------- Ml ~t~— 2tiu4

Cash price* Wheat 1 Nor., I70|;. 2 Nor., 
UT7|, .1 Nor.. 1424; No. 4. lil|; No. ». 1331: 
Kt> M7i fe d. K.

Oats—No. 2 V W . No 3 C. W.. 6* 
extra 1 feed. 544: No 1. 532; Nd. 2 3Ji.

Barley —Nq. 3 <• W . 96; No 4 f*. W.. >>; 
rvjrelad, 71; feed, 78

Flex—No, 1 N. W. C„ 264; No. 2 C.
£51.

MONTREAL STOCKS

MO

(By Burdick Brothers, Ltd.)
Montreal. Feh. *12.-Owing to the holiday 

on the American exchange*, tft* attend
ance on the lis-al exchange was very 
small to-day and Int-rest in the market 
wa* conspicuou* by It* ^absence. Only ■ 
few stock* mere traded*|n and prices on 
tlieee were prac.tlcalUu un»hae**d—frmw- 
Saturday*» last quotation*. (*. 1*. r, wa* 
hid up to 153. i»ut no etock chanu *d hand*. 
It was d *cld«d to .t-rminate th'- day*» 
trading at the end of the morning session 
on account of the Inactivity.

High. Low, C]nm‘-

Should Practice 
as Well as Preach

From the Edmonton Bulletin.

imtemém to the Ujiltea Ststee, on man who 1. alncwiy Iff*
their conception of armed mcrcantnien 
and their liability to attack 
ships.

TO MARRY IN ENGLAND.
&£ , -Jsiai.•- • W,v. ' * 1 v"-.. -. ■
Ixmiron, raK‘TH—Tliâ marriage of 

C. W. Trehsmt of the Royal Army 
Medical Cqrpe, to Marjorie, daughter 
of F. Burpee, of Vancouver, has been 
fixed fur February 14 at Weybrldge.

GIDEON ROCHON, M. P 
SUCCUMBED YESTERDAY

Montreal, Pol,. 12-QIJron Rorhon, 
M. I-, for Terrebonne. Conservative,1 
died In St. Jerome, Quebee, yeelerday!

♦1,000.000 FOR PATRIOTIC FUNDS.

Montreal. Feb. 13—The campeisn 
for the National Patriotic Fund and 
Red t"n,*s Fund wa» given a splendid 
start to-day when the board of control 
paeeed a resolution to contribute 
• 1.000,000 to the funds. Two years ago 
the city gave 1160,000, laet year 1500,000 
and now they have doubled thelf con
tribution! again. The worker* for tha 
fund» are confident they will far ex
ceed the 11,600.000 mark set for Mon
treal.

CLAIM MADE ABOUT
GERMAN WAR LOAN

Amsterdam, Feb. 11—A telegram, re
ceived to-day from Berlin say» tM 
payments to the fifth German war loan 
hove brought the total pn>meuts on 
the five war loans to 47.200,006,000 
marks. Of this sum H99.00rttisM) murks 
wa» subscribed through loan banks.

WISHES TO IMPEACH
U. S. RESERVE BOARD

Washington, Feb 12—Rep. Llnd- 
berg, of Minnesota, Republican, in the 
House to-day read article* of Impeach
ment of all five members of the Fed
eral Reserve Board, whom he charged 
with conspiring with financial Inter
est* to manipulate credits.

The articles were referred to the 
Judiciary committee, as is the custom, 
without debate, ----- —

The influence of preaching dépende
TMWFlr upon Vhcragf Tt li" Wtcd up
by practice. The Cenadiiin public are 
being urged dally by their government 
tu do without things they would like to 
eat or wear or use. and to lend the 
money to the government to help carry 
on the war. When tlie country's 
financial situation is thus officially de 
dared to impose the duty of : economy 
in tlitn personal way upon the citlxen 
and hi* family it cannot but l*e sup
posed that the individual will want to 
know hew far the government is living 
up to the jyreaching it demands that he 
shall accept. And he Is very likely to 
interpret the "thrift" admonitions in 
the light of the government's conduct, 
and to take the advice offered him no 
more seriously than It seems to be 
taken by those who offer it. To the

Ames Holilen ................

Bell Teleph ate ...........
Brasilian Traction ....
ft. C. Fish ...........
e. p it.................. ......
<*an. Cement, com........

Do., pref........................
Van. Car Edy_, com.

Can. 8. 8 . com...............
ikk* pref. ......i.......

Can. Locomotive
Can Gen. Klee*. .*.......
Qrle ii.x * imi...........
Con*. M. & 8. ................
Detroit I'nited i... . . . . . . . .
l*om. Brldgi» .................
1‘em. 1. * 8 ................
Horn. Textile ................
Lake of W.mkIs Milling
l^urentiile Co...................
La ii rent Me power ........
Montreal Tram.................
Montreal Cotton .........
Mat itonald Co.............
N. 8 8t '*l. com ........
Ogllvlf Milling Co........
Penman», Ltd................
Quebec Hgjlway ............
Itiordon Paper ...............
Shawlnlgan .......................
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l>o , pref. .......;;;;

StXl of Can...........
Dn.Xipref............ •...........

Torontox Railway .........
W innlpegXBec.................
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T*om. War i^xaiKlnew# .
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VICTORIA STOCK IXCkAkHT'T
. Bid. Asked

Blackbird 8>mlicate ...
Van. Copper Co.............
Can. Cone. 8. * It. ...
Coronation" Gold .......... .
Granby .........  ........ .
lut. Coal A Coke Co. ..
Lucky Jim Z>nc ...........

cGililvray CHU ........
Nugget Gold ........... .
Portland Canal ..............
Rambler Cariboo ...........

URGING REFERENDUM
BEFORE DECLARATION

Washington, Feb. U -The Emergency 
Peace Federation, at a meeting here 
to-day. pledged Itself In favor of meas
ure» pending In congre as to grovlde for 
a popular referendum before deelsrlac 
"»r.

COLO AT DETROIT.

Meyeee 
.rUy aaé

Jewelry eatlafae-

MEXICAN AMBASSADdY

Washington, Feb. It—Ignaefo Bonll- 
las, one ef General Carranza's repre
sentatives on the Me, lean-American I In coTl of the winter'reelilud "n much 
Joint commlealon, has been named I euffertng here to-day. Twelve degree, 
embaeeador from Mexico to the umted I Mow zero was offlclaUy recorded In

I 'he heart of the city thle afternoon.

Detroit, Feb. 12,-The cohleat wea- 
ther In years and the worst shortage

the demand that he “seve'r at the ex- 
penee of his own comfort and that of 
hie family In order to help the country 
through the war It Is not by any meana 
encouraging to note that the minutera 
Who are au. toeiferoualy calling upon 
him to aave arc not illustrating their 
precept by practice. So far as the pub- 
lie arc aware, Koaa rifle, are still be
ingtinned out, and served out to Can
adian soldiers en route oversea, only 
to be discarded In England. The ex- 
penetve Oliver equipment le likewise 
understood to be etlll issued tn Canada 
nd as regularly "scrapped" In Eng- 
tnd. A few day. ago came the new» 

that the government have duplicated 
the waste of, last year, when they ex
tricated Senator Forget from the 
financial slough, by buying a local 
railway In New Brunswick, for which 
there la no public necessity. Can It be 
supposed that while the government 
continuée to shovel out money In this 
way by millions of dollars that the In
dividual citizen Is going to take seri
ously the government's claim that It is 
his duty to deny himself and his family 
even things ordinarily considered 
necessary In order to lend money to 
the country? The Idea Is preposterous 
He simply will not do It. There is 
tn Canada of quite aa energetic "thrift" 
campaign as Htr Thomas White Is try
ing to promote—deeperate need of It — 
for social as well as national reasons. 
But It will never get anywhere until 
the government leads the way.

Stewart M A i>..................
filrtesn Star ........................
81-wart Land ....................

Enlisted. 
Glacier Creek ...... ..........

InVrsUtteftt ......
Fnton Club (Deb.), new ...

pe... oM ...............................
Howe Sound M. Co.............
Colonial Pulp .................... .

18.00 noo
f.fct 1 71

u.ooX 44.00
\J6

84 04 • x
.08 .12
.08* «H
12*

.os

.oil
.21 .r
.56 ii •
.60
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6.«î|
.30
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40.0D
*<m
6.67!

HONOR LINCOLN'S MEMORY.

birthday anniversary. Appropriate 
oxerelses were hold In congress and 
the public schools and at patriotic 
gatherings.

F. L. Keynes, lit# On warn ment St 
Tbe store tor reliable watch end jew
elry repairs. »

HAD PLANNED TO
DESTROY VESSELS

London; rwg tl-Mn an address a," 
'' llhelmehaven regarding precautions 
taken by Germany in view of the pos- 
si bill ty of war with the United Htatea. 
Pr-.1<,u*,*v Kiresemann. a prominent 
National Liberal member of the Itcich- 
st»g. made the following statement, 
according to a Rotterdam dispatch to 
the Evening News: 
e "°ur German bluejackets in the 

I nited States Will have seen to It that 
German steamships in American ports 
shall^not be usable by anyone for some

Dr. Stresemahn also expressed the 
«Hdnkw that the work of the German 
submarines was encouraging the army 
for the spring campaign.

COMMONS WILL DISCUSS 
IRISH ADMINISTRATION

Louden,______ _ ____ Feb, U.—The government

the NatioMulist 
government laet

John llcdmond,
leader, asked the _ _________
week to arrange for nn early riiscusM ... 
of a motion to the effect that It was 
essential without farther delay to eon- 
fer op Ireland the free Inst1'niions long 
promised her.

140^98

13447954
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H0N.M.1. MACDONALD 
AT WELFARE EXHIBIT

Opened This Afternoon In 
Congregational Church 

Building

At 3 o'clock this afternoon there was 
opened In the Congregational rhurvh. 
Quadra street, the Interesting "Child Wet- 
fare’ exhibit which has hssn ushered into 
the city und«»r the auspices of such out
standing bodies as the Social Service Com 
mission. City Connell, the Medical Asso
ciation, the Ixk-sI Council of Women, tne 
Board of Health, the Board of School 
Trustees and the various churches of the 
city. Hon. M. A. Ma.-donaId, attorney- 
general, gave the formal opening words, 
wishing the organisers every succe§flL in 
an undertaking which should do much to 
promote interest In a subject of national 
importance at the present time. The 
premier would, have attended the opening 
had not a previous engagement made It 
absolutely Impossible, but he sent bis 
good wishes for the exhibit.

The programme .remains practically as 
originally announced, with the exception 
that Miss Bell, not Mrs. HanAngton. Is 
speaking thta afternoon on "The Little 
Mothers' League."- The chairman for thle 
afternoon la Rev. Robert Connell, presi
dent of tha Social Servie* Commission;

. to-night Dr. H. E. Young, medical officer 
1 of the Provincial Board of Health, will 

preside, and the programme from 7.30 to 
».30 this evening la as follows;

7.30 to I p. m.—Demonstrations In domes
tic science and manual training.

8 to 9.30 p. m.—Address, "Importance at 
-Pure Milk Supply." Dr. C. D. Holmes, 
medical health officer for Saanich; solo. 
Mrs. (Dr.l OUI; "Care of Delinquent Chil
dren." Illustrated with lantern slides. 
Rev. Hug* Dobson, Western secretary of 
the Board of Social Service of the Metho
dist Church.

Tuesday afternoon-Chairman. Aider- 
man Alex. Peden, chairman of the Vic 
tor la Board of Health.

10 a. m. to 10 p. m -Exhibit.
2 to 3 p. m — Baby clinics; "Care of the 

Child's Teeth." Dr. A. H. Tannar; demon
strations In domestic science and manual 
training.

3 to « p m.—Address, "Care of the Child 
During the First Two Years," Dr. Paul 
Higgins. solo, Mrs. Hudson; "Food 
Values," Rev. Hugh Dobson; "Kinder
garten Work and Methods." Miss Ash.

4 to 6.30 p. m.—Demonstrations In domes
tic science and manual training.
Tuesday evening--Chairman. Dr. G. A.

«.30 to 8 p. m.—Demonstrations In man 
ual training and domestic science.

5 to 9.30 p. m — Address. "Supervised and 
Educational Play," Miss Graves; solo. 
Miss Mitchell: "Subnormal Child EAuci- 
tional Aspect," Mhm Winn: "Subnormal 
Child. Medical Aspect," Dr. H. J. Wasson.

WOULD ENCOURAGE 
PROSPECTORS’ EFFORTS

Committee of Victoria and Isl
and Development Associ

ation Makes Suggestion^

DEPUTATION OF WOMEN
Executive Will Hear Requests for 

Early Opportunity te Exercise 
Franchise.

To-morrow- afternoon the provincial 
executive will meet a deputation of 
women who desire to be heard In re
gard to an early opportunity of exerrta- 
Ing the franchise which will be theirs 
In a few weeks.

It IS understood that the deputation 
represents women s associations and 

Hr VIvtQrta,. YjfiflttXtt*
Nanaimo and the riding* of Newcastle 
snd Albernl, where bye-ekctlons are 
pending.

The deputation will be received by 
all the ministers at half-past three

_k»rry Boyle was one of the substantial 
men of s thriving Western town. "I hear 
you boys are going on a hike," he said 
one day to a soldier. "When [you . om«> to 
Snake river take a good l«Kik; it Is full of 

- undercurrents and eddies. I am the only 
living man who ever swam that river." 
Some days later Die men < tossed the river 
on a cable ferry, and the ferryman casu- 
fclly inquired of a waiting eoldler: "You 
1on’t happen to know a man down In 
your country by the name of Larry Boyle, 
do you? They tell me he’s got rich." 
"Yes." said the soldier. "I was talking to 
him the other day. He tol«l me he swam 
Snake river once." "That's right.'' said 
the ferryman. "He sure did, but we was 
all shooting at him."

Following up the representation* 
made by the iron and steel committee 
of the Vtetorin and island Development 
Association to the executive council 
to facilitate the development of the 
mUgnetlto deposits of southern Van 
couver Island, t,he committee met this 
morning.

The committee will ask the govern 
ment to supply some authoritative in 
format km as to the deposits, by dla 
mond drilling of showings, etc., so that 
definite information on ore body quan 
tities may be available, and that not 
only should the result of assays be 
provided to prospectors as quickly as 
possible, but that the cost of assays 
-should be reduced to place v^Uhl* the 
disposal of the prospector ég limited 

‘means the opportunity to have a num
ber of assays made, when the ore re
quires a variety of samples to be ex 
umlned.

A letter embodying these sugfeselon* 
wll* be forwarded by Commissioner 
Cuthbert to the government, and the 
hope will be expressed .that It may be 
poss«Me to glvs an early opinion on 
the questions raised by the recent dep
utation.

Those attending the meeting were ex- 
Aldrrman Porter, chairman; CoL the 
Hon. E. O. Prior. Messrs. Clark, H.
Ë. Canavan, C. B. Jones and H. E. A. 
Courtney.

LARGE SUBSCRIPTION.
Canadian Explosives, Ltd* and Chemi 

cal Company Give 116,066 to 
Patriotic Fund.

The Victoria Patriotic Aid Society 
Is stm busy collecting toward the $200.- 
000 campaign fund which was Inaug
urated last December at the Instiga
tion of Sir Herbert Ames for the pur
pose of keeping up finances sufficient 
to meet the. .ever-growing demands. 
Good news has come to hand.

Mr. Moore (of the Canadian Explo
sives. Limited! and the Victoria Chemi
cal Co.) advised the Victoria Patriotic 
Aid Society that the Canadian Explo
sive, Limited, have decided to sub
scribe $10,000 to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund to be allotted In the west, and 
the Victoria Chemical Co. the sum of 
$8,000. Victoria will receive $2.600 of the 
amount subscribed by the Canadian 
Explosive, Limited, and the $5,000 of 
the Victoria Chemical Co.

new”dean coming

Rev. C. 8. Quainten Will Arrive Here 
•n Monday; Induction Takes 

Piece Tuesday.

Rev. C. R. Qualnton Is to arrive here 
next Monday from the prairies, and 
will be Inducted on Tuesday evening 
as I>ean of the Dloeese of Columbia 
and rector of Christ Church- After 
Ihe Induction there will he Ta reception 
t Christ Church schoolroom, when 

members of the church and congrega
tion will have an opportunity of ex
tending a personal welcome to their 
new dean. Bishop and Mrs. Schofield 
are removing this week from Christ 
Church rectory to Bishop's Close, and 
Mr. Qualnton and hie family will take 
up their residence In the former place 
within a very few days.

HELD CONFIRMATION
Six Candidates In Class Held Yester

day st St. SavieuFs Church,

The Bishop of Columbia held a con
firmation class at St. Saviour's church 
yesterday morning In connection with 
the 11 o'clock services. There were 
six candidates, three boys and three 
girls.

FRUITGROWERS WILL 
CONVENE TO MORROW

Many Leading Horticulturists 
of Province Have Arrived for 

Annual Gathering

A number of leading hortloulturallst 
have arrived in the city for the annual 
gathering of the B. C. Fruitgrowers' 
Association, tho twe^y-seventh to be 
held by the organisation. ^ directors' 
meeting is In progress to-day, and will 
be followed by the convention on Tues 
day and Wednesday, commencing at 10 
o'clock to-morrow.

The executive officers are: Thomas 
A Uriel, Nakusp, president; R. M 
Palmer, Cowlchan, vice-president 
James Rooke, Grand Forks; George. 
Heggie, Vernon; J. E, Reekie, Kel 
owns, and C. K. Barnes, Walharhin 
with the provincial horticulturallat, R.
M. Winslow, as secretary, . ______

The directors, according to the dlv 
felons, are sa follows: Victoria, W. F. 
Burners, Gordon Head; Duncan-Na- 
nalmo, R. M. Palmer, Cowlchan; Gulf 
Islands, F. Robson, Mayne Island 
Lower Mainland (south of Fraser) 
Geo. 1. Thor'nton, fJardls; Lower Main 
land (north of Wiser). Mission and 
East), J. H. Lawrence, llalslc; Lower 
Mainland (North of Fraser, West of 
Mission), J. C. Metcalfe, Hammond 
Lytton to Kamloops (including LH- 
looet), C. Ei Barnes, Walharhin; Sal
mon Ann, Armstrong, W. R. Chappie, 
Armstrong; Vernon, North, Geo. Hag
gle, Vernon; Vernon, South, A. T. 
Howe, Vernon; Kelowna, North, J. E. 
Reekie, Kelowna; Kelowna( South, L. 
15. Taylor, Kelowna; Peachland-West 
bank, Thos. Powell, Peachland; Hum- 
merland, R. V. Agur, west Suinmerland, 
Penticton, E. W. Mutch, Penticton. 
Simllksmoen. J. J. Armstrong, here 
meus; Kettle river, J. Hooke, Grajid 
Forks; Arrow and- Slocan Lakes, Thus. 
Abrlel. Nakusp; Nelson and Lower 
Kootenay, Jas. Johnstone, Nelson; 
Kaslo and Upper Kootenay, J. H, 
Hoyle, Queen's Bay, and Creston an' 
East Kootenay, Jas. Couplsnd, Bos
well.

The principal* visitons are Roderick 
MacKcnsle, secretary of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, Winnipeg, nnd 
Vice-President Trego, of the United 
Fanners of Alberta, who Is taking the 
place of President H. W. Wood, de 
tailed In Saskatchewan on another 
convention,. Both gentlemen are sc lied 
uled to speak to-morrow evening.

The premier and minister of. argicul- 
ture will extend formal welcomes, and 
to-morrow afternoon W. H. Scott, de 
puty minister of agriculture, will give 
an address.

At the morning session the president 
will deliver his address, reports from 
the secretary and executive committee 
will be laid before the members, and 
tho committee which has been working 
on the question of the standardisation 
of packages will submit a report. In 
the afternoon matters of marketing and 
advertising will be considered, com
mencing with reports from R. C. 
Abbott, the coa.it markets commis
sioner, and W. K. M« Taggart, the 

mtinoe market* estmmimmUmnr.
During Wednesday forenoon there 

will be a-discussion of the reports pre- 
svnted at the opening of the convention 
and on fruit Inspection standards, the 
totter being led by R. O. L. Clarke, 
chief Inspector for the prairie province. 
In the afternoon directors for 1S17 will 
he elected, and the report of the reso
lution committee eonsidei'ed. This 
committee consists of J. C. Metcalfe, 
hainnan; Dr. H. T. Rutherford, W. BL 

Chappie, James Johnstone and It, V» 
Ag6r. ‘

VICTORIA BOYS COME 
BACR FROM FRANCE

Ptes. Dodd, Bartlett and J. R. 
Kingham Arrive This 

Afternoon

Three returned soldiers came In on 
the afternoon boat to-day. They were 
Pte. Dodd, Pte. Bartlett sud PtS. J. B. 
Kingham. - A hearty reception was 
given the boys as they came off the 
boat.

Pte. Kingham Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Kingham. He left here" 
trtth the Hath Battalion last May. and 
was not long In England before he was 
chosen with sonas others to go across 
to France as a sniper, his reputation 
as a shot selecting him for this dlstlnc 
lion. He tobk part in the fighting along 
the Somme, and was burled by the up
throw of earth from a bursting shell. 
He subsequently suffered a fracture of 
ths skull, this occ urring early In Sep 
tember, ite was sent back to a hos 
pltal in England, and was In London 
until sailing for Canada, about two 
weeks ago.

The returned soldier Is still In his 
'eene. having matriculated from tha 
University school Just before Joining 
the Will. ______________

W0UN0EDJN ACTION
Alexander La no Hie k lq Wounded; Saw 

Servie# In Ruaeo-Japeneae War.

Pte. Alexander Lanchlck, whose 
name appears In to-day's casualty list, 
ie a son of Mrs. Lanchlck, who resides 
at Douglas and Roderick streets. Pte. 
Lanchlck. la a native of Russia, where 
he waa born 38 years ago.. He came 
to Canada with hia people In 1908, and 
for a considerable length of time waa 
In the employed-" ÔT the Canadian 
Puget Round Lumber Company. He 
enlisted with the 103rd Battalion on 
December 14. 1116, and left with that 
unit for oversea». After being In Eng 
land for a month and a half he went 
to France with a draft of-the 29th 
Infantry, and while fighting In the 
trenches he received a wound in the 
foot.

Besides hla mother he bo's a brother, 
Peter Lancaster, of fhe 60th Gordons, 
of this city. Both men have seen ser
vice In the Russo-Japanese wâr.

COUNCIL MEETS THURSDAY
Executive ef Beard of Trade to 

cues Soldiers’ Employment 
Queetion.

Pie-

APPEAL ALLOWED
KnettjT Peint Disposed ef Undei 

Homestead Act Regarding 
Seixure.

the

TI.AT efficient dentistry can be obtained to-day at a 
« moderate price is a widely known fact. Hundreds 
have tried and approved of my modern, painless, inex

pensive methods. Go where you will, pay any price you 
like, you will receive no better treatment than I offer you. 
I assure you that no matter how littleuor how big your 
requirements ere, you will receive my personal attention, 
and, that every piece of work I undertake will remain in 
perfect condition for a period of not less than ten years.

Experienced 
Lady Assistants 
Always in Attendance

x Telephone for an appointment or c<lf and IS me give 
you an examination and estimate

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
DENTIST

\ >

Office
Phone

803
Offices in Beynolda Building:, Cor 

Yates and Douglas

Residence
Phone
681R

In the rape of Keena vs. Hanover, 
Judge iAmpman granted an appeal In 
his written Judgment handed down on 
Saturday last. On hi# good* being 
seised, àn auto In this case, under an 
execution the defendant lyi his soli 
rttnr made g. claim to the sheriff tor 
exemption under the Homestead Act. 
The Helm was disallowed, and the de
fendant appealed, when counsel tor the 
►hertff contended that a claim fur-ex-, 
emptlon could not be made by a soil 
citor or agent, but must be made per
sonally. On which hia honor opii 
"Because by virtue of the Interpreta
tion section the personal representative 
may make the claim In caae the debtor 
la dead, or any member of hia house
hold in caae he Is absent, It does not 
foliow that Tn caae be la neither absent 
nor dead he may appoint someone to 
act for him. W£at would happen If he 
were too >11 to act hlmaelf? To give 
the statute/)the effect contended for he 
must then lose hla stuff. The appeal 
Is allowed."

The major part of the Time at the 
regular meetfng of the Victoria Board 
of Trade on Thursday Inst was occu
pied In the discussion of.plans for the 
solution of the returned soldiers’ em
ployment problem. It was decided 
that the council, with powers to add to 
their number, should meet subsequent
ly and go into the matter with a view 
to giving their assistance, primarily to 
the’local committee handling tjie mat- 
ter. In the absence of proper lcgisla- 
ttôn fti fhtf regard The round! Mv# 
decided to meet with their colleagues 
on the afternoon of Thursday this 
week at 1 o'clock for the purpose, the 
result of which deliberations will be 
made known In due course. At the 
meeting on Thursday lost Colonel 
Prior cited (he fact thaF-The most 
practical 'scdleme so far advanced wa* 
that of J.yS. Dennis, of the C. P. R., 
full details of which have already been 
pukilibad.------------- -Nr-^r—

| Military Items

COURTES? RETURNED
Administrator and Prender Make Calls 

Upon Admiral and Offieere ef 
Japanese Navy.

Arthur Eaton originally came to the 
West from Swansea. Wales, and fin
ally went to Alaska and commenced to 
engage in the mining business. At the 
prorçnt moment he la occupying one of 
the beat auitea in the Hotel Vancouver, 
having Just arrived there after “mush
ing ont" from. Alaska for the purpose 
of enlisting. Two years ago he mads 
up his mind that he would do hla bit, 
but on accounCbf thegreqj amount of 
detail Involved in hla many mining 
propositions he has found it impossible 
to place his affaire In order before.

Is Intending to Join the 2S1st Se«*- 
forth Highlanders. Although he has 
been In the north for seventeen years 
he Is still a young man and le eagerly 
looking forward to the big Job over 
seas. Hla parents are still residing in 
the Welsh town.

Among the Victorian* who have re
cently registered at the provincial gov
ernment offices In London are Major 
J. R. Roaf, Lieut. J. M. R. Moore, Lieut. 
J. C. Bridgman. Lieut. P. J. A. An
drews and Midshipman Fleet.

It m'as stated some time ago. in view 
of the fact that the 281st Battalion 
Be * forth Highlanders ' were recruited 
over seven hundred strong, that they 
would go overseas as a battalion. As 

Indication of early departure, 
Lieut.-Colonel Leach, the officer com
manding the battalion, together with 
his officers, announced that they Will 
be at home to their frlenda for the 
last time on Wednesday next at Hast
ing* Park. That the Klltiea will be 
soon following Colonel Powley’s men 

their long Journey overseas seems 
certain.

In order to attend to his legislative 
duties. Captain W. H. Hayward, 
M. P. P„ who has been on the staff 
of the First Canadian Pioneers at the 
front for some considerable time, ar 
rived at Ottawa towards* the end of 
last week en route for British 
Columbia.

Lieut. Bruce Macdonald, son of Mr. 
Justice Macdonald, who Is U*e resident 
Judge of the supreme court in the city 
for the month of February, hue Juft 
been wounded gt the frttnt while serv
ing with the Royal Flying Corps. 
Lieut. Macdonald is well known locally 
and In Vancouver», where he Joined the 
72nU Highlanders, leaving for ti.e1 front 
with them bift transferring to the air 
service on leaching the Old Country». 
Ie was born at Brandon 21 years ago.

Mrs. J. R. Vicars, whose husband, 
14euL-Col J. R. Vicars, indeed and 
commanded the 172nd Battalion, baa 

ted a communication from her 
srn, Lieutenant Desmond O. Vlcare, 
to the effect that he has crossed from 
England to the front. Lieut. Vicars' 
Was originally with the 173nd Bat
talion in command of the machine gun 
section. In which branch of the service 
he had particularly qualified. Mrs. 
VJc&rs ie residing at the -James Bay 
hotel.

Among a number of Canadian offi
cers who were invested by the king at 
Buckingham palace on Saturday last 
was Major Walter Denison, second 
couslq of F. Napier Denison, of the 
Observatory, and son of Colonel Clar- 
tt.ee Denison, of Toronto. ,,

Lieut. F. K. Dorcheet», who ie rais
ing the B. C. Cyclist Platoon for ser
vice overseas, will be at the recruiting 
office at the Hayward Mock this after
noon for the purpose of Interviewing 
any candidates for this branch of the 
servie: The platoon la now almost 
complete and he hope* to be able to 
enroll the required number during tho 
■Mt fli $8|| T» flw some Idea of

ELECTRICITY 1$ LIFE
And when Applied with

The Branslon
VIOLETBAY
High Frequency Generator, In
stantly stops pain, invigorates, 
and la the beet HOME treatment 
for curing sciatica, rheumatism, 
neuritis, paralysis, neurasthenia* 
neuralgia, headache, bronchitis, 
weak eyes, falling hair, catarrh, 
deafness—

- v \ 1 ; ■/
THE VIOLET RAY Generators are 

For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electric Supplies

Who will be pleased to demonstrate with these machinée at their 
salesroom» " •_ -

1103 Deuglee Street. _ Phone 2627 Nesr Cor. Fort St.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
R. THOU. 8TEKLE, Principal.

VOICE PRODUCTION
The THOM A 8 STEELE SYSTEM Is taught by MR. STEELE and the 

following associate teachers: Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, Mrs. I. Walsh 
Nasmith, Mies K. McGregor.
Phone 2847. Corner Cook and Fort Streets

MAKE Y00R DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

pommoN or Canada
*" THREE-VEER

War Swings Certificates

$ 20.00 for $21 .SO 
CO.OO “ -43.00

100.00 “ 86.00
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE* LIMITED TO »I9K>.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS A FPL Y AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

JAN. ». 1817
WI NANOI DBSASTMBNT

the appeal the Cyclists’ Platoon has to 
those who aire anxious to get overseas 
q.ilckly. Private E. Rl Colwell, who was 
Lorn in Eastern Canada but who has

for some time pa^t been resident In 
California came up the other day to 
attest, the special featnrts of a military 
cyclla-’a induing being the attraction.

PRIVATE LEGISLATION
»ming Session Will See Few- Bille 

Asked for by Private 
Intereeta

There will be very little private lega
tion this session, so far as can be 
en. The only bill» of which notice 

hag been given la the annual one to 
amend the Vancouver city charter and 
one for the Incorporation of Port Mann 

a city. The latter, however, has 
been abandoned.

There sure a couple of bills heard of 
but they will be late, If proceeded with 
at all, and to. secure consideration 
double fees will have to be paid. Tha 
rules, of the House are well-known but 
there la always the same delqy on the 
part of thoee Ae«iriri£ private legisla
tion session after session.

This year there Is lees excuse than 
ever since the session was first called 
for January 18 and the time limit for 
commencing advertisement of the fact 
of Intention to apply for a bill had ex
pired before the postponement to Feb. 
22 had been decided upon.

Thle forenoon his honor the admin 
Istrator of the province, Hon. J. A. 
Macdonald, chief Justice of the court 
of appeal, returned the call of courteey 
made upon him on'Saturday by Rear- 
Admiral Isam Takeshlta and officers 
of the Second Division, Imperial Jap- 
aneae Navy.

His honor waa accompanied by the 
private secretary to hie honor the 
lieutenant-governor. H. J. Muskctt. 
He waa received with the usual salute 
to a representative of the sovereign.

Hon. H. C. Brewster, prime minister 
of the province, thle afternoon paid an 
official call upon the rear-admiral and 
officer», returning the call made upon 
him by the rear-admiral and suite on 
Saturday.

SUPREME COURT
Grant Smith, President ef the Con

tracting Company, to Take 
Stand Te-day.

This morning'» proceedings In the 
Supreme court before Mr. Justice Mac
donald In the caae of Grant Smith A 
Co. versus The Kettle -Valley Railway 
Company, were taken up mainly with 
the conclusion of the putting In of 
documentary evidence bearing on the 

ie. At this afternoon's sitting it is 
expected that Grant Smith, will take 
the witness stand on hla finir examin
ation.

THEY WERE RUNDOWN
Hour often we hear it said of • mai 

* woman that •‘they were rundown hi

For that r

en yhur niervti are troublesome or 
your work is Irksome, you should 
strengthen your irstem immediately 

.with the blood-enriching, tissue-build
ing food in Scott's Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil and 
la In, from harmful drags.

iMt.Bma IMaM M

1

ATTENTION
We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

PRINTING & 
PUBLISHING

Phone 1090 LIMITED 628 Fort Street

J:
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“Quality Foremost”
Is Our Persistent Policy—Always

I
 STRICTLY PUSH EGOS Afin I

Local Guaranteed. Per dozen.......................... . I

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR (PO OA
48-11,. aack .............  iP&.&V

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR............... ................... (PO A A
48-11,. sack ................................ ...........................

CAIRN’S PURE SCOTCH JAM , PA,,
4-lb. tins. Each........................................................ Ox/V

B. A K. WHEAT FLAKES OA«
Large carton  .................................................. .... tiff/ V

B. A K ROLLED OATS, Gold Seal Brand. QCn
20-11,. sack *1.00, 71b. sack-....;.......................OvV

RED SOCKEYE SALMON _ -| C _
“Delay Brand.1 f Halves. Per tin............................lOL

SHIRRIFF-8 or PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER OP. 
AH kinila. 4 packets for ............................wvV

Mall Orders

Special
Attention

DIXI BOSS’
“Quality Grocer*,” 1017 Government St

60
•1
61

Liguer fil

CEDAR POLES WAITED
Sealed tenders wilt be received 

by the undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
on Monday, Keb. 26, 1917, for 150 
Oder Poles. Specifications may 
he obtained from the City Pur
chasing Agent, to whom all tend
ers Hi oat be addressed, and mark
ed on outside of envelope “Tender 
for Cedar Poles.” The lowest or 
siiv tender not m-ressmty ac- 
cepted. si

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Electrical Supplies
H-aIwI tr-ntlriB wilt lie received by the 

m.il •t *l<n»*«1 up to 4 . p. m. on Monday, 
lit ch 5. I»I7. for the following eh-ctrloel 
► oi t "at Inina, solid: Cnr-
l.i.tH, €*ored; o.«W Nltroaen Lampe, Tung- 
*t-*n Lampe Hpecificatlons may be ob
tain -d from, tlie City 1‘un'haslng Agent, 
t . whom all tender* must bt- addressed 
end market! on ouMdt* of envelope, "Ten- 
rt (or Eie* tries! Supplies.” A marked 
rJk-Mltie for $ per cent, of the amount of 
U -* tender, mad- payable to the City 
tveatorer, mimt acrompany each tender. 
Vii* low«**t or any tender not nrerasarlly

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Fireeea'i Uniferms Wanted
Healed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to *-•* m. on Monday, 
rehenary 10. 1»1T. for the mtpply of 71 
1 ii«*mvit\s Uniforms, and 71 Firemen's 
Cape. Hiieclflcatlon* can be had at the 
office of the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must be addressed 
end marked on outside of envelope^ 
“Tender for Firemen's Uniforms." Each 
tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the 
City Treasurer, for five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

W GALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 7, 1917.

TO CLOSE 
AN ESTATE

Cv
For sale by tender, the finest available 

waterfront factory site on Victoria har
bor Hold In 1811 for 160,000.

Offers will be received at P. O, Box 1010 
OP to 6 p. ra. Tuesday, February 28. for 
the purchase of lots 570 and 671, Montreal 
street, feeing on the harbor, adjoining 

11. < Paint Works, ...__ ____—----- -
The highest or any tender not neces- 

•arTTy accepted.

Sponges
A Ml range of Bath, Toilet and 

Baby Sponge* Just to hand. 
These are all natural forma, not 
cut nor trimmed, and have the 
most durable wearing qualities. 
.Prices Bangs From 25c to |3.00 

Each

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Yates and l.Jouglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

phoovet:r r 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT
nu Doueies at. Opw un m * ■

STAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE, 6e. RER COPY

WOULD HAVE BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING EXIST

President of B, Ç, Fruitgrow
ers’Assn, Speaks of Changed 

Sentiment on Prairies

“The most noteworthy feature of my 
year la office us president lias been the 
endeavor, and 1 believe a successful 
one, .to make the prairie farmers 
understand the position of Ilia British 
Columbia fruitgrower," said Thomas 
Abriol, head of the organisation Whose 
directors’ meeting Is taking, place to
day In Victoria. The annual conven
tion will occupy to-morrow and Wcd-

Mr. Abriel pointed out tl^P^hV 
fruitgrowers faced a hostile feeling in 
the westerri prairies after the Imposi
tion of the duty, resolutions which 
would have led to a boycott of ii. C. 
fruit by making the request to mem
bers to favor fruit from other sections 
of the continent. By personal work 
end explanations to the farmers' 
unions and similar bodies It had been 
shewn to them that there was a con
siderable dissimilarity between the 
marketing of grain and fruit. He 
pointed out that wheat would not suf
fer from holding back, whueaa ripo. 
fruit must t»e sold or el*« return to 
earth. He had also emphasized the 
position of the United States as a 
fruitgrowing country, since a wide 
range of temperature t nabled various 
sections to grow all kinds of fruit, as 
a consequence of which the production 
of apples greatly exceeded th> 
capacity of the market. Hence the 
American growers found themselves 
with en abundance of fruit at the ter
mination of the season, and dumping 
commenced In order to get rid of the 
boxes at the cost of picking and pack
ing. a competition which had cut seri
ously Into the market for B. C. 
fruit in the prairie cities.

In regard to the soft fruits, in which 
Vancouver Island shippers are greatly 
Interested, Mr. Abriel explained that 
the association was working hard tj 
restore the former privilege of unload
ing cars In transit, which had enabled 
The "shippers to distribute cn route In 
places where the market would only 
absorb part of the carload, but which 
privilege was cut off last year. “We 
bave,” h« said, “to sell fruit on the 
prairie at such a price as will encour
age the consumer to buy. If the 
shipping cost is so great as to- raise 
the prtco of a perishable commodity 
above a certain level it becomes pro
hibitive to the purchaser and business 
ceases. We are as anxious to improve 
the pdfcitlon of the soft fruit grower 
as of those cultivating the ether 
varieties." *__ ________ __

Mr. Abrtsleald that the convention 
this year would be attended by Rod
erick Mackensie, secretary of the Can
adian Council of Agriculture and on 
behalf of the Farmers' Union of Al
berta by* Mr. Trego, Its first vice- 
president.

AWAITING STEAMER
New York Lawyer and Party Here ta 

Make Tour in South Pacific.

Awaiting thS departure of the Ni
agara this week, Mr and Mrs. Luis 
James Phelps, with Miss Pbelps. are 
registered at the Empress hotel. Mr. 
Phelps is a well-knowp New York law
yer Who was Induced by, the represen
tations of a New York man with busi
ness connections- here to spend a few 
days In the city, before he leaves on a 
Houth Pacific tour. He plans to visit 
the FIJI and Hamoan groupe, and will 
probably return by way of Han Fran - 
ctsco.

Mf: Phelps says there Is a good deal 
of eastern capital for" investment in 
Canada, for honest enterprises, but 
with the present state of international 
politics very little will move outside 
the United States. There is consider
able Interest taken In the Pacific north
west. and the development of Its na
tural resources.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Hoi pro-

TUESDAY SHOE SPECIALS
SCHOOL

BOOTS
Boys’ sizes 1-5Vi   .,.*2.45
Youths’ sizes, IMHVi........*2.15
Little Men’s sizes 8-10V4...*1.85
Misses’ sizes 11-2.............*2.35
Childs’ sizes 8-10*4..........*1.85
Infants’ sizes 5-7V4........., .*1.55

Women’s Boots $3.85
Broken lots of Patent and Kid Boots,

In button and lace. Reg. price $5.00 
to $7.00. All sizes in the lot. Clear
ing at ................. ....*3.85

School Boots for Young 
Women S3.35

Gun Metal and Patent Button and 
Lace style, with the low school
girl heels. Special values. Sizes 
2-7. Price .....................*3.35

Women’s Pumps and Slippers $3.45
Patent, Kid and Gold Kid andColored Suede leathers. All fine 

turned sole styles. All sizes in tlic lot. Price........... *3.45

At $4.85 ■■BAA
Tan and Black Boo ta, nearly 

all Hertt’s or Bostonian 
makes! Reg. from $.'>.50 to 
7.00. Also a leather lined 

- viscolizvd sole iflucher in 
elf sizes. Price... .*4.85 Values

Button and Lave 
Boots, in tun 
b 1 ack calf; round 
toe ityhi. All sises 
Pair.............$3.95

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604

GREATER INTEREST IN 
WEST COAST IS URGED

Prospector Would Havé the 
Grantees of Crown Holdings 

Improve Claims

•~JU$ entfoikûuit for ijte mining 4«* 
Tvkqwnent of the west count of Van
couver Island la Thomas ljnwley, of 
Port Albernl, who has been prospect
ing and mining up and down that sec
tion for the past thirty years. Mr. 
Row Icy has been in the city for soins 
day*, and in view of the activity on 
the weal coast with various mining 
propositions the Times sought his opin
ion r.n the subject.

“I beMeve,” he said, “there I* a* good 
copper silver and gold between <ju.«t- 
stno and San JuAn an In any other part 
of the coast. The surfac e showings are 
excellent, but owing to the dense vege
tation which covers so much of the 
Island, beyond the coast line. It Is not 
fully known what mineral |*»ssthillti<ia 
tEt Island possesses. I have conducted 
geol »gi*t* of- the federal department 
Into the Interior, and they have been 
curprisod at the promise of the rock 
formations, although until logging has 
done -Tomething to Hear the virgin for
est.- i xnloratlon of the Interior is ex
ceedingly difficult. The removal of the 
bmh would result In the agricultural
ist haring an opportunity to get Hi, 
and wherever there Is a mining com
munity. It helps the ngricnlttfrlst In 
giving him a market for his produce, 
mo that the progress of these three In
dustries on the coast co-relate, and co
operate with the development of the 
whole Island.

“Those of ua w’ho know so many 
crown-granted properties on the shores 
of the inlets which hare been aban
doned after work has been done upon 
them, and are lying idle, think some 
amendment of the regulations should 
be made to compel the surrender of 
properties which are giving no value 
at present, or else they should he op
erated. Ijoeattona back In from the 
waterfront become an expensive propo
sition to operate, and development has 
been held back by the difficulties of 
transportation:" /.

Mr. Rowley, who ha* mined from 
California to Atlln. Says that the west 
coA.1t offers soma1 attractive possibili
ties for high grade ore *nt several 
pointa, both bi sections prospected over 
many years ago. and In areas known 
practically to the Indian only. There 
ore not only metallic ores accessible, 
but some valuable crystalline lime
stone. which will be eventually quar
ried for marble. "I claim there are 
much better deposits than that worked 
at Xootka. In places where the l|me- 
sio»e Seas not dip. but baa a tree

workable face, cl-we to tide water." he. 
added.

Mr. Rowley believes that investors 
have shown greater interest In other 
mining areas because of more Imjkwi- 
1 hg records, and ‘tïiaY'TKe w est coast 
will come into its own when one or 
two valuable bodies of ore have been 
exploited, and something better than 
disappointing surface showings have 
been examined.

INMATES OF GAMING 
HOUSE ARE FINER

Police Raided Premises Where 
Game of Chuckaluck 

Was in Progress

In the police court this morning ten 
out of the twelve prisoners who were 
taken to the police quarters on Satur
day night on â chargé of being In
mates of a gaming house, pleaded 
guHty and were fined >16 each. Two 
were Üfîfnaüïea and The*#» were charged 
$2.50 costs ns well a.* the >10 flue.

The raid took place on Saturday 
night on premises at the back of 660 
Ccnnorant street. The police entered 
at about 9. o’clock and found the 
twelve persons who were made pris
oner* either engaged or watching v 
game of chuckaluck which was in 
progress. Th» whale of the parapher
nalia r.f the game as well os that of 
a lottery contest was taken by the 
police. The sum of $44.80 was also 
found on the table and In the drawers

A Chinaman by the name of Bo. 
who is accused of being the keeper of 
the house, pleaded not guilty and his 
case was remanded till Wednesday 
morning.

John Roberts was the only other 
prisoner who pleaded guilty. In stat
ing his case he said that he was only 
on the premises for a lawful purpose, 
namely, to collect a bill of >8 which 
was owed to him by Duck Tin, a Chi
naman.

On being questioned by Prosecutor 
Harrison. It was learned that the ac
cused had arrived about fifteen min
utes before the police and had received 
his money during the first fire min-, 
tit es that he was In the house, tt 
therefore appeared that there was no 
excuse for his remaining in the prem
ises for ten minutes after his lawful 
business was accomplished. He was 
lined $10.

The following are the ten who plead
ed guilty to the charge: J. C. Curtis, 
James H. Duffy, James Barber, Tom 
Beaslsmo, Albert Roberts, Stanley 
Levy, Lawrence Nelson, Robert Pouth, 
King, dnd Duck Yin.

Several of the men were stated to

Standard

Patterns
r$8 YaUt St. Phona 3310

Expert

Tailoring

Showing of Women'sNew
Silk Sweaters

We are showing a large range of Silk, Sweaters that are specially at
tractive new styles and offer particularly good values. Below we mention a 
few of the many styles.

Bargains in 
Women's 

Undermuslins
Pettioeata, In muelTh, with deep 

frill and lace trimmed. Reg. 
76c value. ....jpBj-
White Sale

Drawees, made of muslin 
longcloth, trimmed with em
broidery; open and closed 
styles. Reg. to $1.26.
White Sale

Gowns, slip-over style, made of 
nainsook. hand - embroidered 
and trimmed with lace Insets 
and edgings, also with Irish 
lace yoke*. — Reg. >2.26 to 
$$,86.
Whits Sals . .............

Princess Slips of nainsook, lawn 
and muslin, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. Reg. $2.50 
to $4.00.
Whits Sals........

$1.08

$1.11

One smart model is made of fine knit In gold and white combination, 
with roll collar. Raglan sleeves, finished with belt A A TtL
and-pockets. Price ............................................ ............

Another model la made in coarse knit with turn-over collar, cuffs 
and belt of fine knit. Coat la finished with pockets. Colors sk>. 
saxe, gold, rose, canary, pink. grey, navy and white. “ A A
Price................................»..........................................

An attractive model, made of coarse knit. In colors rose, purple, 
royal, gold and Copen, with collar, cuffs and belt in AiA YC 

■ Roman stripes. Price ........... .. -.........™e " »

Fine Weave Sweater, large roll collar, cut square style, wide belt, 
finished buckle. Colors melon, trimmed white, black trimmed 
white, sky trimmed self (I2«5Q

A stylish Sweater, In fine weave, with full-cut coat, square collar and 
Raglan sleeves with turn-back cuffs ; sash to match. Colors gold.

..............................$18.50
A handsome Coat In plain and fancy weave, cut In full flare style, 

trimmed with deep sailor collar, cuffs and aash. Colora, emerald, 
pink, canary and coral, trimmed In contrasting $|S flffe

A new style Sweater. Coat, with large pliure collar and turn-back 
cuffs, trimmed with fur. Waist Is corded and Un- C99 Bfl

This model t< made of heavy knit with deep flare cojlar. deep,cuffe-;. 
and pouch pocket, finished with Straps and buttons; Bash to match. 
Color* coral. Nile, orange, amethyst, canary; pink. MC All 
reseda, black and white. Price ........................... ..

Women’s Silk 
Special Value 
at................

Waists, r
$2.98

Women’s Whits Silk Waists, of a 
good washing quality. Made in 
plain style, with deep square col
lar and deep cuffs, finished turn
back points. Shies to 44. Special 
value at ....................................$2.98

Women*s Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts A ttractively Priced
Black Sateen Underskirts, made with two gathered frills. AI SC

l*rice ......................................................................... .
Moire Underskirts, made with deep frill and finished with knife 

pleating; saxe and black only. #1 CA
Price.................................. ...............................................«.......... . ■

Sateen Underskirts, well cut. with deep pleated frill. In shades of 
rose. navy, prune, Paddy and saxe. Al CA

. Price.................... .......... ........................................................................................

Moirs Underskirts, full cut. with deep pleated frill. AA AÇ
Colors purple, navy, brown and black. Price............. ,.;.$fcibw

Maire Underskirt» of good quality. Made In two style*. One has 
plain knife-pleated frill, the other has corded frill with pleated 
edges. Colors purple, tabac, flame, Paddy and grey. A A CA
Price............................. ................................................................

Maire Underskirts, of fine quality, with fancy corded frill in shades 
of Paddy, purple, rose. grey, navy and black. QQ

Wl also carry Women’s Underskirts In out-sizes. Colors saxe. Paddy.
rose, navy, purple, grey, brown and black 

Moire from $2.50 l«*.. . $4J59 fctateen. from $1.50 to... .$2.50

Regular 60c and 75c Batten- 
burg Lace Centres Tuesday 

Each 39c
A special offering in fine Battenliurg Laee Centres. 

These come in round and square styles. Sizes 24 to 30 
inches. Reg. 60c and 75c value. ..Tuesday, each, 38<

New Ready-to- 
Wear Hats

for Early Spring Wear
Just arrived, a shipment of 

smart Rvady-to-Wcar llats 
suitable for early spring 
■rear. They are inaiiv in a 
number of smart styles 
from Milan and Tagal 
straw. All colors are rep
resented—tin- most popu
lar are rose, blue, gold and 
green, trimmed with con
trasting colors. Price*

' ?Z'“r., $4.00

CHILD WELFARE EXHIBIT AND INSTITUTE
To be held in the School Room of the Congregational Church, corner Quadra and Mason 
streets, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, February 12, 13 and 14. Afternoon» and evenings.

here tara» families and In pawing 
sentence Magistrate Jay elrongly rep
rimanded them for waiting their 
money, which should hare been need 
for feeding and clothing their children, 
tn « gambling house. "You hare abeo- 
tutely jeo chance to win at chochaltHh; 
the dice-box when «Willfully handled 
will turn jn»t the result that the 
manipulator deetree. It I* a game of 
skill so far as the manipulator Is con
cerned. while the outsider has abso
lutely no chance of winning."

—

GREETINGS TO CITY
Officer Commanding the B- C. Ban

tam. Send. M.wage ta 
Mayor Tedd.

All ranks of the IfSrd Battalion 
wlah to thank the city of Victoria for 
the m#iy klndneaees shown them 
during their stay, and for pie magnl- 
ticent send-off given us *r the clU- 
ssns."—Lieut.-Col. A. Bruce Pawley, 
o. C™ to Mayor Todd, from Reyel-

" This message shows the Bantams' 
sentiment for the city where they or- 
ganlied and trained. The city author
ities are now In touch with the D. O. 
C. aa to the future arrangements for 
the quarters at Beacon Hill. Arrange
ments ’are already In hand for clean
ing the premises, and putting them In 
shape for another battalion should the 
promises bé wanted for that purpose. 
It wilt be recollected they were erec ted 
at the cost of about 116.000 for re
lieving the Willows camp, et a time 
when there wa« particular pressure In 
the garrison camp. Meanwhile the 
premises are placed In charge of the 
park staff by day. and a caretaker at 
night since there are valuable fitting» 
In the buildings.

Before they left, the parka superin
tendent had taken up the question of 
lilting in the l-tts, etc, at Finlaysoa

To Form a Women’s 
Liberal Organization

A meetUig will be held in the 
Board Room, Belmont House, Government Street.

= TO-NIGHT=
at 8 o’clock.

A cordial invitation is given t» ati womb to

RICE MEAL
We have Just received a limited supply of the above feed.

- -,----- Prices right. Order “early. **~
Tel. 418 ----- SYLVESTER FEED COL ^ 706 Yales

SPECIAL! DUSTLESS MOPS
” “■ f Reg. *1.K for TB$ Reg 85c for BOV. Reg.
cprcl Al I 11.25 for 90$. Reg. ties for $1.10. Reg.

II N for tut
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
MU Douglas Street

point, where the men had trained. 
They were somewhat similar to those 
need at Lansdowne road by the S7th 
Battalion, but in this case being in n 
public park. It was necessary to pre-
vmI in

“I'll tell you. old man. Angjr Is a bright 
rlrl. She’s brains enough for two." 
Then she’s the very girl for you, m> 
boy."

Hudson's Bay 
leer, pints, $1.06 par


